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“ Christianus mihi nonien est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER A 181)2.VOLUME XIV. I.», .

~ - - s&'.Tjgs.nS'» ::1 r;?:::pa“»ishwls»js , Jrjsatr.
political, ‘or4 religious ehanges^from hiK^for hi» high destiny- ""‘speak ! minatil'was mu,le public. called him Then wh,knows? hy oppressing' We are convinced that livre is s,„m 

Here's many a mosque with Us ,!„* of towers, {he status meant trouble to the of men in the aggregato-M society, a "madman but Ins solitude revealed ...lempem.ee no stron-lv we mgl, ■ he an end lo the Inis, ness ot exhibit-
"Âmîplllsreü tem4pl« and stately town, ; iu„ovator. This is not an exception. The inborn intolerance in man which Ills grandeur ol soul. lie was the drive men into M„, leh, tsm. "ml. a! ue: s. eh male and female I leal, s as we
Ættïaœîrttî' 'it is the law of social statics and leads him to persecute his enlighteners hero, to in his self denial lie .a. j any rate, wt; would ..m-utUhe generous hat e had here w.th.n the lam dozen
Hut my heart tiles far to an ahb^v gmy. dynamics tho world over and for nil and thus clog the wheels of progress is posed total abstinence upon hmisell so | and iIum«»m.iI i.n . d *•» '» 11,1 1 • * s ,,,,s|l,p 1 ‘,| ']u 1 ' amlW1 , , , .................. . KtrrsrjY.'S.’s .rscs wXtya

i saessra? ?vsx : sssrrrs. " »-•«. ..... .. », .r -—»>     «....... ...... —s..........v .......-..................... ............. .... ...........
hj 1 law to account for an isolated case or I the domain of knowledge, religious, Fatli-r Mathew s hie and labors, lie mis men. hypocrites and mnei, I he .11 d tan pi.tx.

* t a particular event. political, social and scientific. No loved God, and for Clod’s sake ho loved proper remedy or intemperance. tl a la;a d to crush me tie
I If a chau-re, after much friction rue history can be written without his neighbor. Sin through excess.ve remedy .s needed, should be prayer ,ngamza.tous «beueter .hex .....an...-

with the existin'' order, proves bene- taking it into account and recognizing indulgence in drink was rife ; souls and the samtments ; in,...........  J langerons. hex d then   m

{S3! »«Jü!irmih,r«rô*nelî " ' IU. the Oil.iïe t« U° lnf« MM! L»tu Ç mvl, ihmh HroW Tl"™ -I- ......... * ” ”»»'• "f" ft ' " *** ......... " """
the rotten mass of dead reputation, or the universality of litis inborn pro- around the. brow of youth, and old age. imsdo ^Vb dsl ,1m n her h^ ul ", ‘
remembered only as a warning As pensitv that causes men to attribute was dishonored. Was lie to told Ins thuulut C bust dumps ht r h, ad in 
a rule the introducer of radical persecution to Christianity. It is the arms in idleness, and watch unmoved shame, legions ot pool |e. ople 
changes in religion, politics or science nature of man and finds vent in every the swift current of destruction ? W as sin> and misery and , amt,trial s mis 
has to pass through the lied Sea and direction of his activity. Religion is ho to hesitate bolero any sacrifice o pi | .ta d nt, Ik 
Desert of Tribulation before lie comes one of tlie means through which it sell, any appeal to others, that might "I . hu a solemn and en it i „ 
to the Promised [.and. Such is human works, hut not the cause of its action, alleviate the sin and the misery ? As nwn ke.u.ig ««• 1 hIl"‘ ^
nature To attribute persecution to religion is suredly not, so long as his heart was xiitue ot the same 1 m« oij ’ 1

In the middle a-res religion and pliil- like attributing the velocity of the fully aglow with the lire ol Divine Mathew;. W liy dtlly dally ano.her t ax 
osonhv were uppermost in men’s moving Haiti to the wheels, instead love, lo spend and to be spent tor with bis monster evil « bit I, is ties,tint

Philosophically RepUc ............. I -ilLs, and those who become conspic- of seeking it in thn boMcr The im to8t “"d ^ - ' sl'Ving
the "Post Express "-Christianity nous in these sconces were applauded oleran sprit ot man mamfests itself » J , 1 damning souls, lose a... ... ... !snsssffer?—:.“S s«S tTsUk.tr&iS «£.*.:ask r-« » » «...
It Is a fact af litiaian experience In ■ ||cfs on tlicse subjects. To make one's ami art. To attribute it to nuy or brethreu t who would uetoi eat .1 .".I.".1 r'| ,

all times and places that he who at- seif conspicuous was to cast the dice all of these as to the cause, is to fall or drink wine, il lus weakest biotin,i
tempts to disturb the fixed habits and for an apotheosis or a coffin, for glory into the grave error ot mistaking 1,11 0 11 sc,lUl ,l .* *1 XN 1 !
common beliefs of a people, by intro- i or a gra've. Above all this natural effect for cause. . . Uvcd and dted a mar yr of zeal and
during new ideas that involve radical plav of human society and human pas- I re affirm, therefore, that Christian- soil-denial . he woiltl is wanner and
changes, challenges opposition, perse- sions stood the Christian Church, with- ity, or the Church, has not persecuted m '.l,"r 10 '' ln|". ,1I|S. 1 u<,.’ V
cution, and even death. To be con- 0ut whose creative influence society and does not persecute for religious of Divine love, mul it is util ti„atlu,i 
vinced of this one need only to study would have fallen back into barbarism, belief alone. When beliefs have been men closely around one such, that tlu-y 
tho course of history. She dotted Europe over with schools, externalized in practices that produce ,w'! !"! in il • .*1 v- i-.lm-ui

This fact is the result of an innate colleges and universities, created and social and political disorders that the P1»1in heiiasel - - •
propensity in man, an intolerance ot fostered the love of literature and people ot the time believed to bo ' 1 1 ' . ’ ’ . . ’
change, which impels him to punish science and formed out of that hetero- crimes against society, the perpétra- fl" *^”2? [fis^t'c irles-ti'icsVin pit's'' 
the innovator whose ideas come in col- genous mass of humanity consisting of tors were punished, just as they » _ " • ' ’s ;
lision with his repose. What is true many nations and tribes with which would be to day in any civilized - .. ’ / . \ /
of man is equally true of society. si,(. had to deal, a nucleus of the tie- cruntry. False belief should not despite impediments and contiud c- 
Whither this spirit of conservatism, ments of that civilization which we be, and is not permitted to be, a tions.
inertia, tends ill the long run to the enjov and which givcsChrislian people shield for bad practices. 1 lint 1 atlier .lathe -
good or ill of mankind we need not the Aost commanding position on earth History, so far as it regards the the eradication
discuss here. It is enough for the in philosophy, science, art, literature middle ages and persecutions in Spain, of total abstinence in the^^rad,cation 
present to know that this intolerance and political economy. 1 ranee and England, has been a ■ I P ' ' ' , . „
of change or propensity to resent The narrow-minded critic of minutiæ gigantic conspiracy against the truth. e nJ"pl" P™.,’’ . , . . h
change exists, and that it is common may go about with his magnifying It is said of Sir Robert Walpole, that yeais hi eg • Aber’anion-'
to all peoples in all times and under glass and telescope and with the latter on one occasion, when his secretary ^''"^ .'yhi'isteiulom and rose to 
all systems of religion, philosophy and he may discover spots on the sun, and proposed to read to him some work on the na ions o khnstc tom, ana rose m 
government. Religion is the most vet that glorious orb does not cease to history, he declined, saying that he pre- an unexa upled cond1of 
profound sentiment in man, and his be the light and life of the physical ferred to hear something that was true, prosperity and social peace and v^tne. 
strongest motive of action. Hence it world. The broad-minded philosopher whereas history he knew to be false. WH“* .......
is that it is ever associated with that of history takes a more comprehensive I His knowledge ol life, motives and 
innate propensity, but it is a mistake view. He takes within the field of causes which led to public events, made 
to suppose it to he the cause of that pro- vision the Christian Church as an him conclude that all history was false, 
pensity. In politics it was this same autonomous organization, having its Many of the histories of the times I 
innate intolerance of change that gave origin in the Augustinian age. He sees speak of were written under the inspir- 
Lincoln the power to parxecute the the pagan gods fall from their altars I ation of that very inborn spit it of 
heresy of secession out of existence, and pagan institutions disappear be- intolerance which I have pointed out,
By long custom tho people’s habits and fore it as vapor beneath the meridan | and which has made modern political 
thoughts were adjusted to this existing sun ; he sees it throwing its beneficent I and religious history a lying 
order of things, and they naturally re- influence over a great region of the How easy it is to throw light and 
seated any change that made it neces- world, and reaching beyond the limits shadows about an event to suit the 
sarv to readjust themselves to new of the old empire ; lie sees it control!- prejudice of the historian ! 
conditions and environments. That, ing vast multitudes, forming nations I k A. Lamheiit.

than anything else, gave the and directing the destiny of society.
Through eighteen centuries lu
it on its way, humanity rising and
failin', about it, wave on wax-e, from I "Let the Spirit of Father Mathew lie 

Through I Your»."
those ages of incessant work lie secs „ ... .
it coming down to our own time, and The follow,ng excellent art tic by
that wherever ils influence is felt the Archbishop Ireland entitled Let the 
world is better for its existence. The Spirit ot father Mathew bo Tours, 
philosopher of history considers the has been issued in pamphlet form by 
general and constant influence and the Temperance Publication Buream 
tendency sums up the great results The great work ot lather Mathew s 
and compares man’s condition within life began on the tenth day of April, 
the pale of Christendom with his con- 1S3S, in the city of Cork, 
dition outside that pale, and exclaims He had gathered around him m his 
in wonder and amazement : Truly, humble school room a group of 
the Christian Church is the light and friends. He spoke to them of 

of the moral, social and the evils wrought by intemper-
“ Indeed,” he added, “If only

The Old Sod.

Over the anas nml far away,
O swallow, du you remember at all 
The nest In the llehcned garden wall, 

Wln-re the sun looked through an ivy screen 
And the leaves of the lilac were large a 

green ?

Here’s yellow champak that B add ah loves, 
And lot , s shedding her odorous breath, 
Hut the orange evening is lonely at death 

With no sound save the croon of the mourn 
(lov

They ha vc ntnv.v 
ncHtiltm tint

In lovely Ireland this hour 
How merrily homeward the mu a ers go.

i pearled,1 
lie shades

The daisied grass with the dew is 
And the cattle stand where t

0,|ckoo’s calling his summer song. 
The Augclus rings o’er a hawth -i n world : 
And eyes I know where the lovt-lights he 
Are growing misty with thoughts of me.

whenever

The ci

rot hi THE WORLD'S FAIR.
O swallow, swallow that laud is far.

Ami a human body's a prisoned thing,
But you will lly a wav in the spring 

To our home where riseth the evening star. 
The blackbird’s singing in some green brake. 
And my heart is breaking for that song's sake.

— Katherine Tynan.

Circular to ln*|»v<lors ami Teachers.

1 am directed hy the net ing Minister 
of l'Mucatioii to invito the co-operation 
of Inspectors and Teachers in the pre
paration of a collection of pupils' work 
from lho schools id" Ontario, to he ex
hibited at the World's ( "olumltian l x - 
hibition, to he held in Chieago, lSUM. 
To keep up the reputation 
educational exhibits from the Province 
have already achieved in I’.ngland, 

in well doing. Onedecn.lc of visant in l'i-O'v.- an.i tl,.- i nitod «tat.-s it is 
curncst xx.-lt'aro—the. buttle bring gen >abl.-. t„ m:.k,- tl,,- exhibit as
t-rnl throughout the lit-l.i, instcul ol "ttv:,ct,v« ami as burly ..... ..
being coniine.I to so,no isolai,al ban,Is as, P'wi“b « 1,1 llu' l'«l«l » ""‘'navy 
of sharp shooters—ami victory brilliant st .l,,K> "(U .
and complete shall he ours. , l’-r thn ordttmry exer-ises ,1 wouhl

The task is much easier for us than 'vHI !" hi,V1' 
it was for Father Mathew. Tefal such aa ,a generally used examina- 
abstinence is no longer a novelty ; it turns : tor wrniitg, large letter paper, 
it has made its record and proved its i""1 I'»’ speettens el drawmg. teelud- 
efficiencv, and the Church has set her *«S map drawmg ordinary drawing 
seal upon it. The cry was in Father paper will bo most an,table, he stzes
Mathew's time, and for long years 0,,« 3 ^ ! 'x An A J-'I V 
afterward's that Home has not recog- -- 1 "s' 1 11 ° ."1 1
nized total abstinence. 117». It,me. **1"“""™ of P"!»1-
ha* spoken. " Hence," wrote and svl,eel should he gtvee ititps ter

1.. . the purpose, i required, will ho tuv-XIII., “ we esteem worthy of all com 11 ’ 1
inondation the noble resolve of your 
pious associations, by which they 
pledge themselves to abstain totally 
from every kind of intoxicating drink.
Nor can it at all bo doubted that this 
determination is the proper and tho 
truly efficacious remedy for this very 
greet evil.”
THERE REMAINS, NOW, NO EXCI SE COR 

INDIFFERENCE OR INACTIVITY.

FATHER LAMBERT

whicli Ilit-

and re

nished by the Department.
A list of such specimens as would 

fairly illustrate what is being done in 
our schools is annexed. It is recom
mended that Public svhonl tcachet* 
send specimens of their pupils' work, 
thus prepared, to their Inspector, who 
will make a selection of the iix e boat of 
each kind, and forward them to this 
Department. The Principal of each 
High School and Collegiate Institute 
will in like manner send an exhibit of 
the work of his students. In litis way 
there will he afforded an opportunity of 
allowing I lie best work of the kilt,l done 
in each Publie school inspectorate, anti 
in each High School and Collegiate 
Institute. It is desirable that tho 
written exercises should include 
specimens of each subject taken up, 
and may he selected from answers from 
pupils at an examination. Special care 
max' lie taken regarding the specimen* 
in drawing, map drawing, etc.., 
provided tlie work is executed by the 
pupils.

Tlie specimens should he sent to this 
Department, by the Inspector or High 
school Principal, not later than the Kith 
of February, in order to allow time tor 
any necessary framing or binding in 
book form before being sent to Chicago.

Yours truly,
John Miu.au,

Deputy Minister.
Education Depart., Toronto.

November, ls'.td, 
list oi' Hinunin'H.

1. Kindergarten Work.
2. Writing Copy 

“ Specimens of Writing.
i). Book-keeping—Sets of Hooks.

" Commercial Forms.

lllBI) all ms

T1IE URAVE.
IIis name remained, and it has been 

fertile in inspirations. A great man 
never dies among his fellow-men ; his 
activity never ceases. The total 
abstinence movement of the present 
day in Ireland, in England, in the 
United States, inscribes upon its ban
ners the name of the “ Apostle,” feeds 
itself upon his principles, and lives off’ 
his very soul.

The priest of Cove street reigns to
day, and his realm embraces the w hole 
English speaking world.
THE NAME OK FATHER MATHEW HAS 

FOR FS A IIEEV SIGNIFICANCE.
It speaks to us in accents that will 

intern

Tim practices of zeal and self-denial 
few, if there are any, thatare very

will give more publication and bring 
greater glory to thn Church than that 
of total abstinence from nil intoxicat
ing liquors. Lot this truth tie pressed 

Catholics, in season and out of 
Let pastors, in whose keeping

muse, upon 
season.
primarily souls are placed, leach it bv 
word and example. Let the religious 
orders in the Church, that make of self- 
denial a chief duty, embracing through 
love for God’s fasting and tlagelation, 
take front ranks in the new crusade. 
Father Mathew was a priest and a 
religious, and his example comes home 
with intensified force to priests and

government the victory ; it fought for 
the slat us quo.

The Jewish prophets and the Greek 
philosophers felt tlie force of this in
nate intolerance. Socrates was forced 
to drink hemlock and die, and Aristotle 
died in exile. But tlie most conspicu- 

example of this propensity is 
found in the history of our Lord Him- 

He came to introduce new, life- 
giving truths, to establish tho New 
Law, to regenerate mankind and bring 
peace on earth to men of good will. 
He had taught but for three years when 
tho people began to see that the drift of 
His teaching involved great changes, 
that it shook the throne of Herod and 
the foundations of tlie temple. When 
they realized this they crucified Him 
between two thieves. They at the 

time preferred a thief to Him. 
They could tolerate the thief because 
his conduct did not involve great 
social, religious, or political changes.

Numerous other examples might be 
given of this innate disposition to re
sent new ideas that disturb man’s re
pose by antagonizing 1ns fixed habits 
and running counter to his accustomed 
grooves of thought.

Some imagine that modern civiliza
tion is eradicating and ultimately will 

from man’s

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.secs

the cradle to the grave. not be stilled, of our own duty.
Iterance is among us, doing fearful 
harm to bodies and to souls.

Tho slimy serpent lives, and through 
all ranks of society it trails ils poison- 
laden lengths, distilling in all direc
tions its pestilential breathings. Who 
is there who lias not sorrowed over its

religions.
Lot the words of Father Mathew re

verberate in tlie seminaries, tint mon
asteries, the presbyteries and the 

*’ Here (joes in file 
name of Hod!" The magic persua
siveness of Father Mathew’s appeals 
lay in his own total abstinence pledge.

“ In hoc siqno rinces."

OU.S

hemes nf the land.self.

ravages?
Let me speak as a Catholic. I know 

I will be blamed for my rashness and 
credited with unpardonable exaggera
tions, and, maybe, with untruths. But 
speak I will, and let mo called, as 
Theobald Mathew was, a fanatic and a 
madman.

Intemperance to day is doing- Holy 
Church harm beyond tho power of pen 
to describe, and unless wo crush it out 
Catholicity can make hut slow advance 
in America.
1 WOULD KAV, INTEMPERANCE IS OUR 

ONE MISFORTUNE.
With all other difficulties wo can 

easily cope, and copo successfully, 
temperance, as nothing else, paralyzes 

forces awakens in the minds of our 
Catholic fellow citizens violent

THE ESCAPED FREAKS. Bonks,
life-giving sun
nolitical world ! I "lice.

In the course of time, particularly one poor soul could bo rescued from 
after the discovery of the New World, destruction by what we are now 
men's minds took a new direction and attempting,. would he giving glory to 
were occupied with political changes, God, and well worth all the trouble wt, 
material progress and the accumula- could take. No person ni health has 
tion of wealth. If men do not now any need of intoxicating dunks. My 
persecute each other about religion, as dear friends, you do not require them, 
thev did in the past, it is because they nor do I require them—neither do 1 
are less occupied with that subject and take them. Alter much reflection on 
more taken up with political agitations tho subject, 1 have come to the con- 
and the race after wealth. These are victim, that there is no necessity for

the the use ot them l>y one in good health ;

A correspondent writes a letter to 
tlie Minneapolis News in which he 
scores
Leydens and other vagabond ex priests 
who go about the country traducing 
the Church which forced them out of 
its communion. This correspondent 

One thing is certain ; no sin- 
truthsouker xvill go to an ex priest

tho Chiniquys, O'Oortnans, t. Drawing Books,
“ -Specimens of Free

hand, tinject Drawing. Industrial De
signs, etc.

Drawing -Maps, plain and colored. 
Raised Maps putting on papier macho, 
on slates, or card-hoard. 

r>. Sped
orrises, or answer papers in 
various subjects of tint High or i’ublic 
school course.

ti. Natural Science Specimens of 
Hants, Woods, etc., or Mammalia Birds,

same

says : 
cere
for information about Catholicity any 

than ho will go to Benedict pages showing ex ■
In- more

Arnold for information about America, 
or P, Judas Iscariot for information 
about Christianity.”

In this vicinity ex priests
flourished for a time.

tlie

outlotTfor man'sàcli'v'itxmind'tim'liUion. I and I advise you all to follow my ex- 

Hence it is that the mutual tolerance ample. 1 will ho the first to sign nix 
of which we boast is more the result of name in the book winch is on the tab to, 
circumstances than of design. We are and I hope wo shall soon have it fu • 
aim til v passim" through one of the Father Mathew than approached the 
pK ti social movement, tho out- table and, taking the pen, said ‘‘Here 

of which it would require an in- goes in the na.ne ot God . and signed
as follows : “ Ilev. Theobald Mathew,

our
non
prejudices against us, and casts over 
alt the priceless treasures of truth and 
grace which tin* Church carries in her 
bosom an impenetrable veil of dark 

Catholics

and
escaped nuns
We had Edith O’Gorman, tho Nun of tll . .... ,
Ken arc. and the sly Margaret Simp -■ Hm «graphs: Bmldmgs grounds, 
herd Music Hall took these, creatures laboratories gymnasiums, etc.
o ils arms and the pious and lnv.il «• Mt.src.llancn,,» Any ....... ml work

Nova Scotians who an! trying to res,',m of the pupils, as apparatus, etc.

America front the clutches of Rome
paid in their shekels to hear them. Drunkenness and Crime lnsepar- 
Bradbury, Minor and I/trimer prayed able,
with them anti fm •h<-n)i and the Drunkenness is never to lie found 
Orangemen applauded then unaccompanied hv some
The agitation in that direction has ir not bv‘a wicked crowd
subsided to some extent, but theio ai e ^ |h| m )io t0 tl„, house nf the drunk-
(faces ol it 1" !;X‘8t,' <; i ^ ;i q., !'s aril, consider his family, Nik .... his 
correspondent be,foie nllurh.u to Ha>8 . sound that pro-“ These periodical anti Katin,lie tirades ^ ^ H’,, krnnrL
serve, however, to emphasize one un ‘ g8 1 K ,rv,.v utile of tlm
palatable fact winch cannot he success- > ™l“’•• ^ (||. Iligh; Greets, 
fully denied. It is that in the 1 tilted , ' |lospitiiI, to the h mise, of
States all rel.g.ous persecution* up to ^ b,„| wreh-hetiness.
date have been not hy Cat holies, but by "th „.t „f justice, the prison
Protestants. It was Pro estants who col„,(,mmMl ,.,11. ......... at. the
burned witches in New England. I "."Lard features of the. ironed vrinv 
was Protestants who tailed and Ak). „,ese wh.v they exist to
feathered Father Bapst in Maine. It ,. | vml wj|| everywhere

YT thn be answered hy tales ami recitals of 
Ursultno Convent in Lhailestown. It (lnlnk(,Illl(,w Ami the miseries and
..... . Protestants who burned two Catho- vi(.(,s H1|ll thl, somiw scenes of
lie. churches, a convent ami a yaliia i'e suff(iriiig th|U hav(, i,arrowed un your 
Catholic library in 1 hilndtiphta , t > were, almost without exception,
testants who destroyed thu beaut, u ^ liy drinking
marble slab donated liv lin» vu. io UIHi(,rg„ne for procuring tlie means for 
the Washington monument, and 1 ro- H (| ti,i* vice which sprang from
vivo similar Beenes of'discord a'nd bij- “• -bishop UUathropc.

eradicate this propensity 
nature. This is a fond delusion. 
Christian civilization may moderate or 
hypnotize it for a time, here and there 
on the surface of the globe, but as long 
as man’s fallen nature remains what it 
is, he will resent with a blow what 
does not chime with his sentiments, 
feelings, and habits. It is true that 
the individual man, hy tho help of 
God's grace, may curb and control 
this tendency, but xvhen we consider 

in the aggregate, as we see him 
and go through the ages, it will 

be found that this intolerance |of 
change always assorts itself. It may 
appear to sleep, but it is always ready 
to be aroused by changes ot sufficent 
importance to awake it to action.

History tells us that all was peace in 
the Roman empire in the time of Au
gustus. But when Christianity 
and introduced a now order of ideas it 
called down upon itself the wrath of 
the world, and blood flowed for cen
turies before society was readjusted to 
the new conditions. When tho peoples 
become accustomed to these new con- 

and Christian habit and

Need I particularize. 
ly monopolize the liquor traffic 

Catholics loom up before the criminal 
courts of the land, the charge ofdrunk- 

aml other violations of law result
ing from drunkness, in undue majori
ties j poor houses and asylums are 
thronged with Catholics, the immediate 
victims of drink ; poverty, the sin, the 
shame that fall upon our people result 
almost entirely from drink, and, Clod 
knowns, those afflictions count upon 
them thick and heavy ! No one would 
dare assert, so strong tint evidence, 
that the disgrace from liquor selling 
and liquor drinking taken from us, 
tlie most hateful enemy could throw a 
stone at us, or that our people would 
not come out in broad daylight before 
tint country as the purest, the most laxy- 
aliiding, tint most honored element in 
its population.
STILL—MYSTERY

ness.
nearcome ■

8,1Tho pèXctndîitv^mankindin this I C. C„ Cove street, No. 1.” 
ephemeral state of "existence is a delu- As revealed to us on that momor- 
sion. While people in one part of tlie able April day, F.ithoi Mathew was a 
world are advancing to refinement ami man of singular courage, 
civilization, in other parts they The tens of thousands of contempor- 

ro’roirradin» If there were ary Irishmen bewailed, as Father 
such a "thing as an anthropological Matthew did, the terrible evils wrought 
motor indicating the various degrees of around them hy intemperance. But 
human progress from barbarism to the the tens ol thousands did nothing 
senile decay of over-refinement, people toward remedying the evils. Why 
would bo found at every point on it. should they t Those evils were of old 
Snell is the natural history of man standing. Moral evils will enduie 
without the aid of the supernatural, whatever is done. It it is blotted out 
Ci - a urn ty tievatos the individual under one form, it «till reappear under 
and through him per accide.ns, society, another. Tho use of liquor ... Use f is 
But as this supernatural aid is con- not forbidden ; to ask people to abstain 
ditioned on free obedience, it does not from it might he bordering on tho old 

the dynamic law of social pro- African heresy. Enmities, too, would 
tross and decay. Man, as society, he awakened if action is taken against 
î l ia under this law Society, as such, liquor ; brewers, distillers and nub 
# n jLli futur,,: It is the Means should not ho ruffled in their 

^vifinal that has a destiny beyond temper. Besides, he who stirs will he 
Mm, T, society is a condition of called, even hy good and pious men a 
tune, as *>c ft. , earth fanatic and a fool. By nil means let over
man on earth it pamkos f th u, be quiet, and leave the world to conceal from ourselves ; but very
and is earthy. Saints an t • Pm.-idemm strange tho cogitation by which wo ex-
come and go, but society remmns sor"so Dili THBOitALn M XT,.bw ARGUE, ct.se our do nothing policy. In other
the sun and “ "’ A- iyi|. Sin ami misery abounded ; he felt in countries, say we. drinking goes on,
towards barbs, 1 '• ent an v- his heart that a remedy was nigh, how- and no noise is made about it. Hhets
whew" on the faw Jf the earth. This ever unusual and unpopular, and he drink as much as our own people do,

;
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We philosophize at times, of course, 

the evil which we cannot totallydi tions,
thought become the social, political, 
and religious norm, they, like their 
pagan ancestors, resented any innova
tion that implied radical change. 
Thus it is in fallen human nature that 
we find the cause of bloodshed, and re
ligion, philosophy, politics and science

or were
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"It did not seem to mo wasting "Trust one who has studied the taut and awful, butGod with us ! Into they were hers. This was the story 
■time," Miss Pembroke replied. "I world well,'' he said earnestly. " In- this vast and terrible void which had she drew from them : Anne Blake had
j wish to impress on them the necessity stead of being determined not to be-! been spread out before her, she In- said across word to one of the others,

Bv M. A. T., Avtiioh or " Tiif, 0f a decorous and reserved manner in lieve, mankind at this time Is longing j voked with passion the incarnate, the that other had made a face at the next,
House of York," "A1 Wimueu public. They are too prone to pre- to believe. But it is determined not lowly, the pitiful, the suffering God. the third had slapped the fourth, and It
Work," etc. sume, and be more than ordinarily to be duped. "The sceptic of to day “ We hold that sacrifice Isa practice went round the circle. So it seemed

--------- law less on such occasions, Besidca.it was made by the hypocrite of vester of divine institution retained from our that Anne started the whole by speak
CHAPTER V.— Continued. teaches them self-control.” day, and hall the scepticism is affected, first parents, not an originally heathen Inga cross word.

The two sat back at a Uttledlstance. as half the piety was affected: Men custom,” she added after a moment, "‘Since you are sorry, I will talk
Mr. Schoniger did not tell her that c|1j|(i1.(;I1 began to stretch their arc ashamed and afraid to be caught regaining her composure. "You are, no more to you about it,' her mother

his interest was in her more than in beads and whisper explanations to in a trap, and they pretend to disbe- however, obliged to give up your be- said. ‘ But I wish you to go up to your
the children, and that he desired to , cat.b 0ther. The air resounded with lieve, when in fact they only doubt, lief in it, or be inconsistent, i can see chamber and sit alone a little w hile,
see how she would conduct herselt in martjai sounds, and a solid front of You must now prove to them that now that if you hold to the sacrifice, and think over a Chinese proverb which
such circumstances rather than take | BUp0rh grey horses appeared, well- truth itself is true, since they have so you must hold to the Redeemer ; if to is written on this slip of paper. You
any note ot the persons and acquire- COniparisoned and well-ridden, the full, ; often been deceived by falsehood in the Redeemer, thou you must believe are tun years old, and must begin to
ments of her pupils, lo his mind H crimped manes, tossed over their arch- j the garb of truth. I.et a manor a in Christ, since the time is gone by for think.'

very strange that a lady of her (ng jiecks. Behind them another and j measure prove to be sincere and iron- expectation; and if you accept the " Anno wont slowly upstairs to her
another line pressed, making a living | est, and there was never a period in Christ, you must bo a Roman Catlio- chamber, shut the door after her, and

the history of the world when either lie." sat down in a little cushioned chair by
would win more hearty approval than " Precisely !" said the Jew. He had the window to read her proverb. Its
now. It is true that the childlike felt a momentary electric shock at the being Chinese did not prevent it from
trustfulness of mankind is gone, partly passion of her first exclamation, and being good. This is what she read:
from growth, partly because it has had seen with emotion the flush and 1 A word once spoken, a coach and six
been abused; but the nobler powers fire in her countenance. How ho cannot bring it back again.’ 
are maturing. To believe this, you smiled at her concise statement of the "The day was warm, and the cur- 
need not gix’e up your faith. I have case. tain at the window swung with a lull-
seen the eyes of one of the most bitter Miss Pembroke rose, for the last of ing motion, giving glimpses of bine 
of scoffers fill with tears, and his lips the procession was passing. The chil- sky with white clouds sailing over,
tremble, at a proof of ardent and pious dren were called back to their seats in and, below, of the top of a grape-vine
devotion which was not meant to be the same order in which they had left full of leaves and small green grapes.

It known. That a man was a scoffer be- them, and a few simple exercises were “ Anne gazed at the sky till it made
cause his common sense and sentiment gone through with at the requestor her feel sleepy — gazing at bright
of justice had been insulted by pious their visitor. All was well calculated things does make one sleepy—then she 
pretenders. If lie could believe, he to unfold and inform their young gazed at the grape-vine. Presently, 
would be a saint." minds, but nothing was for show. she saw something in this vine that

HonoraPembroke's face was troubled. Mr. Schoninger blushed for the mis- looked like a tiny ladder, hidden among
There could be no doubt that the man take he had made in fancying that the leaves. It looted so much like a 
was honest and sincere in what he any occupation on earth could be more ladder that she. leaned forward and 
said, and that much of what he said refined and noble than Miss I’em- pulled the curtain aside, to see more 
was true. But was a Jew to teach a broke’s, when it was conducted In Miss plainly. Sure enough! It was the 
Christian? She could not be sure Pembroke’s manner. It seemed an loveliest ladder, or stairway, winding 
that his judgment was unbiased, ami occupation for angels. She possessed, down and down. Its steps were dark, 
that one more learned than she would evidently, in a pre eminent degree, like vine branches, and there was a 
not be able to refute him. She said the power to understand and interest railing at each side of twigs and ten- 
the best thing she could think of. children, and she used that power to drils, and it wound down and down, in

“ False professors do not make false perfect ends. There was none of that sight and out of sight. And, more
doctrines. And if the human mind is personal familiarity which lie had wonderful still, it was no longer a yard, 
becoming so adult and strong, it should dreaded to see, that promiscuous fond- with the city about, she saw, but a 
judge the truth by itself, not by the ness and caressing by which some great vine covering all the window, 
person who professes it." women fancy they please children, and glimpses of a moon-lighted forest

“ Y ou arc quite right," Mr. Scholl- when, in fact, the liner sort of children down below, 
inger answered. “And that is pre- are oftener than not displeased with it. “ ‘ I must go down,'says Anno ; and 
cisely what people are learning to do. A kind touch of her fingers was to so down she went on the beautiful 
It is also what many, who wish truth to them an immense favor, and a kiss stairs.
be believed on their own testimony, would have been remembered for ever, "Lights and shades fluttered over 
object to their doing. I repeat,"—he But while they treated her with pro- her, and the leaves clapped together, 
glanced with anxiety into her clouded found respect, they approached her and little tendrils caught at her dress 
face—"I earnestly assure you that I with perfect confidence and delight, in play. And by-aml by she stepped 
have not uttered a word w hich conflicts They gathered about her, and gazed on to the brightest greensward that 
with your creed, though it is not mine, into her sympathetic face, bright and could be, full of blue and w hite violets.
If I were to-day to become a Catholic, transparent with love from a bountiful The trees arched over her, the air was 
I should only reiterate what I have woman's heart. They looked a her as sweet, and there was a smooth, pond 
said on this subject. ” a sky full of little stars may look into near by. The water was so very

The cloud passed from her face, but a smooth lake, and each saw its own smooth that she would never have 
still she did not speak. She was not reflection there, and was happy. In known it was water if the banks had 
gifted in argument, and this subject her soul all innocent infantile thoughts not turned the wrong way in it, and 
was complex, and, moreover, a bone of and fancies were condensed, as cloud the trees grown down instead of up. 
contention. and spray are condensed into water, A little white boat, too, had another

"It has occurred to me," he said and not only could she remember the little white boat under it, the two keel 
presently, "that the people in Cricli- process, but she could reverse it at to keel. Swans ran down the shore as 
ton, though they appear to be very will, could evaporate a thought or she looked, and splashed into the water, 
liberal, may still have a prejudice truth too strong for childish intellects, dipping their heads under, and mak- 
against me as a Jew’. That would be and give it in he form of rosy clouds ing the whole surface so full ot motion 
of no consequence to me in the case of to wide, grasping, childish imagina- that the up side-down trees and banks 
most of them ; but there arc a few lions. and boat disappeared. Words cannot
whom I should be sorry to know had Only one exercise failed at first. The describe how beautiful the place was.
such a feeling. The Jews are much children were shy of singing before There was every kind of flower, and
misunderstood and slandered, though the stranger. All their voices faltered hosts of birds, and the moonlight was 
people have an opportunity of learn- into silence but one, a rather fair voice so bright that all could be distinctly 
ing their true character if they would, of a little boy who was perfectly self- seen. There, were also a great many 
The majority seem to look on every confident, and who evidently expected splendid moths that looked like flowers 
Jew as a probable or possible usurer applause. flying about, and flapping their petals,
and dealer in old clothes, and a person Mr. Schoninger took no notice of the "But the most beautiful part was 
capable of joining a rabble at any child. Its vanity and boldness dis- that everything seemed to breathe of 
moment, and pursuing an innocent pleased him. " A shallow thing !" he peace and love. The birds sang and 
man to death. I do not, of course, thought; and said, “ I see that I must cooed to each other, the blossoms leaned 
fancy for an instant that you have any hire you to sing for me. You like cheek to cheek, the water laughed at 
sympathy with such people ; but I fairy stories, surely. Well, sing me the stones it ran over, and the we I
think it possible that you may mis- but one song, and I will tell you the stones smiled back, the gray old rocks
uudertand my attitude toward your story." held tenderly the flowers and mosses
Church. I have not the slighted feel- His voice and smile reassured them, that grew in their hollows, and the
ing of enmity against it ns does not do Moreover, a gentleman, no matter how mosses and flowers held on to the rocks
violence to me or mine, and while its splendid he might be, who could tell with their tiny roots, like little chil
members arc true to the doctrines of fairy-stories, could not be very dread- dren clinging to old people who are 
peace and charity which they profess, ful. They exchanged smiles and fond of them.
As an artist I admire it. Its theology glances, took courage, fixed their eyes " ‘IIow beautiful it is to see them so
is the only one which still retains on their teacher, and sang a pretty loving,' Anne said. ‘They are a sort 
binding and implacable obligations of hymn in good time and tune, and with of people, too ; for they look alive, 
form, consequently, the only one that good expression. wish other folks would be as good,
can inspire high art. I do not count In their first essay the musician had I'm sure I try; but then somebody
the old Jews, who are rapidly melting caught a faltering little silvery note, always comes along and says something 
away. I am of the reformed Jews." which had failed as soon as heard. In ugly ; and then, of course, I can’t help 

" You no longer expect the coming the second it came out round and clear, being ugly back again. ’ 
of the Redeemer, nor the return to a voice of surprising beauty. He "‘Oh! yes, you can,' saida sweet 
Jerusalem, nor the triumph of your marked the singer, and called him for- voice close by.
people?" she asked looking at him in ward as soon as the hymn was over. “Anne looked and saw a charming 
astonishment. The boy came awkwardly and blush- little lady standing beside her. She

"We no longer believe in them, "he ing. He was the ugliest and most was so beautiful that words cannot de- 
replted. dingy pupil there. Only a pair of scribe her, and she. carried a pink

"What, then, is left you?" She ex- melancholy, dark and lustrous eves, petunia for a parasol to preserve her 
claimed. habitually downcast, and a set of per- complexion. For she was exquisitely

He smiled slightly. " I expect and feet teeth, redeemed the face from fair, and the moonlight was really 
long for the redemption ot mankind being disagreeable. Through those very bright.
by the spirit of God, and I believe that eyes looked a winged soul that did not " ‘ ( 111 ! yes, you can,’ she repeated 
truth and charity will prevail, though recognize itself, still less expect re- when Anne looked at her. ‘ Y'ou can 
they may not descend from heaven to cognition from others, but felt only the give a pleasant answer, and then 
become incarnate in one form. The vague weight and sadness of an un- people will stop being ugly.’
Jerusalem my people will return to is ' congenial life. Ho gave the impres- "‘I could do it if everybody else
the spiritual city of the children of ' sion of a beautiful bird whose every would,'Anno said. ‘ The beginning 
God. Is it not nobler than the pretty | plume is so laden with mire it cannot is the trouble. How nice it would be if 
myths which have been wasting our i fly. there were a king over all the world,
energies and dividing the brotherhood ! "Y"ou have a good voice, and should and he would say, Now, after 1 have 
of men into petty clans, all hating each ' learn how to sing," Mr. Schoninger counted three, all of you stop being 
other even while they professed that i said to him kindly. "I will teach you, cross, and begin to love each other, 
love was their prime virtue?” j if Miss Pembroke approves, and will and keep on loving a whole hour. If

" But sacrifice," she said, "what did ; make the arrangements. Of course it you don’t, 111 cut your heads off !’
will cost you nothing. ’’ That would not be love ; it would

"lie needs encouragement," the be a make-believe to save their heads, ’ 
The sacrifice was merely a remnant of musician remarked when the boy had the little lady answered. ‘But there is 
heathen customs. Peoples who know returned to his seat ; "and he needs such a kingj and he has commanded 
nothing of Judaism nor of Christianity to have his position defined before the us to love each other, and . . .’
had their offerings and sacrifices. The others. Do you not perceive that they "Here she was interrupted by a 
Jew were the chosen people, finer and despise him ? He has the voice of ail loud flapping of wings and a terrible 
more spiritual than any other ; and to angel, and he. looks remarkable. And croaking, and a great black bird, 
the souls of the chosen among them the now for my story." something like abat, flew by ; and
Creator revealed His truths. They re- The children’s eyes sparkled with wherever it struck its wings other bats 
nouneed all heathenish doctrines, and anticipation, and the. teacher leaned flew out, and the air grew dark with 
into the few ceremonies and customs smilingly to listen. Let us listen also, them, and all the beautiful forest 
they retained they infused a spiritual and become better acquainted with Mr. changed. The stones tried to stop the 
significance. As the race deteriorated, Schoninger. brook, and the brook tried to upset the
this spiritual meaning was mislnter- "Once upon a time, there was a stones; the leaves struck each other 
preted, and became more and more lit- great wrangle in a certain street, "the 1 the swams and little birds bc",an to 
oral and gross. The people fell into story-teller began. “ Five little boys pull each other's feathers out. All 
sin, and for this the Creator punished and girls were quarreling, and two discord.

"What you have said sounds just," them by taking away their power and dogs were barking. The neighbors! "And then there was a rollin'-- of
she replied, thoughtfully ; "and I like pre eminence, and by scattering them put their heads out of their windows, [ wheels, and a trampling of hoofs, and
justice. Perhaps the abuse of over the face of the earth. " and the policeman stopped. Mrs. i a great yellow coach -appeared drawn
legitimate authority is a greater sin Honora listened intently ; and when Blake put her two forefingers in her . by six horses covered with foam. Ths
than rebellion against it, since the ho had finished, she uttered but one two ears, for the noise was near her coachman looked as if he were driving
ruler should bo wiser and better than word. Clasping her hands and lifting step, and the five boys and girls were for his life, and there was a head thrust
the. ruled." ‘her eyes, her heart seemed to burst all telling her together what the matter from each window of the coach telling

They were again silent awhile, the upward like a fountain, tossing that was, and whose fault it was. Then the him to drive faster. All the heads
gentleman hesitating whether to speak one word into air, "Emmanuel!" mothers called their children home, wore caps like dish covers and had
his thought, and finally speaking. Not the primeval Creator alone, dis- and two went into Mrs. Blake’s, for long braids of hair han-nn» doxvn their
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OLD CHUN
was
refinement should wish to assume such 
a work without necessity. His con
ception of the character of teachers of 
children was not flattering ; he 
thought a certain vulgarity insepar
able from such persons, a positiveness 
of speech, an oracular tone of voice, 
and an authoritative air, which the 
employment conferred on successful 
teachers, if it did not find them already 
possessed of. It amused him to fancy 
these fifty children swarming about 
Miss Pembroke, like ants about a lily, 
and it annoyed him to think that she 
might receive some stain by them.

“ I like ladies to be charitable," he 
said to himself, as he went homeward ; 
"but there arc kinds of rough work I 
would prefer they should delegate to 
others. "

He was thinking of the physical 
part of the work ; Honora of the spir
itual.

(PLUG.) wall.
“1 think oiut feels the influence of 

such a mass of strong life and courage, ” 
Miss Pembroke remarked. “It seems 
to me it would invigorate a weak per
son to be near those horses. ”

Mr. Schoninger had been thinking 
nearly the same thing. “I have 
fancied it not unlikely,” he said, 
“that in a bold cavalry charge the 
horses may help to inspire the riders. 
The neighborhood of strong animal 
life is, no doubt invigorating, 
would be fine to stand face to face with 
a herd of wild cattle, if they could be 
surely stopped in mid-career, to feci 
the air stirring with their breaths, and 
see their eves glaring through heaps 
of rough mane. There would be some
thing electrical in it, as there is in a 
crowd of men ; and in both cases it is 
merely physical excitement.”

“ Hut a crowd of men may be electri
fied by some great thought,’’suggested 
Honora.

“ Not unless each had the thought of 
his single mind before, either latent or 
conscious. I do not believe that any 
crowd or excitement, however im
mense, can put a great thought into a 
little soul. I can never act with an 
excited crowd, can hardly look at one 
with respect.” Ilis lip expressed con
tempt. “It is true that an eloquent 
leader may have the power of inciting 
people to some good deed : but even so. 
they are only a machine which lie 
works Great thoughts are not vocif
erous. They float in air, with no 
sound, unless it is the sound of 
wings. ”

Honora checked the words that rose 
to her lips so suddenly that a deep 
blush bathed her face. She had been 
thinking of the crowd that roared 
“Crucify Him!" and had recol
lected only just in time that they 
were this man’s remote ancestors. 
But she recollected also that it was 
to him as original sin was to her, an 
hereditary, but not a personal, stain, 
and that baptism could wash both 
away. Her charity began at home, 
in the great Christian family, but it 
stayed not there : it overflowed to all 
living creatures.

“ 1 have almost an enthusiasm for

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

The school room was the lower floor 
of a house at the corner of two streets, 
and had been used as a shop, the two 
wide show-windows at either side of 
the door giving a full light. The 
upper Moors were occupied as a dwell 
ing-housc. These win-lows looked out 
on a wide and respectable street ; but 
the cross street, beginning fairly 
enough, deteriorated as it went on 
toward (lie Saranac, through the poor
est section of the city, and ended in 
shanties and a dingy wharf whore 
lobsters were perpetually being boiled 
in large kettles in dingy boats, and 
crowds of ragged children seemed to 
be always hanging about, sucking 
lobster claws, or on watch for them. 
Miss Pembroke’s charge were from this 
class of children, and one of her great 
difficulties was to keep her school
room from having the fixed odor of a 
fish-market.

The room was severely clean and 
spotless, and, but that the side-walls 
were nearly covered with maps, book
cases and blackboards, would have 
been glaring white ; for the walls and 
ceiling were white washed, the wood 
work painted white, and the floor 
scoured white. Two rows of oak- 
colored benches extended across the 
room, the backs toward the windows. 
The sun shone in unobstructed all the 
afternoon. Only when it began to 
touch the last row of benches were the 
green worsted curtains drawn down 
far enough to keep it within bounds. 
Miss Pembroke’s chair, table and 
piano, were in the space opposite the 
door. On the centre of the wall behind 
lier hung a large crucifix, and on a 
bracket beneath it a marble Child 
.lesus stretched out His arms to the 
little ones. On larger brackets to 
right and left stood an Immaculate 
Lady and a St. Joseph. They were 
thus in the midst of the Holy Family.

These images were constantly sur 
rounded by wreaths, arches and flow
ers, so that the end of the room had 
quite the appearance of a bower ; and 
on all llis festivals, and whenever 
prayers were said, a candle was 
lighted before the Infant Jesus, who 
was the patron of their school, and the 
dearest object of their childish devo
tion. It was delightful to them to 
know that they need not always 
approach their God in the language, 
to them, often inexplicable, of the 
mature and the learned, but that they 
could whisper their ingenious petitions 
and praises into the indulgent ear of 
a holy Child, using their own language, 
and asking Him to be their interpre
tin'. St. Joseph with the lily and the 
white Lady with her folded hands they 
worshipped with awe ; but they were 
not afraid of the dear Infant who 
stretched out His arms to them.
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firemen,” she said hastily, 
sometimes perform such wonders, and 
run such terrible risks for scarcely a 
reward.

They

Unlike soldiers, they 
without destroying anything, 
beautiful their engines are !”

The procession was a long and very 
brilliant one, and the companies had 
vied with each other in decoration.

save
How

i DAVIS ADD SONS,
The engines shone as if made of bur- 
ished gold and silver, and wreaths and 
bouquets of green and flowers decked 
them.

“ These processions, more than any 
others I have seen, remind me of de
scriptions of pageants in the old time," 
remarked Honora, when they had 
been silent a while. “There is so 
much show and glitter in them, and 
the costumes arc so gay. How I would 
like to be transported back to that time 
for one year !”

Her thoughts hail taken a flight be
tween the first and last words, and she 
was thinking of mediæval religion, 
with its untroubled faith and its fiery 
zeal.

Mr. Schoninger did not share her 
enthusiasm. Those had been bitter 
days for his people, and perhaps he 
was thinking

“I imagine you would ask to be 
transported back again before the 
year xvas over,” he said quietly. 
“Those times look very picturesque 
at this distance, with their Rembrandt 
shading. But there was no more 
heroism then than there is to-day. 
far prefer the hero of to day. He is a 
better bred man, not so blatant as the 
medieval. It seems to me that the ad
mirers of that time are chiefly the 
poets, who sacrifice everything to the 
picturesque ; ambitious men, who 
covet power; and—pardon me!—de 
vont ladies who have been captivated 
by legends of the saints, and stories of 
ecclesiastical pageantry, but who take 
little thought for humanity at largi

“ But in those days,” said Miss Pem
broke, “men had some respect for 
authority and law, and now they 
despise it.”

“ It is the fault of authority if it is 
despised,” Mr. Schoninger replied with 
decision. “ License is the inevitable 
reaction from tyranny, and is in pr 
portion to it. So long as man retains 
any vestige of the image of the Creator, 
tyranny will always, in time, produce 
rebels. The world is now inebriated
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Fifty little faces, all brown, but 

otherwise various, looked straight at 
their teacher— Kuo eyes and brown 
eyes, black eyes and grey eyes, large 
and small eyes, blight eyes and dull 
eyes ; and fifty young souls were at 
that instant occupied with one thought. 
The first faint thrilling of the silence 
with martial music was heard, and 
they were eager to take their places 
to see the advancing procession. But 
Miss Pembroke waited still. She had 
told Mr. Schoninger to come at three 
o’clock, and it lacked five minutes of 
that, .lust as she was thinking she 
would give him two minutes grace, he 
appeared.

She went at once to place the chil 
dren, and he watched with a smile ot 
pleasure and amusement the soldierly 
precision of the performance. The 
door was opened wide, and two of the 
largest boys carried out and placed a 
bench near the edge of the upper stop. 
At the motion of a finger, the smallest 
boys filed out and seated themselves 
on this bench, and an equal number 
of larger ones stood behind keeping 
guard. Then the door was closed. 
At the next silent gesture the smallest 
of the boys and girls remaining seated 
themselves in the low, broad ledge of 
the windows, the next size placed a 
bench across each window recess for 
themselves, and the largest again 
stood behind the benches. Not a word 
had been spoken, not a child had 
turned its head, not the slightest noise 
nor confusion had occurred, and all 
were perfectly well placed to see.

“ What admirable order !” the gen
tleman exclaimed. “ You must have 

1 drilled them thoroughly. ”
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you mean by that ?"
“We had truth and error mingled.
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with freedom ; let tlio.se whose abuse 
of authority created this burning thirst 
share the opprobrium of its excesses. 
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was

We cannot force it ; it is a 
question of growth ; but we can help. 
You are helping it," he added, smil
ing.
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nocks, though they w 
their eyes slanted don 
noses, instead of going 
faces.

" ‘ We are trying to 
word that is ruining 
they said, ‘ hut wo can 
word has wings. ’

" ‘ So has a kind wi 
the little lady. ‘Sum 
after the cross one, and 
bring it hack.’

“ ‘ You are right, n: 
of tho Chinamen ; an 
head till the long lirai 
it wagged to and fro. 
nodding so queerly 
obliged to nod too, an 
and she nodded, till 
head off. And then 
head off—no, not qui 
nodded so that sho w. 
For she had been drea 

Then she jumped 
stairs and out doors a 
would 
minutes she was b 
out of breath, and fi 
‘Mother,’ she said ‘ 
can’t do it, lmt a ki 
told Jane I was sorry 
and wo all told ea< 
were sorry, and the 
The words wore rath 
the meaning was all

“ 1 am truly gral 
allowing me to com 
Mr. Schoninger said 
"My visit has been 
of cold water to one i 
sound of David’s hai 
tho refreshed."

He looked both i

carry her.

“ l was about to tha 
II mora answiing.” 

given mu and tli : chi 
lire."

And so, with a ft 
they separated.

Sho mused a mime 
believe in the saci 
follow,” she thought.

Then she called tli 
prayers, but first sai

"There is someti 
dren, that I want 
said.
he unhappy if I do 
I want all of you 
Jesus to give it to 
mother’s sake, 
hearts.

"Oh! I Ion

At
I will tell

for."
Her wish was th 

believe thatmight 
divine revelation,
custom.

"That is all he 
she thought, 
has that to begin w 
ask God for the rest.

"I
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wick, will in futui 
l/iretto convent.

the (Eminence 
arranged for the 
branch of the popi 
in Sydney, and I 
in possession of 
grounds at Rand 
us from Balarat. 
on tho principal 
a fair return on 
for our generosit; 
colony the Sister 
Redemptorist Fat 
taken in tho ii 
Loretto nuns to ti 
was shown by the 
tativc gathering 
the ceremony o 
blessing on Sundi

His Eminence 
bishop, after the 
presided at a 1 
principal study 
visitors present j 
Right Rev. Dr. 
Bishop of Sydney 
O'Brien (Hector c 
the Very Rev. 
(Superior of th 
Rev. P. Slattery, 
tho Franciscans 
Ryan, S. J. R‘ 
College), the Ver 
tho Very Rev. Pi 
of tho Missionarh 
Randwick), tin 
Rennetel, S. M. 
M. S. H., tho 
0. S. F., the Re 
S. J. (St. Alo 
Hills), Aldermn 
(Mayor of Sydne 
K. C. S. G., M. 
Toohoy, K. C. S 
Hogan, M. P., 1 
Messrs. F. B. F 
V. Heaton, E. 1 
Riley, T. Payt 
Brewer, H. Hoc 
The Mayoress o 
her of other lat 
Protestants, we 

Ilis Eminent' 
Learning and b 
that day to mal 
their homo. H 
come to the dev 
poor in the posi 
tho world, had 1 
ures of faith a 
enlightenment, 
stituto of the B 
ter known by I 
of Loretto, was 
for in Victoria 
labored with I 
hardly necessa 
rejoiced in the 
of their aposto 
colony. (App
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nocks though they were men; anil which the Loretto nuns belonged would Dr. Donovan joined in the Cardinal s for it whs the work ol the • liuvcli and , pi itnaiy * Imol
their eves slanted down toward th dr be to go bark to the days of pm-sectt- welcome to the nuns from Ilallarat lie the workol tiod. (Applause Ihl' ,'-4' 1 ' ln.a 10
nose^ instead of going straight a ross tion, when the penal laws were In f. r. welcomed them for the reason that they His Lordship Ur. Higgins -<ud the j loili c\■ pupi - in 1 ' u l''1" 11111

I in England and Ireland. Exil........ n were the representatives of one of the oerasion to him was one ot peculiar lug school conducted by the units
“ ‘ We are trying to catch a wicked1 their own land, and despoiled of Hmiv j most illustrious orders of the Catholic personal pleasure. He had had ex (App.ause. ■ It results w.uiMor <in\

XX!‘J±£. ‘aüsü sri ærziz ry tts xssrzssz......
word has wings.’ of the noblest Catholic families of Eng- and in its triumphs. (Applause.) As moral qualities of tin ir pupils and in

“ ‘So has a kind word wings,'said land met together in Munich and there the Cardinal had told them, the Lor their artistic culture. 1 hat the mins
the little lady. ‘Send a kind word formed the religious association named otto nuns began their mission in days would bo welcomed to hvdnc.y he had
after the cross one, and perhaps it may the Institute of tins Blessed Virgin, ot persecution, when in England it ^V1> u' 11MI™ !'
hrinir it back ’ These holy women embraced In their was a crime to be a Catholic, and Until ninval in Sydney, and now thattluv . , .

«ehîSUmT^°Lrs
»»"gUlr SX ttu tm^Jt Austria and Germany WithLo,,- .hm». « m 'Fork now Hu; parent .n.1 ^penencia, sAts mlgh, J5&

mu? 1 risk house tiUathfarnhain, near'üub" They “suited to persecution oven suggesting that the other Sisters I His I .ordship I)/. Higgins. Laughter

head off And then she nodded her lin, was established something more there,and their convent bcingacton lire who had been working so lung in this and a, | l.u s. • , .
head oir-no, not quite off ; but she than fifty years ago by Mre. Ball. The dlru th.’ii- com the voln'of thanks, said i, was only- lé;.'.. ' a r. r
nodded *o that she waked herself up. tiny seed p anted in Ireland had grown Tl I s . branch date, its«Ijh ta m,nitv was Lowin'- in size, so to natural to export that His Emin,   I hn nl-' L '■ ■"
For she had been dreaming. ‘«W « stately tree from which bad the ending of the Sis tors in e^“'’dav *ud their eduea would taken,, a,dive part in the intro. 111 11

- ‘Then she jumped up and ran down sprung ifty branches. True to the Sep einbei fH-l They tounded the s ak, • > |n„s| opaee. I,Inn ion of llie l.u-etto nuns, as their | 1 .......  '
stairs and out doors as fas» as her feet I aim of the founders, the Loretto nuns ijsi le.nii.a. o 1 ' ' ' ' r j jp,,.,,. , The Loretto nuns came I presencewould serve to strenethcu ihe I r "
would carry hor. And in ten in Ireland had made the "dv.ncement follow,„g^ years^hehin^repaid^^tho and. ranks of the devoted men and women 1 “ 3000 ...............
minutes she was ba:;k again, all I (,t education their specia mission, and ■ . r, if lie mi‘'•lit id l with the reputation I of tlieiv religious orders who had been
out of breath, and full of excitement, ho did not know of any country m tadmmmti» ?U£ntT1n <£d of old andwell'-tHed n'imdsts .Ap laboring so zealously and so success
‘Mother,’ she said 1 a coach and six I Eut ope ill which success bad so com- -o i in • 'll ’ ■ ■ ‘ plmsc i Nearly twenty wars iv'ii the I fullv in til.- cause of Calliolie edtiealinn
can’t do it, but a kind word can. I P etely crowned their efforts (Ap- tomber, 1875 - the month seemed^ a plate ) Net,L, j,,,. „io,,s, ,lV Sydney. With ,e
told Jane I was sorry, and sho told— 1 plause.) 1 hat poor country had sut- happy one ui n. . _ . j„ Victoria ami as was well known, I sped to the new comers from Ballarat,
and wo all told each other that we j tered as no other country had suffered house was oi 1 ' ' , tb j j t.4t-ii>lisln-il their reputation, it might lie of interest to their friends
were sorry, and then we wore glad.’ during the past fifty years bu now in Septe nbe.r, SP2 they found th la t ost ,sl„ l tin i„ Sidney to know that tlm Ballarat
The words were rather mixed up, but I throughout all the trials and amidst all the nuns es.a > is iu ‘‘ School i place in the first ranks of the I convent school was the first educational
the meaning was all right.’’ the tempests the Loretto nuns had per- P ™s=. ) dlu"',^ estnhlishnmn. in ihe who,....... ' Vidnria

“ I am truly grateful to you tor severed m their work and bad main j nit th . • ' , . , r Anul-xuso i Know!.....the. work tliev in which advantage was taken ol
allowing me to come this afternoon,” I talned the character of their schools as hero as n ni o e 1 ■ -■ lev 1 done in the. old countrv, he would 1 Ihe course of lectures established
Mr. Schoninger saiil on taking leave, homes ot learning and piety. (Ap^ ?“11' dL th u , ( have been greatly surprised if tliev I in connection with the Melbourne
-My visit has been tome like a drop plause.) I rom humble beginnings the du v of all mte.csted in the tause ot “ \ n"A,„t;illia ir they had Hniversily extension scheme.
of cold water to ono in a fever, or like .oretto niins m lrcland bad ^^"noty'^th-it the nuns should re- proved false to their traditions. I plause.) At the lectures In the l ni
sound of David’s harp to Saul. 1 am the toremost l.mk, and the fame of I wa, . . . . , Vnnlanse t Some few years a,ro in I versify professors d«llivered in the ,\|i[tiivaihm vat ii.-'i imiisy itett.-i mmio
sounu oi u » '““l j, h. school8 was acknoxv edged ceive both sentimental and substantial (Applause.) home n.w xi.tis aPn m nll,students I iit«tV‘. ti.i, emm-ui.,,, an, „ ..... .......
tho refreshed. 1! i, » . n , I f Annl-mse f Ireland it became necessary for the lxiretto conxcnt, a huiiiim. i ot stum.tits lvlt wlllll .......... .. it

He looked both sad and pleased. I thioughout the world. ( Hear, bear, j l support. PI -J ... xv mllls un(i(,,. the intermediate system not connected with the school attended, is a mnviiv■ nt ihv iiluli.-s, morn. .m .-.-i i v ,• ami
,h,,lV fne com- I They had ever kept before thorn as The Mayor of Sydney (Alderman W . nuns unui.i tin. miu meai.ivu s> sir nroeerdiims I i.-iini’i,;. ............. iinm imiu,. ■ «.nt.-ii.ai„» '• ‘ Honora answered.- “You have their duty the necessity of laying the P. Manning), who rose amidst genea-ad g° c‘d ™J ^sTiibiishnmnts The I subscriptions "were invited, and ihe Üüë? vmcïnc.|,'rîurlvlXKis'VV!'si rivi!

Es » ttszAszzi&az srtiaypttr ESSstssst aïs s rsMss 'ssssss2;i^ * as «uu'i'sr CSHkfftsas se ssz œ:1 -v-sssustr-
Then she called tho children to their I the true practical S0”8e Z adv^ates tileVrTdrC(Ap7u^ ) Any mLe- community displayed more earnest attached, “('ml Mille I'MU he and

prayers, but first said a word to them Paper ^JJh'house e^ueahn m-nt haWng^o^ ufalm aL end ness or more 'seif saeri.ive in this | every success.”
“ There is someting, my dear ehtl- 01 wha‘ was called hot house euutat , education of the people regard than their own devoted fellow- , , .

dren, that I want very much," she recognizing as they did that ti e foued th,. trope‘ f^“1^n"‘thv 1 Calhollca. (Hear hear.) This being vote of thanks congratulated
said. “Oh! I long for it. I shall ^wer tw eoondee^to« the ».id^imed Me to^sympi ^ P( |0_ it sllould be n matter of gratilieu- I Sisters on the success ot the opening

be unhappy if l do not^,?Vfho ’Infent had”every" attolmnent in scholarship occasion he spoke with some knowledge tion to them all that they had such a re,^mo”^ , .„ carrying on
Jesus ‘ to Live U to me for His dea and artistic distinction open to then, in of the character of the work in which d^ngu.sh^acce on ‘o th v ank A P . !ic|u(, ^ lîir(i0
Jesus to give ,t to «no «or 11,s dear of the Urett0 nun8. it these nuns were engaged When he ofthet;toachmgS,sterns, he dïïlrîdto departments- the University, tho

I «-ill fell Him what I "wish would seem that the nuns had the seal last visited Ballaiat he felt it Ins duty . ,7 , .. . nronheev I Senior Department, and the Junior
, will toll Him what 1 wlsh of hcaven 011 their work, and theseeret to make himself familiar with the wovk_ befulflludîn I Department or Kindergarten. A

ot the success of their labors was to be 1 mg of a whoolof, a most complete and -most gratifying | primary school will bo opened later on.

beautiful site—indeed, this way. (Applause.) 
sort of instinct among the The Very Rev. Dr. O’Brien remarked 

that when ho arrived in Australia it 
struck him that the provision for Gath- arp
olic education was ample. How he wiîh "candles, crosses, in
found another teaching order, second | ^0,„ watur and al[ other rubri
to none in tlie. colonies in learning and I hav(, bee, able to
devotion, had been secured tm this I Their “Imv ” brethren of
diocese. With a full appreciation oi P ; h , „ this .. Popish ' I TUF HOOK’S REST FRIENDthe great work so ««* trumpery. But “Father” Riddel seems I ' HtLUUK ODtO h KltNU 
on in years past by the oth®' devoted tQ e|1 „ 'heir t.hagrin, and by way of 
religious bodies he was g!ad to snothi; ^ ha8 ord(,red more gorgeous Vest-
Loretto nuns here, and to, this mason . montg am, ., lnllgov tassel on bis 
the harvest was glowmg each veat, 1 As an indication of High
and, n proportion ^‘^^‘^ 'Ichutrl, belief, this reply to a “ low ” 
îaborersbcstrengthened'aiid'ciilarged0 I eri.lv will not be uninteresting. Says 

(Applause.) Of the nuns now estai)
I i shed at Rand wick lie thought be. was
justified in saying that they were one . ,^n|„all Catholic church 
of the most distinguished t. atJ >„ ,.,ln(Ml.8. Tl,e Chureh of England only 
Orders ,n God s Cliimdi. (Apt- ans, ) ^ fmm lhl,Chmvh of Rome in that
l or many years in the old com tiv lie ^ sul|sli|utes King for the Hope as 
had been intimately eonnccted wi t t|)|i |i(,ft|| of , hun.h. W(. reeogniz« 
one or two ot the Loretto bouses and th() popfi now as the Bishop of Ro 
he. could speak with some and o tty^ o T|)e P,, ,)ro|hel. ilt onl, „f those mem- 
the great success of thui ,.Units, not L g of t|l() Epiw,,l|lal church who 
merely as shown in tho ««ewspaper ie- should b|, t|l(. M!,thodist Episcopal
ports of the Public exatm >aHo. s but I 1>r.lIuh. , do ni)l think there will be 
from Ins own personal knowl, dge ot at i„t„r|c,c„co with Father
the admirable way m which then Uid ld „ «
schools were conducted. Applause.) W|, 0,,serv0] tO0| that prayers for the 
In Ireland the record of the success ol dfiad a|.(, a|w) becoming the Fr,.testant 
the Loretto schools m the Intermediate (.as|)ion jn high quarters. Such prayers, 
examinations became monotonous read- th(_ int(,mg(,nt r(.ader cannot fail to 
ing. (Laughter.) He dul not ju I» - nf)f ioer|ca,Hy presuppose, the existence 
the nuns, however, so much on these fif th(_ Cathnfj(! dogmn „f purgatory, 
examination triumphs as on tlie„ ieat E|iminllt(, the doctrine of a middle stato 
influence they exercised, and w,‘le, Lftcmnerery purification, and prayers 
revealed itself in tho lives and chuiat fol. t|u d„ad‘ would be utterly useless.
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H‘!r bèïtoveaSthahtat8Mri^10wâs°eL I found in the heroism of their faith, I so much.

heathenish | and in the true missionary spirit which I secured a 
I was one of tho distinguishing charac-1 seemed a 

CU-tL, u a,| he needs from me ” teristics of tho Order. (Applause.) Roman Catholic body (laughter)-and
, y.ha ■s. a"„hTe trust him™ If he From the parent house of the little he was delighted with the establish-

she thought. L.hhewüi himself hand of exiles in Munich, and from the ment and its management. He saw
has that to begin with, he will himse ot tho 0l.d|,r_ branchcs had tho splendid building there filled with
ask God for the rest. spread t0 every quarter of the globe- bright, intelligent children, who were

to BU COXTINUED. 11* Liberia| Indiai Mauritius, Gibraltar, being trained in what he regarded as
Spain and Canada, among other I the proper manner. (Applause.) He re- 

TiTP LORETTO NUNS AT RAND-1 places. In the Mauritius the I garded tho spread of such institutions
■ttrTfiv I even tenor of their way was I as a social blessing, carrying benefits

' not disturbed till the recent disastrous I in which the whole community partici- 
and lamentable tornado swept ruin I pated. (Hear, hear.) He took it that the 
and desolation over the scene. One of I special work of these institutions was 
the most pathetic incidents of the tor- I the building up ot men and women of 
nado was the death of one of these holy | the sterling stamp. At no time was it

that there should be

er,
ak- might
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md New High School Opened by tho 
Cardinal.

Sydney Freeman's Journal.
“Aston Hall,” in Avocastreet, Rand-1 nuns. She remained at her post I so necessary 

wick, will in future be known as the I guarding the poor children,and gained I proper training of their youth, and 
Loretto convent. Sometime ago his a martyr's crown by her devotion to especially of their girls. (Hear, hear. ■
Eminence the Cardinal-Archbishop ] duty. (Applause.) In India the first They all knew what forces were abroad 
arranged for the establishment of a I patron of the nuns was a Parsee amongst thorn—whether those toices 
branch of the popular teaching Order prince, a fire-worshipper, and the first were operating for good oi on ^ 
in Svdncv, and tlie community now pupils received for instruction wore knew. But this lie realized, as hi, was 
in possession of the line house and I the three children of this prince. Tlie sure all present did, that in îese 
"rounds T Randwiek have come to children, it is recorded, presented times of unrest their relianco was 

us from Balarat. This may beaccepted themselves arrayed in diamonds to the in the beautilul pnnciples oi Christian 
on the principal of compensation as value of £40,000, and it was not easy ity (Applause.) fho reliance on the 
a fair return on the part of Victoria to imagine how tho modest nuns were truths and teachings ot Ch iHtian ty, 
for our generosity in sending to that startled by the spectacle. (Laughter he held, should bo encouraged ,n eve ; 
colony the Sisters of Charity and the and applause.) The schools in Gibral- possible wax, and ....
Redemptorist Fathers. The interest tar he had himself visited, and in eon- was shared by many not of thi.ii ta tl . 
takeT in the introduction of the Lection with the spread of the Order (Applause.) These religious teache,
Loretto nuns to the Diocese of Sydney in Catholic Spain, it was interesting ‘vero sentinels guarding. all that was 
was shown by the. largo and represen- to note that tho devoted nuns laboring best and most precious in their soda 
talive Catherin" drawn together by I there were from the old home in Evin. I life, and the Chi istian sc l '.
he cere, ony of the opening and (Applause.) Canada afforded a strlk- fortresses of all that was worth having 
wLi™ Sunday afternoon. ing illustration of their success. Be- and possessing. (Applause.) It was

” . ‘t. p rdiml Arch- ^inning with a school of live children, I only by such means that the Oio\\ th
IBs Eminence the Cardinal-Arch » = . . now thousands of chil- infidelity could bo checked and the

bishop, after the veligmus ceremony, ■ their care. Of all dis- Christian character of the people in this
presided at a meeting heid in the dren^under Toronto fair land secured. (Applause.) As
principal study hall. A'non othei special attention. The Lor- the Mayor oi Sydney, he said, without
visitors present were His Lordship the l tbeiv mis3ion of re- reserve, that he believed it xvas abso-
ltight Rev. Dr. Higgins, Auxiha > ous education there at a time, when lutely necessary that they should 
Bishop of Sydney, the Very Rev. Di. „ ,.„,.nowl . ,lllnnhant At that courage all schools iu which Christian-
O'Brien (Rector of St. John's CoUege), » 1 ^ ^ »c(mnt P wag vlgited by ity was taught by precept and example
tho Very Rev. P. ICcatin», S. J. P ,n whid, many of the (applause) ; it xvas absolutely ueces-
(Superior of the Jesuits), the Very „eonlo fell victims. The Grand sary, in the best interests of the coun-
Rev. P. Slattery, O S. F. (supenni ot P 1 I thQ Orangemen of Toronto try, that they should he alive to the 
tho Franciscans), the Very Rev. John . ■■ ( , itbl, heroism and devo- dutv before them. (Applause.) Ele-
Ryan, S. J. (Rector of St. Ignatius was M, stij U,. « M ^ becam(, th(,iv meflts of disorder and viciousness were 
College), the V ery Rev. Di. OHaian, 'uul his txvn daughters were the at work in their midst, and without
the Very Rev. Peter Treand (Supeiioi ■ • ' ri!1.eivt,,t by"them in their the aid of religion the statesman striv-
of the Missionaries of the Sacred Heait, P - . ^ qqshould teach ing for tho peace and well-being ot the
Ilandxvick\ the Very Rev. 1. L» Tnd lï w« Z, that country could do hut little. ( Applause.)

Rennetel, S. M., tho Rev. M. Tioinoy, . d(dllded men heaping ’L’lie religious teachers exercised a
M. S. H„ the Rev. T. A. F tzgerald, ", ™ ‘Kchurc^h wd”to member^ marvellous and unique inilnenee h,
0. S. F„ the Rev. Father M Inerney, ^"LhôVld stiw noenmitx-, but rallier moulding tho characters of their pupils 
S. J. (St. Aloysius’ College, Suit y ^^“homsolves with the hope that and the fact should not be overlooked 
Hills), Alderman Vf.1 - Manmiiff l g° lik(, the xvorthy man in that on the woman of the uturc xvould
(Mayor of Sydney), the Hon. T Dalton, when they saw things depend the elevation or degeneration
K.C.S.G., M^L. C., thellon. J.T. th8 fi.-mest friends of of their character as a nation. Ap-
Toohoy, K. C. S. G., M. L. C., Mi. I. _ friiBdom and the warmest plause.) That the girls tiamed in
IIoga.ii, M. P.# Dr. John Donovan, and . . ., t’hvistian causo of i such an institution would ho good
Messrs.’ F. B. ’Frcohil, P. R- Larkin, champ,on» ! women he had not the slightest doubt.
V. Heaton, E. Finn J. Fal ou, A. B. truest ami most earnest rep,'e- (Hear, hear.) In such schools their
Riley, T. Payton, J. A. .read, G. ^‘Livcs (Great applause. ) When children were educated in every sense 
Brewer, H. Hoeban, and John W alsh. cathedral in Toronto xvas being of the word, and it must he an immense
The Mayoress of Sydney and a num- thenowca . t0 whom ho satisfaction to parents to know that one
berof other ladies, including several bu'R, the0ml privilege to be their children xvould go forth equipped were now one ,

-essssrsrss........“i ssisass. cass-js,-.■—2»ssJtasastt■ ssrrs's&tsxzis,W&*£ jrssrasrsïss ^spoor in the possession of the goods of ' tho Loretto nuns to„ethe . ^ g0 I imparted l,y the 1-orotto nuns, and lie j subjects, but in music and tlv '■ h 1 tl. s, and Increasing tho How and power „,,, ,„.s, „,yie ,.mi... prices in*
tlie world had brought with them treas-1 must express lus dUt^ht •« • I . t nlen[i„n the interesting fact that I arts, tho nuns had proved thunse vos Qf 11(,rve fluid. It is perfectly harmless , , ,,r„IK it within tin- “r -
ures of foith and fiches of Christian | beautiful m every °pupil from nll tlm schools of . teachers of the "rst order, he 3lld leave3 no unpleasant effects. i WWWk.,

enlio'htenment. (Applause.) The In- ; secured. (App < • . *■ t0 t|l0 Victoria tj secure the prize in connee- might mention ' , 7* a vnhnuao nook on N«*ryouii dim-I
stitute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, bet-ibrauchos now owe ^ branches tion with tho newly established Chair i fact that at t.a. reeen 1 ’ FDFF STi,C»V3i,.Sye”w.llittbvri«u. CLA/flTH BROS
ter known bv the name of the Sisters old,'T ,‘n fni,asat Hewers and yield- of Music at the Melbourne University I petit ve ll;mlraL^"l th« first and LPMShi"!'.-’-!.'''" F.,he, bJVl 1 1 Tl DnUO.
îo/rVtoWU the îmnis had^S S" *,ce the nchest ^ wasMm Medgo ^Waj^onhe ^ ^°d''prizes among four hundred I Plumbers, 8aS and Steam Fitters,

labored with fruitfulness, and it was ^I'P^Te^ ho°xVould1'venture* to say he gave a welcome to the nuns who students from p11 .j8 °trnined "bv tho KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, ' Have Removed to thoir NoV7 TremisOB

ÏÏU“,ïl™î”L".’r “ïl, CSS» SSESS'.ÏÏS.'KV"* mmmutm*.
7S& wStiSwU them to this ». h.„ ttg .»«, ...Id I.,.. ». ?■ ^
colony. (Applause.) To inquire into than this Loictto convent
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I BAPTIST THEORY AND PRAC
TICE.

plausibility maintain that their view an evil object, such as the overthrow 
is not in opposition to the authorita- of religion or lawful civil authority, is 
live teaching of their Church.

to her marriage was Miss Annie E. 
Affleck. The marriage took place in 
1870.

Father Juan Ferez an 
cans, it is stated that 
made to the Order a g 
stored convent, which 
decay and disuse durii 
some periods experienc 
ing the past four centt 
of October has also bet 
/be a perpetual natlona

tradition of the Church as referring to 
the Blessed Virgin, who fulfils it by

fuM,’hed zn&izstsm" her unstaintid >,urity from the momcnt
Price of subscription-itt.oo per annum. of her conception.

editors : 2ndly, St. Luke 1, 28, wherein the
Author of “Mistakes of Modern Infidels.” Angel of God addresses Mary with 
Thomas COFFEY. the salutation, “Hail, full of grace, the

Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey, ' . . 1M . . „
Massas. u:ae Kixd, .mus n.oh, V. Lord lh with thee. Blessed art thou 

J. Ni.vl:n ami M. <*. "'IJi'SSKi.i, are fully 1 among women.” Tins fullness of Authorized to receiveauli.scrlptioiiBand transact n
all other huKim-HK lor the catiioi.k: Rkcokii. grace implies that she possessed the 

Rates of Advertising Ten cents per line each * „ A ..
•nsertion. agate measurement. grace oi (*od from the first moment Of

Approved and recommended by the Arch- ; 
bishops of Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa, and St. j her existence.

| ilrdly, Apoc. Itcv. xii., wherein
CorreÂiiondcnre Intonfle.l far pul,Illation, a, the Apostle St. John describes Ids

Te * 'lire tu 1 t'o'the* 'Tro îrietor° ai'd must reach v*8*on °* a woman who witli her child 
Londm/not Utcr than Vuesdny morning.
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London, Saturday, Dec. 3, 1892.

CTUe ©tttbelic 5,tccov6.
| also forbidden ; likewise associations 

It is not to be wondered at that Bishop whose members swear to obey the com- 
Nicholson can name some noted | inands of office-bearers, who may corn- 
teachers of the Church who have ad- maud what is unlawful.

It will be remembered by our readers 
that after the decease of Mr. Spurgeon 
the Baptist congregation of his Taber
nacle in London, England, Invited the 
Presbyterian, Rev. Dr. Pierson, of 
Detroit, to succeed him.

As the Presbyterians of all the Pro
testant sects are most resolute oppon 
cuts of baptism by immersion, which 
thoy generally hold to be an anti- 
Scriptural practice, there was a good deni 
of speculation ns to whether or not the 
rev. doctor would accept the position, 
and whether, in case of his acceptance 
of it, he would practically renounce 
the Presbyterian doctrine and submit 
to be rebaptized by immersion. It was 
scarcely to be expected that the Baptist 
body would accept his ministration un 
less he would conform to their belief, 
which is that the only true baptism is 
by immerson, administered by one who 
has been himself immersed.

The doctor is now fully installed as 
pastor of the Tabernacle, and many 
Baptists are very indignant, as it 
appears that he was given tho posi 
tion without being immersed ; and 
tho oflicurs ol the Tabernacle have

PROTESTANT EPISCOPATS AN 
PRA YERS EOll TIIE DEAD.

It has also been very gleefully statedvocated prayers for the dead. There 
is scarcely a doctrine of Christianity by the press reporters that tho confer-The Protestant Episcopal congrega

tion of the Church of tho Transfigura- 
tion of New York on All Souls’ Day, 
November 2, assisted at what must 
have been for most of those present a 
very novel service, namely, “Vespers 
for the Dead.” The communion table, 
to which High Churchmen are now 
fond of giving the name “ altar," was 
decorated with black, and had on it a 
number of lighted candles, 
clergy and choristers, robed in white, 
sang the Psalms which are used in the 
Catholic Church at the Office for tho 
Dead, adding at the end of each psalm 
the prayer :

Rent eternal grant to them, O Lord,
Anil let light perpetual shine Upon them.
The Magnifient followed, together 

with other prayers for the souls of those 
departed.

Bishop Isaac Lea Nicholson, of Mil
waukee, preached on the occasion, and 
his sermon was on the efficacy of 
prayers for the dead. The New York 
Sun gave from the sermon the follow- 
extract :

“That Christian and Catholic doc
trine ot' prayers for the dead—how we 
love that doctrine ! It is taught and 
practiced in our prayer book, as it has 
been taught in every true liturgy 
since the Lord was on earth. Ours 
would not he a true prayer hook if it 
did not teach it.”

Elsewhere lie said that “ not .a single 
doctrine of the Anglican Church is 
more Catholic or more scriptural or 
rests on a more sure and certain

ence was most inharmonious, and that 
“ Archbishops Ireland, of St. Paul, and 
Katzer, of Milwaukee, have generally 
been on opposite sides in some heated 
arguments.” We are then asked, 
“ Where is the boasted unity of the 
Catholic Church ?”

which is not maintained by some and 
denied by other prominent Anglican 
theologians.

If doctrinal consistency is to be 
looked for it will be found only 
in the Catholic Church. We know that
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prayers and sacrifices were offered for 
the dead under tho Old Law, and that 
it was regarded as “a holy and whole
some thought to pray for the dead that 
they may be loosed from their sins.” 
(2 Macc. xii., 46.) But in the Church 
of England it is a new and unusual 
notion that prayers for the dead arc of 
any benefit to them. Wo arc glad to 
notice, however, a gradual return to 
the ancient traditions of Christianity 
on the part of a large and influential 
section of Anglicans. We hope that 
this may be the sign that many of them 
will yet return to the one true 
fold which has never ceased to teach 
the ancient and Apostolic doctrine on 
this and every point, in accordance 
with the commission given by Christ to 
His Apostles: “Teach all nations . . . 
to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you.” (St. Matt, 
xxviii., 20.)

To this we answer that the Councils 
of the Catholic Church are not con
ducted in the acrimonious manner our 
querists would have us believe, and it 
will undoubtedly be found that there 
has been a good deal of exaggeration 
of small matters by reporters, who 
have imagined that an assembly of 
Catholic Bishops is like the assembly of 
sectaries of incongruous beliefs which 
recently met at Grinelwald, Switzer
land, for the purpose of considering the 
question of Protestant union. From 
such an assemblage there could be no 
satisfactory result anticipated, and in 
fact there was no such result. The 
Pan-Presbyterian Council was compar
atively harmonious ; but the reason 
of this was that all matters of doctrine 
were rigidly excluded as subjects which 
must not be treated. It was simply a 
gathering with no legislative author
ity but merely for purposes of mutual 
congratulation. The most captious 
could scarcely find room for differences 
in such an assembly. But councils of 
Catholic Bishops have a legislative 
purpose in the domain of the Church ; 
yet we have always found that they 
are conducted in a spirit of charity 
and forbearance.

At these Councils there are subjects 
discussed wherein there is room for 
uivergence of opinion ; and such 
divergence is quite lawful. On mat
ters of faith Catholics are one. In 
this tho unity of the Church consists : 
but in all other matters differences of 
opinion are quite allowable, and it was 
to be expected that on such matters 
there were differences of opinion be
tween the Archbishops assembled in 
New York. It was enough that they 
observed the dispositions of mind re
commended in the well known pro
verb :

“ In css intinlthus unites, in dubiis 
libertas, in omnibus car it as. [ (In 
things essential, unity ; in things 
doubtful, liberty ; in all things, 
charity.)

There must have been, indeed, dif
ferences of opinion on matters which 
depend merely upon human prudence, 
but such differences do not in the least 
destroy the glorious unity of faith 
which exists only in the Catholic 
Church.

It is announced that on the subject 
of the education of Catholic children 
the following resolutions were unani
mously adopted by the council :

appeared in heaven, “ clothed with the 
sun, and the moon under her feet, and 
on her head a crown of twelve stars.” 
Before her stood a great dragon who 
sought to devour her son, but the 
woman fled to the wilderness, where 
she had a place prepared by God, and 
tho great dragon was cast forth in a 
battle witli Michael and his angels, and 
tho dragon was angry against the 
woman who was miraculously delivered 
from.him notwithstanding all his efforts 
put forth for her destruction.

This deliverance is also to be inter
preted of the Blessed Virgin s complete 
triumph over satan.

The Immaculate Conception and 
purity of life of the Blessed Virgin 
place her in tho highest rank of the 
saints of God in Heaven, and she is 
there ns our Mother and intercessor 
before the throne of God. The pray
ers of the just are powerful with God, 
and the Blessed Virgin is therefore 
the most powerful intercessor we could 
have from among creatures. Thus 
her great privileges redound to our 
benefit, and give us occasion for 
special gratitude to God when we cele
brate the feast of her Immaculate Con
ception.

The

T1IK 1MMACULA TE CONCEP
TION.

The feast of the Immaculate Con
ception of the ever Blessed Mary, 
mother of God, is celebrated on the 
8th day of the present month of 
December. The prerogative of the 
Blessed Virgin which is honored on 
this feast is one which distinguishes 
her among all the saints of God and 
entitles her to be called, ns she is 
styled in the Litany, “Queen of all 
Saints,” and in the well-known anthem 
which is used in the offices of the 
Church during one of the seasons of 
the year: “Queen of Heaven, Mis
tress of the Angels, the source and 
gate by which light has risen to the 
world. ”

By the sin of our first parents the 
human race became subject to death, 
as we are told by the Apostle St. Paul, 
“ Wherefore as by one man sin entered 
into this world, and by sin death, and 
so death passed upon all men in whom
all have sinned..............and death
reigned from Adam unto Moses ’ (Rom. 
v., 12, 14.)

Though wo do not know by revela
tion tlie full details of the manner in 
which original sin is transmitted to 
mankind, we know that its effects are 
disastrous, and that by it alone we 
would bo excluded from the kingdom 
of Heaven if wo had not in the sacra
ment of baptism a means whereby the 
merits of Christ’s sufferings on the 
Cross are applied to our souls, and wo 
thus become once more “children of

recently issued a circular to the mem 
hers, in which they declare that it is 
imperative that their pastor should be 
a firm believer in immersion, and 
should pledge himself to teach the Bap 
list creed in its integrity.

The Baptists are exceedingly strict
in not admitting to their Sacramental 
Communion any one who is, in their 
estimation, unbaptized, ns tho Rev. I)r. 
Pierson is.

‘ AN IMPORTANT ECCLESIASTI
CAL MEETING.

On Wednesday, the 16th of Nov., 
the Archbishops of the United States, 
thirteen in number, held in New York 
a most important Conference in matters

It is a puzzle, therefore, 
how they can receive the Communion 
as administered by tho unimmersed 
doctor who declines to fit himself for thefoundation. It has always been taught 

in the English Church. Archbishop position he is now filling.
It is said that the contract with 

Dr. Pierson will only last till June, 
1893. It is unlikely, therefore, that 
he will conform to the usual Baptist 
requirement during the few months 
which remain, as he would thereby 
incur Presbyterian animosity, and 
would render himself less eligible here
after to a Presbyterian pastorate. 
The incongruity of the present state 
of affairs is, therefore, likely to con
tinue till the date indicated.

The whole occurrence shows how

! which regard the welfare oftheChurch. 
Ussher, Bishop Andrews, Jevomy Tay- | Thc sul)joctg which the Conference has 
lor, Barrow and Bull, not to speak ofSI It JOHN THOMPSON AS 

Pit EMI Eli.
been considering are announced to be, 
1, the school question, especially with 

pray for < tj)e v|ew t0 make provision for the
lesser lights,taught it.” In conclusion 1 
he exhorted his hearers to “

Sir John Abbott has handed in to 
Lord Stanley his resignation of the 
Premiership of the Dominion, on ac
count of ill health, and on thc recom
mendation of the retiring Premier, 
.Sir John Thompson has been entrusted 
with and has undertaken thc task of 
forming a Government.

It has been long understood that 
this change was contemplated, and 
that sooner or later it would be
come a reality.

It was evident from the begin
ning of the new ministry that 
Sir John Thompson was practically the 
leader of the Government, and the 
longer this condition of things lasted, 
the more evident it became that when 
a change should take place, Sir John 
Thompson’s known integrity and abil
ity pointed him out as the proper per
son to be actually put into the position 
of which he was doing the duty. 
Hence his appointment to the Premier
ship now occasions no surprise, and it 
is acknowledged on all hands that he 
is the man on the Conservative side of 
the House best able to fill it. We are 
pleased to notice that even his 
political opponents recognize this, 
and though there have been 
bigots, such as the Mail, the Rev. Mr. 
Douglass, a Methodist minister of 
Montreal, and some few others who 
have declared their determined opposi
tion to such an appointment on account 
of Sir John Thompson’s religious be
lief, wo are confident that the good 
sense of the people of Canada will 
cause, them to recognize that in this 
mixed community the creed of a states
man must be no obstacle to his promo
tion to the highest position in the land.

Wo give due credit to the Toronto 
Globe and Empire and to tho press of 
tho country generally that they fully 
recognize the justice of this view of the 
case. There are some exceptions to the 
rule among those journals which have 
posed as Equal Lighters, but they are 
so few and so inconsiderable in influ
ence that their irate rhapsodies are 
not worthy of serious notice.

The now Premier is a native of 
Nova Scotia. Ho was born in Halifax 
in 1844.
Waterford, Ireland. Sir John was called 
to the bar of Nova Scotia in 1865, and 
was made a Queen’s Councillor in 
1879.
General, and in 1882 Premier of Nova 
Scotia. The latter office he resigned 
after two months, and he was 
appointed judge of the Supreme 
Court of his native province.
1885
of Minister of Justice and Attorney- 
General in the Cabinet of Sir John

tho souls of their dead relatives and 
friends. ”

large number of Catholic children in 
the United States who cannot attend

It is very true, as Bishop Nicholson Catholic schools ; 2, the relations of the 
sax s, that the doctrine of the efficacy ot Church to the numerous societies which 
prayers for the dead is Scriptural and at tho present time are forcing tliem-
ln accordance with the constant teach- ! selves upon the notice of the public ; 
ing of the Christian Church, that is to 3_ the ]ay Catholic Congress which is 
say, tho Catholic Church of all ages, 
and that the same is to be found ii> all 
the liturgies which have been used in j 
the Church from the most ancient1

to be held in Chicago during the con
tinuance of the World’s Fair in 1893.

| It is also believed that the means of 
l supplying instruction to Catholic im
migrants from foreign countries was 
carefully considered.

God and heirs to the kingdom of 
Heaven,” cleansed “by the laver of 
water in the word of life.” (Eph. v ; 
20.)

readily the sects can change their 
doctrines to suit the expediency 
of the moment.times ; but truth compels us to say 

that we fail to detect this teaching in Yet they profess to 
be uncompromising upholders of pure 
doctrines.the liturgy of the Church of England, i

This liturgy is ancient only in the * The meet*n»8 the Archbishops 
that it is composed for t|,e | take place annually to discuss matters

which relate to the administration of

It has been always the belief of the 
Catholic Church that the Blessed 
Virgin, selected in the designs of God, 
before all ages, to become the Mother 
of God on earth, was exempted from 
the general decree which made the 
rest of mankind children of wrath.

From all eternity the Second Person 
of the Adorable Trinity, the Son of 
God, had Mary in view as His Mother 
when He should take human flesh to 
“ dwell amongst us ” and to redeem us 
by the shedding of llis precious blood.

We cannot reconcile it with the love 
of a perfect Son for His earthly mother 
that lie should have, left her, even for 
a single moment, subject to the power 
of llis enemy, and the enemy of tho 
whole human race, with her soul 
tainted with the stain of original sin. 
Hence Sr. James, Bishop of Lavug, one 
of the early Eastern Fathers of 
the Church, declared that “if 
Mary had been stained with even 
one sin, Christ would have selected 
another mother who would be free 
from such a stain ; and when we fur
ther consider that Christ Himself could 
not he so reconciled to sin as to assume 
a body which had ever been subject to 
sin, the. reasonableness of St. James’ 
teaching on this subject becomes still 
more apparent. It is, however, the 
constant tradition of the Church, “ the 
pillar and ground of truth,” and 
especially by the infallible doctrinal 
decree issued on the 8th of December, 
1854, which makes us certain that the 
Blessed Virgin was conceived without 
sin. By this decree it is decided that 
the Immaculate Conception is a truth 
revealed by God.

This decree is epitomized in the 
cathechism as follows :

“Thc Blessed Virgin Mary was by 
a special grace and privilege from 
Almighty God preserved from every 
stain of sin by virtue of the merits of 
her Son Jesus Christ, whose death 
availed beforehand to prepare a pure 
body for the Son of God from which 
He might assume human nature.”

Among thc passages of Holy Scrip
ture which refer to the. Immaculate

sense
most part of extracts from tho 
ancient Roman liturgy ; 
is to be remarked that in the 
selections of these extracts the com
pilers of the Anglican liturgy carefully 
omitted everything which seemed to 
them to imply that prayers may be 
offered for tho dead. Hence a few 
days after the New York Sun published 
the account of the Vespers in the 
church of the Transfiguration, a cor
respondent of that paper, himself an 
Episcopalian, wrote a communication 
in which he says :

“I have thoroughly searched tho 
prayer book and fail to find anyxvhere 
anything referring to prayers for the 
dead. ” The nearest approach to a re
ference to this subject which this 
correspondent can find in the Anglican 
Book of Common Prayer is in “ Article 
22, ” which says :

“The Romish doctrine concerning 
purgatory, pardons, etc., is a fond 
thing, vainly invented and grounded 
upon no warranty of Scripture, but 
rather repugnant to the word of God.”

He then asks: “Will the Rev. 
Bishop kindly explain, if the doctrine 
of purgatory is not accepted by the 
Episcopal Church, why should prayers 
he offered for the dead, as those in 
heaven do not need them, and they 
would certainly be of no avail for the 
lost souls in hell?”

The truth of the matter is that

THE CONVENT OF LA HA13IDA.
but it the Church, and to promote the gen

eral xvelfare of their flocks and the
The Convent of La Rabida, where 

Columbus sought sv refuge after his 
many disappointments and his plans 
being rejected as visionary by tho 
governments to which he had applied 
for assistance in his great undertaking, 
has been thoroughly îestored to the 
style in which it existed when he 
made his visit to it in 1484, and 
when afterwards he and his men 
received Holy Communion there pre
viously to their leaving Palos to sail 
ox'er unknown waters in search of 
lands equally unknown. The chapel 
in which this memorable, event

progress of religion. From the magni
tude of the questions which have 
been under discussion, it is antici
pated that this meeting will be the 
most important which has taken place 
since the third Plenary Council of 
the Church of the United States which 
was held in Baltimore in 1884.:f

The sessions are attended only by 
the Archbishops, hut as in every 
Province of the thirteen into which 
tho United States are divided Provin
cial Councils have recently been held, 
the Archbishops assembled on this 
occasion with full knowledge of the 
sentiments of their suffragans in each 
Province.

Tho meetings are private, as the 
public are concerned only with tho 
conclusions which will he arrived at 
by the Archbishops. Of this privacy 
some of the anti-Catholie journals 
have taken advantage to compare the 
council with the meetings of Free
masons and other secret societies con
demned by the Church. These jour
nals ask why arc secret societies con
demned, since the Bishops and Arch
bishops of the Church themselves hold 
private or secret sessions ?

We answer that the Church nowhere 
condemns private consultation on 
matters which are properly private in 
their character. Never has the Senate, 
of the United States been condemned 
because it discusses relations to foreign 
Governments with closed doors ; nor 
have the British, and Canadian, and 
other Governments been condemned 
for keeping secret their Cabinet con
sultations, 
societies: hut oaths to keep secret 
all the proceedings of an assembly 
of private individuals, where there is 
a possibility that some of these proceed
ings will bo unlawful, are unlawful 
oaths. Societies which administer such 
oaths are called secret societies, and 
these are the associations which the 
Catholic Church forbids Catholics to

First. Resolved, To promote the 
erection of Catholic schools, so that 
there may be accommodation for more, 
and, if possible, for all, our Catholic 
children, according to the decrees of 
the third Plenary Council of Baltimore 
and the decisions of the Holy See.

Second.

lit
1

occurred is pointed out to visitors, and 
tho spot also where Columbus knelt in 
pious supplication to Almighty God 
for the success of his undertaking. 
By going up a narrow stairway tin? 
“Columbus Room ” is reached, where 
thc Admiral had his famous confer 
ence with Father Juan do Perez, 
the result of which was that Father 
Perez laid the matter again before 
King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella, 
and was finally appointed to command 
the three ships which succeeded in 
reaching the new world.

At La Rabida took place some of the 
most interesting features of the Span
ish Columbian celebration on the 12th 
inst. A magnificent monument, which 
has been erected in honor of Columbus,

: •'
Resolved, That as to chil

dren who at present do not attend 
Catholic schools, we direct in addition 
that provision be made for them by 
Sunday schools and also by instruc
tions on some other day or days of the 
week, and by urging parents to teach 
their children the Christian doctrine 
in their homes. These Sunday and 
week day schools should be under the 
direct supervision of the clergy, aided 
by intelligent lay teachers, and when 
possible by members of religious teach
ing orders.

The conference was brought to an 
end on Saturday, the 19th inst. Before 
the Archbishops left for their homes, 
Archbishop Corrigan made thc follow
ing announcement of their sentiments 
regarding the beneficial influence of 
the Catholic jxross :

:■

•»

I

1 Hill

FI studious divines oi thc Anglican 
Church have, like Dr. Nicholson, made 
the discovery that the constant teach
ing of the Christian Church and Holy 
Scripture agree that “there is a 
purgatory, and that thc souls therein 
detained are helped by the suffrages 
of the faithful," and so thoy wash to 
make it appear that tho Anglican 
Prayer Book toadies these doctrines, 
which in reality it does not. Tho 
most that can be said of the teaching 
of tho Prayer Book is that it is 
purposely obscure, so that the reader 
may derive from it whatever doctrine 
is most pleasing to him. It will bo 
observed that oven the doctrine of 
Purgatory is not positively condemned
in tho 22nd Article, but only some join. False, rash, and unnecessary 
undesignated “ Romish ” doctrinal oaths are strictly forbidden by the 

Hence the second commandment of tho decalogue, 
and this is one reason why secret 

both Purgatory and prayers for tho societies are condemned ; and in 
Mrs. Thompson is n lady of refine- j dead whatever belief they think addition to these oath-bound societies, 

interpreted by the Fathers and the ment and ability. Her name previous proper, and they may with some every Association which has in view

was unveiled in the presence of the 
Queen Regent, King Alphonse, the 
ministers of State, members of tho 
Chamber of Deputies, many military 
and naval officers and a vast crowd of 
civilians.

“Tho Archbishopsofthe UnitedStates 
willingly recognize tho great services 
rendered to religion by Catholic jour
nalists, but at the same time, that 
these labors may be rendered more 
fruitful and efficient, the Archbishops 
earnestly request tho editors of Catho
lic newspapers to hear in mind thc 
wise and weighty words more than 
once used by the Sovereign Pontiff on 
the duties of thc press, especially re
garding the intemperate discussion of 
matters that belong by right to epis
copal authority.

“They also deprecate nil acrimon
ious controversy and recall to memory 
the remark of the Third Plenary Coun
cil of Baltimore, that ‘ Christian char
ity and difference of opinion can ami
ably coexist and bo united in men of 
good will.’"

ij-
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His father was a native of

The cable despatch an
nouncing the ceremony mentions also 
that the river and bay were crowded 
with all descriptions of craft, and that 
a salute was fired by tho war-ships as 
the veil covering the monument was 
dropped.

Thc river is the Rio Tuito, through 
the lower part of which Columbus 
sailed when leaving Palos on his way 
to the sea, Palos being distant from the 
monastery only about three miles- 

The city of Huelva is on the side of 
tho broad bay opposite La Rabida, from 
which it is visible.

Z > II
ED1TORIA

In 1878 he became Attorney Those are not secret*V Day after day t 
the reading world 
less sensational 
though startling, a 
to verify the o 
that “ truth is sirs 
others, again, cone 
ions brains of repo 
the vitiated taste o 
readers. Amidst t 
scattered broadcast 
with so much avi 
taining to clerical i 
olic papers do n 
their columns to e 
« grievance, or w 
wish to formulate

y\ k
;

i
; 1 in

lie accepted thc positionf
■

Conception of the Mother of God, we 
may briefly mention, 1st. Gen. iii. IB, 
from which wo learn that after tho Macdonald, which office he. continued

) .»
>

fall of our first parents a Redeemer to hold down to his present appoint- 
promised through the instruinen- ment as Premier of Canada, 

tality of a woman between whom and made a K. C. M. G. in 1888, in recogni- details on the subject, 
thc serpent there should ho enmity, tien of services rendered in negotiat- High Churchmen may hold concerning 
and that she should crush the serpent’s, ing a fishery treaty, 
that is the devil’s, head. This text is

- ...
He was The College of the Propaganda at 

Rome announces tho conversion of 
40,000 persons to Christianity in the 
first six months of 1802. Tho greater 
portion of tho converts wore in Asia, 
West Africa, and a considerable num
ber in the British provinces.

In Huelva the 
grand parade was held, thousands of 
spectators lining the streets on which 
tho procession wended its way.

In recognition of tho services ren
dered to Christopher Columbus- by

was
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; In nnnther can', 1 lliluk it is Water titan that they should lie Indifferent In 
I forci, twelve l’rotestant mayors since heresy.

IS IV
This is the sort of “ persecution " 

which the

Father Juan Perez and the Francis
cans, it is stated that the Queen has 
made to the Order a grant of the re
stored convent, which had fallen into 
decay and disuse during the trouble
some periods experienced by Spain dur
ing the past four centuries. The 12th 
of October has also been proclaimed to 
-be a perpetual national holiday.

ORANGE BIGOTRY.or that question before the public. 
Given that they enunciate the truth, and 
that motives pure and disinterested im
pel them, what good do they hope to 
effect ? They may possibly convince 
a few readers that their's is the correct 
view of the question, while others 
may reject their arguments and 
assume an antagonistic attitude. 
Then come cutting rejoinders, and 
bad feeling is engendered, a spirit of 
partisanship evoked, and the truth of 
the question obscured by prejudice 
and bitter personalities. Experience 
proves that this is too often the case. 
Let us in religious questions hearken 
to the voice of our chief pastors, who 
have the weal of the Church at heart, 
and whose utterances, based on prin
ciples, will be decisive and authorita
tive.

by the Salisbury Government, and it 
is easy to divine that he will pander to 
the worst passions of the Toronto 
Orangemen on the occasion of this 
visit. If he were not prepared for this 
he would not come under the special 
patronage of Ballvkilbcg Johnston.

Religion*Toleration In I*rotv*tant llvl- 
funl niul ( utliollf Dublin. An All Souls’ service was held in a 

Protestant Episcopal church in this 
city on November 2, and a Bishop of 
that denomination is reported to have 
said: “That Christian and Catholic 
doctrine of prayers for the dead, how 
we love that doctrine !

Here are a lew' figures and facts, 
which, as will he seen, have been 
made use of with good effect, as the re
sult has show'll, by Mr. Gladstone in 

of his speeches during the re
cent election campaign in Great 
Britain. The total population of the 
city of Dublin is 2IP,(102, of which 
200,74 1 are Catholics, that is, more 
than four-fifths of the people, of Dublin 
are Catholics. These figures are from 
the census returns of 1881, the com
plete and revised returns of 1801 
census not having yet been published. 
The figures of 1801 will not, however, 
differ to any material degree from 
those given, and in the proportion of 
Catholic to Protestant population will 
not differ at all.

Dublin is, therefore, substantially a 
Catholic city, much more Catholic than 
Belfast is Protestant, for the Catholics 
of Belfast are more than a fourth of the 
total population of that city, while the 
Protestants are less than a fifth of the 
population of Dublin. Let us see, then, 
how the Catholics of Dublin, in the 
matter of public oflices and honors at 
their disposal, act towards the Protes 
taut minority. But in order to pro 
sent the contrast in one view let us first 
recapitulate the facts of Protestant t rent 
ment of Catholics in Belfast. There 
has never been a Catholic mayor of 
Belfast : there is not at present, and, 
so far as we know, there never has 
been, a Catholic in the town council of 
Belfast, which numbers forty mem
bers : there is not a Catholic in the 
employment of the Belfast town coun
cil, except one or two in very subor
dinate offices. Dr. Houston, an emi
nent Protestant lawyer of Dublin, who 
was a candidate for an English eon 
stitueney at the late election, gave 
figures relating to Belfast as follows, 
in a letter to a Dublin paper, shortly 
before the eommcncement of the elec 
tion campaign :

“The Belfast town council consists 
of forty members, all Protestants, and 
employs ninety one officials at an 
annual expense of £16,(110. Of the 
ninety-one officials

TWO AUK HOMAN CATHOLICS, 
viz.. one of the four superintendents 
of the fire brigade, and one of the 
street inspectors, who between them 
got £420 a year, little more than 
thirtv-ninth of the aggregate salaries 
received by their Protestant colleagues.

Such is the religious toleration of the 
Protestants of Belfast. Let us now 
turn to Catholic Dublin. The town 
council consists of sixty members 
elected by the people. A considerable 
number of the councillors—at least a 
score—are Protestants. The council 
elects the Lord Mayor, who holds olfice 
for ynq year, and since 1841 the Cath
olic town council with a Catholic 
majority we mean) of Dublin ha.' 
elected fifteen Protestant Lord Mayors. 
We say since 1811, because before that 
year Catholics were practically dis 
franchised in Irish municipalities, and 
all the power lay with the Protestants, 
and, as a consequence, for generations 
before 1811 there was not a Catholic 
Lord Mayor or councillor in Dublin. 
In one of his recent speeches at Midlo 
thian, Mr. Gladstone, touching upon 
this matter of the tolerance and liber
ality of the Catholics of Ireland in con
trast to the tolerance of the Protestant 
party, gave facts in regard to Dublin 
as follows :

“In the Dublin council, three or 
four years ago, this case happened: 
The post of surveyor became vacant. 
The salary was £1000 — not a con
temptible salary, gentlemen, especially 
in Ireland, where, as Lord Salisbury 
says, you know in these parts of Ire
land there is neither money nor in 
dustry nor anything else—however, 
there was this salary of £1000 a year. 
There were two assistant surveyors— 
one. a Protestant and the other a 
Roman Catholic ; and what do you 
think the Nationalist Catholic copora 
tion of Dublin did ? They choose the 
Protestant to be chief surveyor, and 
give him the £1000 a year ; and they 
have upon the whole about £8000 a 
year to lay out upon the remuneration 
of civic oflieers—£8100,—and of this

I'Koit.st \n rs or u:ia. vno
experience at the hands of Catholics 
where the latter are in the majority. 
And the Protestant ascendancy men, of 
course, know all this perfectly well 
They know that the Catholics in Ire 
land have given, and do give, more 
than fair play to their Protestant fel
low countrymen. But it isn't fair play 
or even much more than lair play the 
Ascendancy gentry want. They want 
all the, good things exclusively for 
themselves. The idea of mere equality 
is odious to them. They want the 
Catholics of Ireland under their feet, 
as they have them in Belfast and in all 
the Government departments of the 
country. Their claim is that they 
must be forever dominant. An Irish 
Presbyterian minister, in an article in 
the London Contcmpornvi] /trine for 
July, states the ascendancy position 

as follows :

It is taught 
and practiced in our prayer book, as 
it has been taught in every tme 
liturgy since the Lord was on earth. 
(Mirs would not be a true prayer book 
if it did not teach it. 
always been taught in the English 
Church.” This is bewildering in view 
of the doctrine of the XMl. article of 
the Anglican Confession of Faith, 
which declares that the “ Catholic doc 
trine concerning Purgatory is a fond 
thing vainly invented, " and in view of 
the Book of Homilies which condemns 
prayers for the dead, saying : “The 
soul of man passing out of the body 
goetli straightway either to heaven or 
else to hell ; whereof tie* one needeth

At a recent mass meeting held at 
Tintern, county of Wexford, Mr. Tim. 
Healv showed the difference between 
the Coercion regime of Mr. Arthur 
Balfour, and the regime of conciliation 
inaugurated by the new Irish Secre
tary, Mr. John Morley. He said :

“There is an immense crowd of us 
here, hut where are the police, 
and, above all, where is our old friend 
the Government reporter ? I drove 
twenty miles to day, said Mr. Healv, 
and I did not see a single spiked hel
met. I did, indeed, see one policeman, 
but it was at Mass ; he was praying 
most piously, and to see him one would 
think that butter would not melt in his 
mouth. Tliis is one of the changes 
for the better brought about by Mr. 
John Morley, the honest Irish Chief 
Secretary. ”

Under Mr. Balfour the police would 
have broken up the mooting with their 
batons, and under the infamous order 
“ don’t hesitate to shoot, ” it is as 
likely as not that some of the partici
pants in the gathering would have 
been murdered in cold blood, as was 
the case at Mitchelstown and else
where.

THE REGI0P0LIS UNIVERSITY.
It hasAVlmt (lia Archbishop hopes to Estab

lish In Kingston.

From the Kingston Freeman.
The entertainment by the pupils of 

Notre Dame convent in St. Vincent’s 
Academy on Monday evening, in honor 
of the twelfth anniversary of the Arch
bishop’s consecration, was largely 
attended, about 400 being present. 
The hall was beautifully decorated, 
and some two hundred pupils presented 
an animated appearance, handsomely 
attired and carrying bouquets and 
baskets of flowers. Songs, choruses, 
hymns and recitations, were given, and 
an address read to the Archbishop on 
behalf of the pupils, congratulating 
him on his anniversary, and eulogizing 
him for the many good works he had 
accomplished while chief pastor of the 
diocese, and praying that God would 
spare him for many more such occa
sions. The Archbishop made a lengthy 
reply to the children and the assembly 
of parents, in which he reviewed the 
many works in connection with the 
cause of education in which he had 
taken part since his advent to the dio
cese, and pointed out the necessity of a 
large and commodious building in con
nection with the convent, to be used as 
a boarding school for young ladies.
He hoped within a short time to see 
such a building in course of construc
tion. His Grace then spoke for half an 
hour on the. advisability of founding a 
High School or college for the complete 
education of the youth wishing to fol
low the clerical, legal, medical, com
mercial, journalistic, and, he laugh
ingly remarked, political profession, 
although the last named is not always 
considered a good one. Ho placed 
stress on the fact that this school, 
although principnllv intended for Cath
olics, was not to be for them exclu
sively, and that Protestants would be 
admitted. His Grace hoped, if spared, 
to carry out the erection of such a 
school which will be known as Regio- 
polis University school. Such is a very 
brief summary of his speech.

Undoubtedly the establishment of a 
Catholic High School, such as the 
Archbishop outlined in his address to 
th 1 children and their parents in St. 
Vincent’s Academy, would be an ines
timable boon to Kingston and the entire 
diocese, and indeed to all Eastern On
tario. Our Catholic youth arc endowed 
with talent enough to lay hold of the 
learned professions and fill the higher 
and more lucrative departments of 
civil and intellectual life. But the 
Provincial Legislature has most un
fairly mutilated our educational sys
tem by limiting our Separate schools 
to the elementary branches of instruc
tion, and denying us Catholic or 
Separate High Schools, to which, as to 
their proper goal, the aims and efforts 
of our youth would naturally be di
rected as they advance in their course. 
The result is that Catholics are practi
cally debarred from higher education, 
and thus are handicapped at the very 
start in the race of life. Their aims 
are confined to the Primary school. 
Excelsior has no significance for them. 
Their educational career is cut short 
when they begin to feel the first im
pulse of ambition. Should the Arch
bishop vigorously take up the project 
of supplying us with a classical, 
scientific, literary and commercial 
High School, we have no doubt he will 
succeed as well in this as in every 
other work lie has undertaken for the 
benefit of his people in Kingston city 
and Archdiocese. This will be the 
crowning glory of his Episcopate, and 
the most fruitful of ail in permanent 
blessings to our people. We trust in 
his acknowledged ability to lay his 
plans well and solidly and to found an 
institution of learning worthy of being 
associated with his name for all future 
time. From what we hear on every 
side, we may assure His Grace of the 
most cordial and generous co-operation 
of the laity, as well as the clergy, in 
this his greatest work of public useful
ness, in which all are equally inter
ested.

no prayer : and the other is without 
redemption.” In spite of these author 
it a live declarations, friends of the 
Bishop have rushed to the public prints 
to defend him and to explain away the 
plain meaning of their Church's creed 
on this point. But they are not com 
potent to write Tract No. 81. Still, 
while we believe that being Episcopal
ians they ought to be true to their 
Church, we are persuaded that if they 

■ are not in hariuonv with its belief tliev 
land in the Hole interest of themselves ! should withdraw from it. We grieve 
and their class, fear the legislation of for their inconsistency. We rejoice 
fail' Play andci|nnl.jnsticoat tin' hands for their conviction that, as the Bible 
of Mr. Gladstone) : and. with a view to

Rumor has it that the Armenians, so 
long dispossessed of the title of an 
independent nation, are on the verge 
of an attempt to wrest from their 
oppressors the freedom that gave their 
forefathers so much prestige and glory. 
Mr. Edward Lecomte, a recently 
returned traveller from Persian 
Armenia, gives us a graphic 
account of the crusade that is 
now being preached. The people 
are excited by patriotic discourses and 
are incited to procure arms for an 
insurrection. Much enthusiasm is 
evinced. One serious obstacle to this 
effort to throw oil’ the galling yoke of 
Mahomedanism is the contention 
and antagonism between certain fac
tions.

very correctly
“ The men at the head of the Ulster 

Protestant movement are the descend
ants of the hucksters who sold the Par
liament of Ireland ninety two 
ago for the round sum of £1.280,000 
and who have since usurped the ollices 
and captured the emoluments of State, 
and desire to hold them for themselves, 
their heirs, administrators and assigns. 
These men, who have misruled Ire

says. 11 it is a holy and wholesome 
resisting it, they have called into action thought to prav for ‘the dead that tliev 
religious bigotry amt Grange pas mav be loosed from their sins.”
sion.” | ‘ . ,A vc Ma via.Tub petition sent by the anti- 

I’opery Association of England In the 
Queen against the election of Mr. 
Stuart Knilt to the position of Lord 
Mayor of London had four thousand 
signatures all told, many of which 
were from the country. It is a sorrow
ful time for fanaticism when so pitiful 
a number out of the live million inhabit
ants of London could be induced to 
put their names to the document ; and 
when it is considered that in all 
probability there were many bogus 
signatures, the cause of bigotry 
appears to be in still more woeful 
condition than even this small number 
would indicate.

That's the whole thing in a nut 
shell. "Sordid greed," as the same ' .The conversion of Ihc Marquis of 
writer summarizes it, “the lust for Pipon. who, it will lie remembered, 
power to live on the labor of others. " - | "i,s ""ce Grand Master of I lie English 
Wc.vford l\ojth. I Freemasons, was due, it is said, to the

consoling devotion to the souls in 
| purgatory. His brother in law. Mr. 
j \ vner, during an excursion in Greece 
I was made prisoner by brigands. The

, , „ ransom that was demanded came too
1 lie. organized effort made for some s,v „|I(IW„, |,ilMM.ir

years to check the growth ol ll,mg|„'v ,mv<lrd„ tbm, outlaws, ssv 
U.tual'sm ill England has been finally / h| „llv ,.ls„ he was murdered,
abandoned. No more trials lor heresy being lilet allv cut into pieces. The 
will he had. I lie Church Association, ti(li„gs of tliis frightful death threw 
whose object was to prosecute advanced !lml Marchioness of liinnn
1.dualists lor departing from the doc i||t(> and the. llraml-
tnnes and practices ol I he Church ol Master „f ..... Masons turned to rclig-
Lnglamt, has virtually been disbanded. i(l|| ............. The I'rot,estant
\ estments, incense, tlm eastern post- uliui.v,„.s being habitually closed,
tion, auricular confession, prayers for ,.s|lwi„||v j„ evenings, he fro
ths dead, lighted candles and other (|Uc,mlv 'entered a certain Catholic
“ Romish institutions will now he u|iui.vh' Tlwn, |„. became a witness
tolerated. T ie reason tor tins al.an .............. .. ,.N,.rcises performed for
doninent of the held by the "Church nsl, of the. faithful departed, a
Ass, as it has been irreverently styled, (1„Votimi quite foreign to Protestant, 
is the recent decision el the Privy ism Tlw vine of the Com 
Council in the ease ol the bishop o 1;nmion Saints appealed to
Uxlord. lits Lordship Imd been cited ||is SI.11SI, „f m,,„|s „f ,|m
before this august W.dy on a charge of heart ; it revealed to him one
heresy because he used lighted candles ,i(||, grandeur „f Catholicism,
on the, altar during Mass. 1 he de Subsequently lie had frequent confer 
cision would do credit to Dogberry or „m.(.s willl ' Urn Oratorinn Lathers, 
Captain Hunsl.y. I lie, law committee, m.ognizc,d truth, and abjured
decided that the Bishop did not light jK.n.sv

CATHOLIC PRESS.The cable brings us the report of 
Count do. Mun’s great speech against 
the banishment of Christianity from the 
French nation. In eloquent and 
chaste diction did lie urge Loubet and 
the Government to forbear all attempts 
of crushing religion in France. It 
was her glory in past ages ; it will be 
her support in the future. Up before 
liis auditors came the glorious vision 
of that French history which Catholic 
warriors and statesmen have made 
immortal. Montalainbort has indeed 
a worthy successor.

Ikmtoii HvtiuMiv,

Consider un,b surprise is at times 
expressed because in Germany, file 
country of Luther and the cradle of 
Protestantism, the Catholic Church 
wields such an influence to-day that the 
anti-Catholic legislation of Bismarck 
and Dr. Falk has been almost entirely 
wiped from the statute books. Tliis 
surprise will not be so great when it is 
remembered that Catholics constitute 
nearly 36 per cent, of the population 
of the empire. According to the 
census of 1891 there are 49,428,470 in
habitants ; of whom 31,026,810 are Pro 
testants, 17,671,929 Catholics, the re
mainder being reported as of other 
denominations. A prudent Govern
ment cannot be expected to continue a 
persecution against 36 per cent, of the 
population of the country.

From all parts of Europe we 
hear the people giving vent to 
utterances, loud and discontented. In 
London the cry for bread strikes 
strangely on our ears. In Germany 
the social democracy in national con
vention is framing its creed in the 
peremptory language of conscious 
power. In Spain the masses give free 
rein to their vigorous denunciation of 
existing abuses. The nations are 
marching onwards to higher realms of 
thought and labor. No scheme is too 
fanciful for the all-powerful hand of 
the present generation Caste lines 
are gradually being obliterated. The 
effete monarchies of the old world must 
surely assume a character consonant to 
the age. The outlines of civilization 
that our Holy Father, in the fullness of 
his knowledge and the garnered wis 
dom of years has traced out for the 
world, are booming visible.

The Carlcton and other Tory clubs 
of London, Eng., have resolved that 
the Liberal-Unionists shall henceforth 
ho admitted to their membership. 
This was all that was needed to make 
complete the amalgamation of Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain and his followers 
with the Tory party.

A rumor has been published that in 
consequence of the election of Mr. 
Cleveland it has been decided by the 
Pope to send a nuncio to Washington 
immediately after the inauguration of 
Mr. Cleveland as President. This is, 
of course, one of the unfounded rumors 
which Roman correspondents of the 
press are so fond of sending from the 
Eternal City. Vatican oflicials posi
tively deny the story, in which they 
say there is not a word of truth. The 
A. P. A. of the United States will, 
however, most probably make use of 
it to show in what danger the country 
is of being captured by the Pope.

the candles. lie found them lighted. | Pittsburg Uuthulle.
There was no provision in the articlessr*» r.»rs**».......: - ssvs sss ::i

So he was dismissed \ cry proper y , . (Ulrill' ||«lv Sacrilice of
he, “Church Ass does not desire to th‘ Mas/ \Vo 7,re face 'to face with 

take the risk or ex nonne ol another ... .. ......... 1 . .. God. as Moses was with Him on Smai sa lineal win le the present members ot ’ ..1 -, . 1 .. . IV v top, and yet how oltenttmes are weHer Ma estv s council are m olhve. So . .*. •' , distracted, with the impertinent gaze
heresy may run rampant. „r |iHl,,ss worshippers, the turning of

Pittsburgh Catholic.
Many people are intensely sellLli in ' This seems to lie a particular pastime 

their prayers. We knew an old of the organ loft, it is vory notice- 
gentleman who very distinctly empli,a a1)l<>., and our dissenting brethren who 
si/..si that portion of the Lord s Prayer, visit our churches have remarked the 
“Give us this day our daily bread," irreverence of the choir. This is very 
the rest ho would hurry over as if lie strange, and unfortunately in many 
wanted to got away from it. Curiosity instances is too true. Next after the 
prompted the query why he was thus altar, and its attendant ministers, 
emphatic ; he replied : “Sure, if 1 get sobriety in manner and Christian de 
my daily bread, I tint certain of the eorum should lie the especial marks of 
rest." liis logic may have been weak, the one selected to chant the sacred re
but lie was, in n certain sense, the type spouses. The 
of many men who only want religion praises of God, tlm choir are Hisminis- 
t'or the sake of their daily bread, and ters. The liner the cultivated voice, 
it well buttered at tha ! Some of them the, richer the si tiger’s marvellous gift, 
are like the man with a palsied nil'ec- the more edifying lie or she should lie. 
tion of the hands, who constantly let Their act is an adoration to God. It 
liis bread drop at tile table. Ii was should be performed seriously, with 
noticed that it always came buttered devoutness, with humble thankfulness 
side

heads, the. whisperings of neighbors.I

BENZIGER'S CATHOLIC HOME 
ALMANAC.-1893.

We have just received a supply of 
this very popular annual. It contains 
the usual good things in the shape of 
stories, poems, historical and bio
graphical sketches, plenty of pretty, 
interesting pictures, an unusual num
ber of portraits of Bishops, priests and 
laymen, and for a frontispiece a line 
oil-color plate of The Crucifixion, a 
worthy ornament of any home, and fit 
to be framed. Among its contributors 
are Rev. Richard Brennan, LL. I)., 
Rev. Joint Talbot Smith, Francis ,T. 
Finn, S. J., Maurice F. Egan, LL. I)., 
Eleanor C. Donnelly, Eliza Allen Starr, 
Sara Trainer Smith, Margaret E. Jor
dan, Anna T. Sadlicr, Katharine Jen
kins, and others. Price by mail 25cts., 
in stamps or scrip. Address, Thomas 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon
don, Ont. ____

organ sounds the

An examination of tliis to Ood tor the. gill made beautiful in
I lim. I lid tlie choir enter

up-
peculiarity showed that lie buttered liis glorifying
bread on both sides. Bread and Initier into tim spirit of their sacred calling, 
Christians are as thick as Egyptian this levity, this profane talking during 
locusts. An examination of them and , Divine, service would 
their ways will show that they 
least Christian, foragers skirmishing 
outlie outside ranks. They are after 
the mess of pottage, and what is the 
singularity of it, generally succeed in 
getting it. Esau is still foremost, lint 
he does not win the blessing in tlm long

NOT ONLY UOUli THOUSAND
goes to the Protestants and 4,(XXI to the 
Roman Catholics, lint the odd 100 goes 
to the Protestants—they are 4,400."

Such is the religious toleration of the 
Catholic, town council of Dublin, 
tlie £8,400 which they pay annually in 
salaries to officers, more than half goes 
to Protestants. The same generosity 
to the Protestant minority lias linen 
and continues to lie manifested else
where throughout Ireland, as Mr. Glad
stone noted as follows in the speech 
from which we have quoted the above:

“ In Cork nine Protestants were 
elected on the first city 
the Irish municipal reform bill. Now, 
recollect that was when the Protestants 
had been resisting the gift of" municipal 
reform. In Cork nine Protestants 
were elected on the first council. The 

was a Protestant. Is

It iscease.
are the wrong. It is sinful.

lhifValo ('iithollp Union and Times.

I n.n'iu'soll, no doubt, imagined lie, was 
saving a smart tiling when lie recently 
declared that it was “a dangerous 
tiling for a < atholic to begin to think. ” 
What a stupid utterance ! As if it was 
not profound and prolonged thought 
that has brought to the Church some of 
the greatest minds of every age. What 
was it that induced the Newmans, the 
Mannings, the Falters and the rest of 
the glittering host of English Church
men to

or

run.
Frequent Confession.

Once upon a time there was a monk 
who had a great dislike to confession, 
and the devil put it into liis head that 
it was no use of his going every week, 
because he always had the same sins to 
tell, and grew no better.

He told St. Bernard, who was his 
abbot, of liis temptation, and the saint 
desired him to take a largo pitcher 
that stood in the refectory and fill it 
with water, and leave it at the gate or 
the monastery a week : ho made him 
repeat this process for several weeks, 
and then one day, he bade him empty 
the pitcher and bring it to him.

The monk did as he was told, and 
St. Bernard desired him to look into 
the pitcher and tell him what he saw 
there.

“I see nothing. Father Abbott."
“Are there no slugs, or insects or dirt 

of any kind ?” asked St. Bernard.
“No, it is perfectly clean ; the water 

has washed it and prevented anything 
sticking to the bottom," said the 
monk.

“That is just what your weekly con
fession does to yon, my son,” replied 
the abbot ; “it washes your soul and 
keeps it pure, and prevents sin and 
imperfections cleaving to it."

N. V. Catholic Review.
The Christian Union admits that the 

unnumbered sects into which Protes
tantism is divided do not fulfil the 
Christian or Pauline idea of the unity 
of the Church demanded in the Scrip 
turcs. Vet il protests against the trial 
for heresy of such dissenters as Dr. 
Briggs, and it claims that “ the 
Apostolic method of securing unity," 
“ believes that in all human utterance

council after for admission into thepray
Catholic Church, lint long, serious and 
prayerful thought ? 
tins same, kind of thought that brought 
the Brown sons, tlm Iveses, the .limit- 
iugtons, the McLeods, the Burnetts, 
the Lathrnps and so many other gifted 
minds of our own land to the saving 
pale of the Church ? tiigersoll should 
think before making such an ass of 
himself.

And was it not.
William Johnston, M. P., of Bally- 

kilbeg, Ireland, writes a tetter to the 
Empire announcing that Mr. T. W. 
Russel, M. P. for South Tyrone, leaves 
Ireland for Canada on the 80th Nov.,

EDITORIAL NOTES.
of truthjis some error. " Indeed ! Then, 
according to it, if we say that there is 
one God, that, in God are three Divine 
Persons, that the Second Person of the 
Trinity became Man and died on a 
cross for our sins, thorn must he some 
error. Then accepting its view, there 
is no pure truth. It would ask only 
one question,—“ Do you accept Jesus 
Christ as Lord and Master ?" audit

second mayor 
not that fair ? The majority got the 
first mayor, and then turned about fair 
play. The second mayor was a Pro
testant and others have followed, one 
Protestant mayor having boon elected 

There have been (in

Day after day the press heralds to 
the reading world events of a more or 
less sensational character, 
though startling, are true, and go far 
to verify the oft repeated adage 
that “truth is stranger than fiction;" 
others, again, concocted by the ingen
ious brains of reporters, pander only to 
the vitiated taste of a certain class of 
readers. Amidst the reports that are 
scattered broadcast, none arc perused 
with so much avidity ns those per
taining to clerical affairs. Some Cath
olic papers do not hesitate to open 
their columns to every scribe who has 
a grievance, or who, perchance, may 
wish to formulate his opinion on this

and he appeals to the Torontonians to 
give him an enthusiastic reception and 
crowded houses at lectures which he is 
expected to deliver on Home Rule for 
Ireland. The appeal is of course in
tended for Toronto Orangemen, who 
have shown themselves hostile to the 
granting of Home Rule. Mr. Russel 
has shown in the past at times some 
independence, and has professed to 
have been goaded by the cruelties of 
the Irish landlord “ birds of prey " to 

coercion, but he was always

Some,

three times.
Cork) also Protestant sheriff's, and up 
to 1880 there were eight Protestants 
on the harbor board. In Dublin there 
wore fifteen Protestant Lord Mayors 
elected in that Catholic city—Catholic 
by a considerable majority — fifteen 
Protestant mayors since 18i>0 and 
many Protestant sheriffs, 
ick, a Roman Catholic town, fifteen 
Protestant mayors—Limerick, a town, 
at any rate, in that part of Ireland 
that Lord Salisbury describes as in so 
horrible a condition — in Limerick 
fifteen Protestant mayors since 1843.

Peterborough Business College, 
Peterborough, Ont.

Parents who desire to educate their 
sons or daughters in the shortest time 
and at least expense for successful, 
useful men or women, and middle 
aged men who have three or four 
months time at their command, are 
earnestly requested to investigate (he 
claims of the above college for a 
thorough business or shorthand educa
tion.
A., Principal of the college, for full 
particulars.

your own inter-would let you put on 
protation on Him and oil liis teachings. 
In a word, it would abandon all truth 
for a flotations unity. Hopeless as the 
Protestant denominations are of join 
ing forces on common ground, they 
are not so destitute of love of truth, as 
they understand it, as the Christian 
Union would have them bo. Better 
that they should drivo erratic teachers 
out of their respective communions

In Limer-

Write to Mr. Illaiivliavd, <’.oppose
easily brought back to support the 
most cruel measures of coercion applied
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Cause for Alarm.PACTS FROM A CORK PROTEST- 
ANT.

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY, \ Wc have printed and largely dis- 
OTTAWA. tributcd a price list of all the publica-

______ ’ i tions wo koop on hand.
Report for 1891 1802. | LKCFUttBS.

A young man carelessly formed tlm 
habit of taking a glass of liquor every 
morning before breakfast. An older 
friend advised him to qui! before the 
habit should grow too strong.

“ 0, there’s no danger ; it’s a mere 
notion.

C’J~=a
r.'H2UMATiaftl, R::

Mr. Richard A. Atkins, Protestant 
Town Councillor and ex-High Sheriff of 
Cork, in a letter recently on the Tory 
cry of “persecution" by Catholics 
under Home Rule wrote as follows :

As Unionist speakers are again rais
ing the cry “that religious Intolerance 
would follow the, establishment of a 
Parliament in Ireland,” I think it but

Shortly after their election a year 
the" committee decided that theIn laying before the Catholic Truth ag„

Society of Ottawa this our first annual WOrk of the society would be materi- 
report the committee have to congratu- a;]y aided by the holding of free public 
late the society on the very fair pro entertainments, at which in addition 

that has been made during the ' at an attractive musical programme, 
year. The society was formed on ! papers on subjects germane to the work 
November 8, 1891. An account of > 0f ttu; society should he read, 
the initial proceedings will he found in | j, was originally intended to hold 

pamphlet, No. 1. The objects ot live or six of these meetings during 
the society as set forth in its constitu- the season, but unavoidable circum- 
tion are identical with those of the stances prevented arrangements being 
English society, with the additional ma(ji; for more than three. These, 
feature borrowed from the Catholic tinder the name of “ Musical and Hit- 
Truth Society of America, of under- eiary Evenings," were numerously 
taking tlm prompt and systematic I attended and otherwise most successful, 
correction of mis statements, slanders and without doubt contributed largely 
or libels against Catholic truth. towards increasing the membership of

The committee have during the year the society and advertising our publi- 
hcldeighteen meetings, at which there estions, 
lias been an average attendance of The first was held in the Catholic 
9.99, or nearly two-thirds of the mem Lyceum, on December 17, and was the 
hers of the committee. occasion of the delivery of the Presi-

Tho work the society has undertaken ^ont's inaugural address, and of Mr. 
to perforin and whicli the committee Pope’s paper on “ Traditions, ’ both 
have done their best to carry out may I already referred to. The second enter- 
lie summarized by saying that we en- tainment was held in the hall of the 
deavor by every means in our power uideau street convent, on February 4. 
to promote the spread of Catholic truth I Tfoy paper of tho evening was a 
and Catholic devotion among Catholics I description by Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, 
and nou-Catholies alike, and to defend I „f tin- convention of the “ A postdate of 
the Catholic religion whenever publicly t|x(! pn,Ss, " held a short time previously 
attacked. Our chief means towards the j„ Xew York. The third and last took 
accomplishment of this end is the cir- I place in the, music hall of the Glouces- 
culation of cheap literature, either I ter street convent on March 5, a 
published by ourselves or imported j,er 0f thu society contributing anony- 
from other similar societies by means mously a paper on the late Cardinal 
of sales at our depots, or, whenever | Newman, 
practicable, by free distribution. We 
have established depots for the sale of I t),c ladies of the two convents and the 
our publications at tlm following book I authorities of the Catholic Lyceum for 
stores : J. Durie & Son, 99 & 95 Sparks I the free use of their respective halls, as 
street; W. 1*. Batterton, 111 Bank street, | we|] asto the several ladies and gentle- 
and P. C. Guillaume, 495 Sussex street.
The thanks of the society are due to I grammes attractive, 
all of these gentlemen for their kind- It is strongly recommended that these 

in aiding us in this respect, and meetings should be continued during 
more especially to the last two, who, I the coming season, and that if possible 
being Catholics, sell our publications omj should be held every month, coin- 
without remuneration. A consider- I mencing in December. As last year 
able number of orders by mail, also, t|,ey entailed a necessary expenditure 
have been tilled directly by tho secrc- | fov printing, hire of chairs, etc., of

from $10 to 812 each, it has 
been suggested that during the com- 

While tho circulation of the society's I j,lff season, in order to cover expenses, 
publications remains at or near its 1 a nominal admission fee ot 10 cents 
present limit, very much more can, | should be charged.

rule, be accomplished for the same 
expenditure, by importing the publica
tions by the English and American I t0 rep0rt. The local newspapers have 
Truth Societies than by undertaking 1 been singularly free from mis-state- 
tho publication of works ourselves, I meats on Catholic subjects, and none 
Nevertheless the committee have I 0f the usual antl-Catholic lecturers 
thought it advisable to issue during I bave appeared in our midst since the 
the year two pamphlets of our own. I formation of the society. It has, there- 
Number 1 contains a short introduc-1 fovo> on]y been necessary on two crea
tion by the Secretary describing the I 8|on8 to send communications to the 
formation of tho society ; a paper by I prc88 jn defence of Catholic truth.
Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, entitled “ A | work in other vi.acks.
Negnected Field,” and the Inaugural 
Address of our President, Sir John

y
5,1 »; rt UMtBAQO,j COIATICA,

Entisce, Burns, Gwct.lngs.
Tun CHARLES A. VCiCni ’jr! COf.'JPAÎâY, Baltitro.e, Md. 

m Canadian P'pot: TOHOTITO, OST. ».

Pmnuiipnt Positions puyare
i now open for a few Indusirlous, reliable 
i (' .tholies willing to travel short «llstmices. 
I Apply with reference* to BKNZIliKR BIlOS., 

anil 88 ltnrrliiy st... New Yo- k < '11y. 788-8\v

«I can quit any time, re
plied tho drinker.

“Suppose you try to morrow morn
ing," suggested the friend.

. . „ , „__ , “Very well ; to please you I’ll do so,
common justice to my ( atholtc fellow- put j a88Ur0 ,,ou there's no cause for 
countrymen, as one of the I rotestant. ajarm ” 
minority, to deny most emphatically A week later the young man met his 
that we have any such fear, and to give jriend iu
a few facts which will, 1 am sure, con- “You are not looking well,"observed 
Vince most reasonable men and com- thp la(ter . „ liave you been ill ?” 
pare favorably with the state ot affairs Hardlv,” replied the other
in the North ot Ireland. 4 he city ot I ,, piut j aII', trying to escape a dreadful 
Cork has about 90,000inhabitants, .0,- d aild | fear that I shall be, be
000 Catholics and 20,000 Protestants. ^ bhall hav0 conquered. My eyes 
'I ho corporation (T own Council) eoiv I wero 0pene(j to an imminent peril when 
sists ot 5ti members, tourteen °* I j gavo you that promise a week ago. 
whom are Protestants. I lie Harbor ( t|ia„b you for vour timely sugges- 
Board (elected by the Corporation i con- lon „ J
sists of 90 members 8 of whom «How did it affect you?" inquired 

Protestants (including the chair- {he f|.iend 
man.) The Corporation elected the I “'flie first trial utterly deprived me 
high sheriff for the past six years. ofapp,,tito for food.
Four of the sheriffs elected were 1 rot breakfast, and was nervous and trem- 
estants, the present high sheriff being ^lino* aj| (jay j was alarmed when I 
a Protestant and Conservative. In the realizvd huw in8iduously the habit had 
matter of employment the question of | fagtened Qn a„,l resolved to turn 
religion is never considered One ot 
the leading firms here, all the partners

gress ft i CpraLis

î
our

wllh goodIC UMVlRc.IT Y 6T RI ET, MONTREALADDREF6

™. ASTLE & SON 
nnioniALS AND 

éA LEADED CLASS
m

one.
FARMS FOR SALE

0*1it free, giving full partleu'urs of many 
grain, stock and fruit tarm* In 1*0 counties, 
and showing phot< graphs of farin'- and furm 
buildings—many bargain*. Address, .1. J. 
DALY. Guelph,(

0-:URCH BELL#- ruBULAS CHIME* AND BELLE
)tlf.

m EDUCATIONAL.

■fif
IpS

t A SHUMI’TION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
-«*• Ont.—-The studies embrace the Classical 

mrses. Terms, including 
lenses, *150 p«*r annum. For 
apply to Hlv. D. Cüshinu,

l"riand Comi 
all ordinary exj 
full particulars 
C. H. B.

nerclaare I»

I could eat no
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

HD Ï BERLIN, ONT.
Complete CiRNNlrnl, I*liflo*iO|»blcal and 

Cmiimerelnl Convwi w.
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
O Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under tin; patronage «if Ills Grace 
the Archbishop ot Toronto, and directed by 
the Bast llan Fathers. Full clash leal, seien • 
tifle and comineri-lal course*. Special courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance : Board and 
tuition, $L50 per year : halt boarders, $75; 
day pupils, >28. For further particulars apply 
to REV. .1. R IKE F Y. President.

■'-sruSirlWJ - ;square about and never touch another
being Catholics, selected a Protestant I sév^relv"Du”'1 am gaining, and 

manager out ot a large number of ar j mean to k(;ep tlie upf)er hand after 
jdicants. lam managing director of b]dg Strong drink will never catch 
a large wollen mill, the principal part- me -n Ug net again.-' 
ners being Catholics. A similar state
of things exists in many other estab- fphonf EXTENSION,lishmentsin this city-personal fitness TELBPHONejsxtension .
being the qualification required.
The question of religion is never raised, trunk line extensions in Ontario This includes 

satisfied there is not a single Prot- among others several important Wires to un- 
estant in this city who will publicly
state that he is afraid of religious in- as a new line , r very sul stantlnl poles from 
tolerance or persecution if a PaUia-1 meuïùc circuit wîresVoSo’r^lne^oFthe'same 

mont was established in Dublin ; and character (but not nuite finished yet) from Lon 
having an extensive knowledge of this I a”"timtchwtriasnliro'n Guelph' to finit,‘’oueiidi' To 

country, I can vouch for the fact that Hamilton, and Hamilton to Parts. Brantford. 
Protestants and Catholics work together “onnÆ

Kiïogn.r^hYhrixsrsz KSSSffiSS.
least fear to trust my civil and rclig- Lisle. Milton, Slorrlaton. «“Irktrk, New nun- 
ious liberties into the hands of my Oath- I Sn'rjnptield. PSutlicrlomVs Corners ’ and York 

olic fellow countryman, and I sincerely Mills with the tteneral system, 
trust that the English and Scottish ma^^i^abovFwmrKYs'TOtM’iig'coimmre’il^ 
electors will not be led astray by the what has been decided upon by the pi 
foolish cry (“Clericalism”) which 8Jî."™S!Sïracdïh™«irwlreVïnd also 
heads this letter and w hich those who wires for wav stations from Toronto to Barrie.use it know well is not true. | “^s^Tfr'rdY cSamY'^vtnd^r*

and Hamilton to Niagara Falls, to complete the 
line from Detroit and Windsor through London 
and Hamilton to Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 
and thence to all points in New- Aork and the 
adjacent states ; also from Port Hone to King- i ■■

Father Louis Martin, the new Gen-1 n eYghbo r i'nV lltowCii sf ‘ in1 chom m ù n'l cat ion with 
eral of the Jesuits, announced to Leo ^^ôliAo^wtu ailhen0f [h^mostTuh- 
XIII. his election by telegraph and l gtantial construction, and the wires of copper 
loftor Father Martin received in I and doubled in nil cases, so that the annoying
repu this letter from His Holiness :
Beloved Son greeting and the Aposto-
lie Benediction, — tv e speedily learned, I perfectly silent lines for their communications, 
first by telegraph and then by a letter itb,\^™«^^cUngPriny,,?wm mti 
which you sent on the same day, tnat I the Canadian Company at the Falls, there will 
you had heeu elected General of the he -'hinzmoreven, ^.ve^helween 
Society of Jesus by the votes Ot the I Windsor and Kingston, except the expense, for 
l athers duly assembled in the memor
able spot which was the birthplace or I iron or 8ma]i copper wires and small poles 
the parent and founder of the Society ; ÇjîYt^Yeieprnme '«'&?!*rcà‘nï«S h£ 
and the news has atiorded L'S 110 little I however. so far only charged a greater rate for 
joy. That such was the design of God theje IJ» tha^for riaxta *t«i 
w ith regard to you was, in a certain ,hen only a sum equal to half a cent a mile 
manner, foreseen by the most prudent
man whom you have succeeded. 1er- | 1)0gsiljjy ve made to pay. 
eciving that you were well qualified to 
rule tho Society, he first called you to 
the office of procurator, and then, in 
accordance with your rules, named you 
for the office of vicar after himself.

Hit*
(A] m>

mem-

Remarkably Beautiful Frontispiece
PRICE, FREEBYMAIL?25 CENTS.

Per <:oz.. 62.00 ; per do/., by mull,^2.35. 
The* B^s* Writers. The Bust Illustration*. 

The best family reading for winter night*.

With a
The thanks of the society are due to

1 am
A PRIMER FOR CO> VERTS. By Rev. J.

T. Durward. n^.&eent*.
HARRY DEE ; or, Making it Out. By b J.
Po^aw^fiMtSir

TIUNAL SCHOOLS ? »

ST. BONAVBNTURB'S COLLEGE,who aided in making the pro-men
ST. JOHN’S.

Under care of the Irish Christian Brother*-. 
Till* College afford*, at moderate expens--, 

advantage* to student*. The 
>f it* situation, tlie equipment 

and the genera) furnishing of 
leave nothing to be de- 
rt and improvement of

Nfld

fast oral Letter by 
Rt. Rev. W. E. von Kelteler, RI«hop ot

silchUSM’BWn AND'rekitted; 
Rev. V. Cat h rein. 8. J. From the Ger

man by Itev. James Conway, S.J. net, ex*. 
THE HACK A MENTALS of the Catholic 

Church. By Itev. A. A. Lambing, LL-If

Hold by nil r„tholic Booksellers A Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York. Cincinnati, ami Chicago.

excellent 
healthiness ot 
of the Schools 
tlie establishment I 
sired for the comfo

Tlfree Courses — Preparatory. Commercial 
and Matriculation (London University .

Terms—Day pupils, $12, *15, etc., per an
num, according to class. Boarders, $160 per 
annum.

Prospectuses and further particulars on 
application to__________J. L. SLXTTERY.

ness

By

tary.
LOCAL PUBLICATIONS.

rectors 
will in- DISTINGUISHED PATRONS.180 KIN STREET. I

I John Ferg son & Sons, I Since Last January the Kingston Business Col- 

I 1 lege| Telephone House, gfit ; Factory, 54.1, |

why not let the good Judgment of these dis
tinguished men help you to decide which 
business college to attend. Send for circular.

NEWSPAPER WORK.
Under this head there is very little

as a

THE GENERAL OF THE 
JESUITS.

HBADÛUABTBBS
: - ------ KOK—

I Church - Caies OWEN SOUND. ONTARIO, 
pince In 0*11,4»
1. usine* Ednaation

Take a Round Trip “(.VrS1
mer ial Deysrtmtnta in Csn.tds. th.-n vieil ibe Northern 
Ua*int«e «'o.l-ges: exaiu ne ev-r Itimg therocRh'.y 11 w# 
fan to prolure t* e mot-t thorough vomp ete. pru- ticti and 
»xt»nsive c'-urt-e of atady ; the h*«»i coi.ege prnmis*« «nd the 
b»nt ana muet compute snl most suitable Innuture Mid 
appllitnree. we will Rive yon a full trnrw. Pt KE. For At* 
r.uiU Ann u rem-nt, giving fu.l partitnlare. free, eddree 

a.Kt.MlNO Pvnelv»

to get a Thorough!■ the Vtry BeetEver since the formation of the 
iety in Ottawa it has been the con- 

Thompson, giving some account of how I 8tant aIm of the committee to endeavor 
the society proposes to work, and what t0 bring aliout tho establishment of 
it hopes to accomplish. This pamphlet 1 similar societies in other places in 
is entitled “The Catholic Truth Soci-1 Canada. With that end in view, the 
ety ; its Aims and Objects." Number Secretary has distributed, wherever it 
2 is entitled “ Traditions,” and is 1 wa8 thought they might do good, con- 
by Mr. Joseph Pope. One thousand 1 8iderable numbers of our own pam- 
copies of each wero published, and of I phlet No. 1, our price list, the advertis- 
these 1041 have been sold or distributed, I jng pamphlot of the American society 
leaving 95G on hand. A large I and of two pamphlets published by tlie 
number of copies ot pamphlet number j ].j,gli8h society entitled “TheCatholic 
1 have been distributed free, both in I Truth Society " and “ How to Help the 
tlie city and elsewhere, with the object Catholic Truth Society.” One tangible 
of adding to tho membership of the rosu[t is “The Catholic Truth Society 
society and of endeavoring to bring 0f Almonte.” Would that every 
about the formation of similar soci- I town and village in the coun- 
eties in other places in Canada. I try would do as well ! This is tlie

In pamphlet number 9 of our I on|y branch actually established as 
series the committee decided to reprint a vesu|t 0f the formation of our own 
the excellent article “ Roman Catholic society, but tho. Secretary is in corres- 
Churcli ” from vol. viii. of the n‘‘w I pondence with persons in some half a 
edition of Chamber's Encyclopaedia, dozen other places whero tho formation 
The requisite permission for this was | ,,f branches is under discussion ; and 
obtained from the J. li. Lippincott Co., 
the owners of tho American rights, and 
the pamphlet was actually set up and 
the revised proof corrected. On the 

of publication, however, it was dis
covered that the Canadian copyright 

owned, not by the J. B. Lippin
cott Co., hut by the Chamber's them 
•selves, and the latter firm refusing 
their permission, tho work had to be 
abandoned.

soc
ESTABLISHED 1833.

I ECKERMANN & WILL’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.A Beeswax Altar Candles. EPPS’S COCOA,ALTAE BBAND

PUEISSIMA BBAND
W.
&iE
\i ,|l| Tlie leading brands now upon the 
M'i j market, and the most popular with 
«UiiiH tllti ruv. clergy. Send for our price 
Itiltijl list, list of premiums and special

breakfast.

car‘tu i avplication cl the flue properties ol welt-seleçttd 
Oneos Mr Kpps lm* provded onr breakfast tables withe 
delicately ttav red beverage which muy save us many heavy 
doctors bills. It is bv - he judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradua h built up until 
«trout enough to resist every tendency to dlsen-e II a ml rede 
of eubtle malnltee are flouting around as re»dv to attack 
wherevvr there is a weak point. v\ e may escape many a 
fatal shaft bv keeping our-elves well fortified with pure Mc«d 
and a properly iinnrtshed frame."—"Civil Service Onzeit*.1

Made stmp’v with bet-tug water or milk. Hold only ta 
packets, bv Urerera. labelled thus:
I4NKN KFPN A «*»..

rhemUta l,nn<t»n.

A Fa*lilonable Drink.
Menier Chocolate is a fashionable drink. Did 

vou ever trv it ? Send postal card for samples 
and directions to C. Alfred Chouillou, Montreal.

discounts for quantities before p aclng your 
order. Address

Cjnnu thnvofnrn tho indication of God’s 1 Chronic Derangements of the Stomach ,1 ECKERMANN & WILLiZntlon hie been so clear, acquiesce ««^ *$&{$ T%î tintï ^ ^nTcVsT' N. V.

securely in his decree and will, put I entering into the composition of 1 armelee s J — »
your hope in Him and strengthen it Vegetable Pills Xu to ^ ^___ -____ —-
more and more confidently from day to q'aF'the^lorm^.t energies of the systeni, 5 1\D ’WOOD’S
day, feeling that, as hitherto, He will thereby removing disease and renewing life 1 TV VVi/ 4-/
benignly grant evervr assistance to I and vitality tothe afflicted. In this lies the I s a ^yourWy which is laboring so zeal- “l

ousiy for the glory of His Name, and Sar-aparilla combines economy ' « 3ML \
that He will surely give yourself special {food’s It is the only one
aid in fulfilling the duties of a difficult I 0f which can truly l>e said : “ 100 Doses $1.” 
office at a most difficult time. As you 1 Minnrtl.8 Liniment la used by PhyBl
are aware, we have always entertained I clans, 
a great affection for the Society of | —
Jesus, to which we are indeed bound 
by the bonds of gratitude, considering 
its many meritorious works on behalf 
of the Church and its perfect obedience 
to and zeal for this See of Blessed Peter.
Under your guidance, We look for
ward to and expect equal and even 
greater results from tho Society 
in the future according to the ex- I 
tensive requirements of the Church, f ^
And now, We again pray God that the 
Divine light, which wo have already 
besought for you and other Fathers 
who met to give their votes, may he 
poured out upon you abundantly, so 
that whilst according to your rules, 
vou are yet gathered together in the 
Lord, your further deliberations and 
acts may all turn out happi ly. Finally, 
beloved Son, as you have earnestly re
quested, We grant the Apostolic Bene
diction to you and the whole Society, 
with paternal love.

Given at Sr. Peter’s, Borne, on the 
12th Oct., 1802, the fifteenth year of 
Our Pontificate. Leo XIII., Pope.

Many A Young Man.
When front overwork, possibly assisted by 

an inherited weakness, the health fails and 
rest or medical treatment must lie restored 
to, then no medicine can he employed with 
tho same beneficial results as Scott’s Emul
sion.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
it is sincerely hoped that in some at 
least of these, Catholic Truth Societies 
will eventually be established.

Besides our own and that at Al
monte, there are two branches of 
the Catholic Truth Society in Canada— 
one in Toronto formed some years ago, 
and one in Winnipeg almost contem
poraneous with our own. There is also 
the recently formed “Catholic Associ
ation,” in Montreal, which, we believe, 
aims at similar work. In Pembroke, 
while no branch of the society as yet 
exists, the conference of the St. Vin
cent do Paul society has purchased a 
quantity of publications from us and 
distributed them free to the poor.

mmi Hm

J«ff I [i]eve

!
Norway Pine 

| Syrup.

m m 6
was It

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of tr 
Bowels, Kidneys and Ltvev, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity oC .he Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of tho Skin, 
Dropsj, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; ati 
those and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of 15URD0CK
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Beales.
T.MMURH & CO.. Proton 'Toronto-

lSiroitTKi- rrm.u ATKINS.
The most active work of the year lias 

been in tho direction of importing and 
circulating publications of the English 
and American societies. From tlie 
former we have purchased in all 9780 
copies of 55 pamphlets, and I IlK) copies 
of IS leaflets; from the latter 200copies 
of II pamphlets and 515 copies of three 
lea lets : and from other sources 158 
copies of three pamphlets. Of these, 
278(1 pamphlets and 2911 leaflets re
main on hand, ami the balance ot 9152 

and 1771 leaflets have been

oti’T WO*
ABOUT ^

The Washing

virtues of the PinePic’i in the lun^-lisaine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

/t PERFECT CURE FORi
5 COUGHS AND COLDS
2 Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
I Croup and oi! THROAT, BRONCHIAL and
6 LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
c resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
# pleasant piny syrup.

As ;i preventive of tin Grip Hood’s S.-irsJt- 
pa ilia has a ro mi into gj <\\t fa or. It for ti
ll the system and purities the blood.

Mus. II. II ill, Naval ino, N. Y. writes : 
“ Fur yoars 1 li .vo been troubled with Liver 
( 'uinp nint. Tin- donors said my liver was 
b ir. otn d and < ill rgod. 1 w; s troubled with 
dizziness, pj.in in my sbouLV r, constipation,
; n-t g a dually losing tlesb all tlie time. I 
v as under the ear ■ uf tnree pbysieians, but 
d d not get at-y relit f. A friend sent me a 
1 t le of Northrop Lyman’s Vegetable 
D st over y, ; nd tin* bem-tit I baye reei'iyod 
i rum it is far beyond my expectation. I fuel 
b itter now than*I have t one for years.”

Ami Consumptiv * hyrup stands 
at tbo 1 oad o‘‘ the list for all - iseases of the 
thro t anil lungs. It acts like magic in 
break n g p a cold. A v mgb is soon sub
duel, tigl tness of tbi* cbt'si is relieved, even 
tbt' worst, case of cm sumption is relieved, 
while in ï event cases it may bo said never 
to fail. It s a m divine prepared from the 
active principles or virtues of several medi
cinal herbs, and can be dept tided upon for 
all pulmonary comp aints.

IMotvliv* ('«rod.

try Ar:0 COO. PER BOTTLE•
tout t»V ALL DRUOGIGTS.

PRICE Z

pamphlets 
put into circulation, either by sale or 
distribution. Adding the copies of our 

two publications, thismakes a total 
of 7958 pamphlets and 1715 leaflets nc 
qui red, and 1195 pamphlets and 1711 
leaflets, or a grand total of 59117 pub
lications put into circulation during 
tho year. Those figures include an 
order purchased through us by the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society for free dis 
trihutiou among tho poor whom they 
visit.

Owing to lack of funds wo have not 
so far boon in a position to keep in 
stock anything like a full selection of 
tho publications of the Catholic Truth 
Society of England. We have, there
fore, been obliged to select from their 
catalogue those works most likely to do 
good, hoping to add 
time to time as the increase of our 

permits. The Catholic Truth 
Society of America lias, as yet, issued 
very much fewer publications than the 
English society. We have, therefore, 
been in a position to keep on hand a 
complete stock of their pamphlets and 
leaflets, with tho exception of a few 
which appeal peculiarly to tho people 
of the United States, and which would

WILSON & RANAHAN
GROCERS.r, l \I

26,» Dundas St., near Wellington.
NEW TEAS — Ceylon*, (’ongous, Japans, 

Young Hysons, Gunpowder and English 
Breakfast.

NEW COFFEES—Chase & Sanbourne and 
Blend Coffees.

New (TKKANTS, Raisins and Figs. 
NUtiAHS of all grades.

own

Bickl \s 1 uvl! a;'sS
Should hr* used, if it is desired to make the 
Fhioftt flaw» «if OeniN—Rolls, Biscuit^ Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Mcl.aren'w Cook’s Friend.

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
ALEX. WILSON,

Late of Wilson Bros.
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jarvis 
v-/ street, Toronto. This hotel lias been 
refitted and furnished throughout. Horn* 
omforts. Terms $1.00 per day.

W. Donnf.t.t.y. Pronrlet»1’ ^

CHUBCHBEti^iil
.. Send for Price and Catalogue.
McSHANE HELI.EO IMIKY. KALTIMOUK. MP*

MENtlkY & GUMfAftt 
_ WEST TKOY, N. Y„ BEILS
Vavorabiy know» îo the public 0U)>
. ’*846. Cbu?ch. Chapel, School, Fire Atwr. 

__ _____ tod other bel/a; also. Ch'mte And

ima*. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
JSLgR Cl NCINX ATI. O.. IT. 6. A.

ft Best tirade Pure Cooper and Tin
ïP^IÏCHURCH BELLS. PEALS AND CKWfcS*

I)i»l Whrt-I «nil R.itary Yttkr llenjtiiK*- 
vwtWj}7’ Price & Terms free. Name thu Journak

It will save you much trouble 
It will bring you comfort and ease 
It will save your clothes and hands 
It does not require washing powders 
It will wash in either hard or soft 

water
It cannot injure the most delicate 

slcin or fabric
Its purity and excellence have given 

it the largest sale in the world

TH0S. RAN AHA*.

PROFESSIONAL.
Made With Skill.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the 
modern successful cure for coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 
and all pulmonary complaints, is made from 
tbo best pectoral herbs and barks by 
most skillful and scientific methods, and 
not fail to give prompt relief.

Joseph Busan, Percy writes : ‘ I was in
duced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil tor a 
lameness which troubled _ me for three or 
lour years ami 1 found it the best article 
I ever used. It has been a great blessing to

No other Sarsaparilla has effected such 
remarkable cures in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ot 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and other blood dis
eases.

MlnnrtVe 
Friend.

TXH. WOODRUFF, No. 185 QUEEN’S AVE.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyer 
♦#»Rted triasses ad lusted Hours. 12 to 4

Dr \ it Slits,—In 1890 my body was covered 
with blotches and 1 was at bust induced to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters ; by the time I bad 
list'd bottles of it I was completely cured, 
and I cannot speak too highly of it.

Mus. Jambs Dbsmond, Halifax, N. S. 
Monthly Prize* for Hoys and Girls, 

Thu •• Sunlight” Soap ('<>.. Toronto, offer the 
following prizes every month till further notice, 
to ho vs and girls under l't, residing in tlie Pro
vince ot Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of “ Sunlight ” wrappers : ist. *t" : 2nd. •'*> ; 3rd, 
st ; 1th, *1 : 'til to l lth, a Handsome Book ; and 

< pretty picture to those who send not less 
than l : wrappers. Send wranpers to ‘Sun 
light ” Soap Office, 15 Scott St., Toronto not 
later than ?0th of each month, and marked 
“Competition also give full name, address, 
age. and number of wrappers. Winners’names 
will h- published in The Toronto Mail on tint 
Saturday in each month.

tbo LMEH, A BCHITECTH.—Offices 
I and 29 Manning House, King 
Toronto. Also in the Gerrie

P'now works from
Block, Whit’by.
A. v. Post. R. A.
t ovft A DI8ÜIAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

418 Talbot street, London. Private funds 
to loan.

Fn xncts Lovk.

A. W. Holmes.revenue

SiinlightSoapBEWARE OF 
IMITATIONS 
THERE IS ONLY R. IT. DlONAN.

• - J. €. lU JIliF, . .
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College 
Office ami real fie nee, SOS Adelaide street, tjjid 
floor south of Lilley’s Corner*, London East. 
C’a is promptly attended to.

works : rr. sunlight luver rros., limited

TORONTONEAR BIRKENHEADLumber nm n’tLiniment

,

DECEMBER 5, 18

FIVE-MINUTE 81
Second .Sunday In /

TUB IMMACULATE CO 
Tho beautiful feast of tl 

Conception of tbo Blessed 
so near at hand, let us co 
morning. The doctrine 
vulato Conception, the 
brethren, is simply tli 
Blessed Lady, though l 
merely of human pare 
rest of us, and natun 
inherit original sin fror 
liave inherited it from 
theloss by the special pi 
decree of God entirely p 
it.

She was preserved froi 
J say. This may he i 
two ways. First, it was 
It was not taken from h 
moment of her existei 
been taken from us at 
it was not taken from In 
not in her even at that 

Secondly, she was c 
from its effects, not part! 
been. None of its com 
mainod in her, as I havi 
in us. No, she was a 
never been such a thing 
her Sou willed that she 
together with Him, on 
being in us.

Now, my brethren, I 
understand this ; for a 
nonsence is talked aboi 
especially by Protest; 
whom have not the lea 
is meant by the Iimnacul. 
of ours Blessed Mother, 
object to it just as hitti 
did. They either con 
her virginal morherliot 
they themselves believe 
to object to our b.dievi 
accuse us of saying 
divine like her Son, 
they would only ex amis 
find that what tlm. Chu 
simply this : tint our I 
titre of God like ours *1 v 
existence at all before t 
I m niculate Conception 
is a jmre and perfect 
most pure and perfect1 
ever made — immacula 
say, spotless ; free frorr 
impo r l'ec t i o n. especial
fatal stain of original f 
the reason why God ma 
that she was to hi Hi 
than which no higher d 
conceived. If they obj 
them do so ; but let then 
and say what they are o 

Ixit us hope that son 
at least, will not object t 
when they understand it. 
some of them may say 
very good, but what 
Pope, or any one else at 
to make it a part of 
faith ?" And it may 
some Catholics will fi 
difficulty.

I will answer this 
diough it is a little off 
subject, on account of tl 
which has been given 
The answer is simply tl 
has not added anything 
Christian faith in definii 
of the Immaculate Coi 
has no more done so th; 
of Nicivi did in definin 
of the Divinity of our L 

You remember, my 
haps, that from this con 
Creed, which is said or 
takes its name. It was 
to condemn the error 
maintained that our 
truly God. And it so 
that He was. Very > 
adding anything to 
faith ? Of course not : 
declaring what the Cb 
put an end to the dot 
arising about it. 
enough, is it not ?

Now what was it tit; 
in defining the I mm a 
tion ? Exactly the s?t 
defined what the faitl 
put an end to the d 
The only difference wa 
opposed or doubted t 
Conception of our Lai 
much to blame as tho^ 
or doubted the Divinit 
or even in many cat 
blame. It was not si 
part of the faith, anc 
obscured by time. B 
the Pope and tho coi 
cases was just the same

ou

Rev. Sylva in 
Of the Cincinnati M. E. < 
a good point when ho say 
years used Hood’s S.-irsapf 
of five, and fini it fully 
claimed fur it. Some p 
prejudiced against pitei 
how tho patent, can hurt. 
a machine it a mystery ol 

Cnrc 1 Sick H<
Mrs. D. A. Campbell,N< 

writes : — “ I cannot p>-; 
Pink Pills too highly. M 
terrible sufferer with sick ] 
months, and no medical ah 
but, by tlie use of two boxf 
is completely cured.” F 
by mail at 50c. a box, or ? 
Beware of imitations. I 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

A Rcnmrknbl
Gentlemen, — About 

noticed on my hands a gv 
sP°ngy warts, very pain 
when touched. I never> 
like it, and was quite alarr 
without Hagyard’s Yellou 
mg my little girls applic 
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riVB-MINXJTE SERMONS. LADY JANE. A tea-kettle 
of hot water

didn’t want hor to go to Mam'selle 
IWano. I was jealous, that's all.”

“ IVpsie cried bevnvHv she thought 1 
wouldn’t love her,” put in Lady Jane, 
in an explanatory tone, quite ignoring 
Tite's burst of loyalty. “ Mam'selle 
Daine is nubility — French nobility— 
and Pepisie thought I’d be proud, and 
love Mam'selle best, —didn’t you, Pop* 
sie?”

EPISCOPAL ANECDOTES.
Second Sunday In Advent.

Frank Mathew tells the following 
amusing anecdote in the last number 
of the Idler.

CHAPTER XVI.
VEVH1B is jealous.

When Mam’selle Diane joined Lady 
Jane in the garden, she had gained 
her mother’s consent to give the child 
a music lesson once a week. The old 
lady had been querulous and difficult ; 
she had discussed and objected, but 
Anally Mam'selle Diane had 
her prejudices.

“ ^ ou don’t know what kind of 
people her relatives are, ” the old lady 
said, complainingly, ‘‘and if 
open our doors to the child the aunt 
may try to crowd in. We don’t want 
to make any new acquaintances. 
There’s one satisfaction we still have, 
that, although we are poor, very poor, 
wo are always d’Hautveves, and 
always have been exclusive, and I 
hope wo always shall be. As soon as 
we allow those people to break down 
the barrier between us, they will rush 
in on us, and, in a little while, they 
will forget who we are.”

“Never fear, mama ; if the aunt is 
as well bred as the child, she will not 
annoy us. If we wish to know her, 
shall probably have to make the first 
advances, for, judging by the child, 
they are not common people. I have 
never seen S3 gentle and polite a little 
girl. I’m sure she’ll be no trouble."

“ I don’t know about that. Children 
natural gossips, and she is very 

intelligent for her age. She will 
notice everything, and the secret of 
your birds will got out.”

“ Well, mama dear, if you feel that 
she will be an intrusion upon our 
privacy, I won’t insist ; but I should so 
like to have her, just for two hours, 
say, once a week. It would give me a 
new interest ; it would renew my youth 
to hear her angelic little voice some
times.”

“Oh, I suppose you must have your 
way, i)iane, as you always do. Young 
people nowadays have no respect for 
the prejudices of age. We must yield 
all our traditions and habits to their 
new fashioned ideas, or else we are 
severe and tyrannical.”

“Oh, mama, dear mama, I’m sure 
you’re «° little, just a little, unkind 
now,” said Mam’selle Diane, sooth
ingly. “ I’ll give it up at once if you 
really wish it ; but I don't think you do. 
I’m sure the child will interest you ; 
beside, I’m getting on so well with the 
bird—you wouldn’t have me give up 
my mold, would you ?"

“Certainly not, my dear. If you 
need her, let her come. At least you 
can try for a while, and if you find her 
troublesome, and the lessons a task, 
you can stop them when you like.”

When this not very gracious consent 
was obtained,Mam’selle Diane hastened 
to tell Lady Jane that, if her aunt ap
proved, she could come to her every 
Saturday, from one to three, when she 
would teach her the piano, as well as 
singing : and that after the lesson, if 
she liked to remain awhile in the gar
den with the birds and flowers, she 
was at liberty to do so.

Lady Jane fairly flew to tell Pepsie 
the good news ; but, much to her sur
prise, her merry and practical friend 
burst into tears and hid her face on 
the table among the pecan shells.

“Why, Pepsic—dear, dear Pcpsie, 
what ails you?” cried Lady Jane, in 
an agony of terror, “ tell me what ails 
you ?” and, dropping Tony, she laid 
her little face among the shells and 
cried too.

“I’m—I'm—jealous,” said Pepsie, 
looking up after a while, and rubbing 
her eyes furiously. “I’m a fool, 
know, but I can’t help it ; 1 don’t 
want her to have you. I don’t want 
you to go there. Those fine, proud 
people will teach you to look down on 
us. We’re poor, my mother sells 
parlines, and the people that live be
hind that green fence are too proud 
and fine to notice any one in the street. 
They’ve lived here ever since 1 was 
born, and no one’s seen them, because 
they’ve kept to themselves always ; and 
now, when I’ve just got you to love, 
they wan’t to take you away, they 
want to teach you to—despise,—us !” 
and Pepsie stumbled over the unusual 
word in her passionate vehemence, 
while she still cried and rubbed

TIIE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

The beautiful feast of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Blessed Virgin being 
so near at hand, let us consider it this 
morning. The doctrine of the Imma
culate Conception, then, my dear 
brethren, is simply this : that 
Blessed Lady, though the offspring 
merely of human parents, like the 
rest of us, and naturally liable to 
inherit original sin from them as we 
have inherited it from ours, 
theless by the special providence and 
decree of God entirely preserved from 
it.

She was preserved from it entirely,
J say. This may be understood in 
two ways. First, it was never in her.
It was not taken from her at the first 
marnent of hor existence, as it has 
been taken from us at baptism ; no, 
it was not taken from her, for it was 
not in her even at that first moment.

Secondly, she was entirely saved 
from its effects, not partly, as we have 
been. None of its consequences re
mained in her, as I have said they do 
in us. No, she was as if there had 
never been such a thing : except that 
her Sou willed that she should suffer 
together with Him, on account of its 
being in us.

Now, my brethren, I hope you all 
understand this ; for a great ileal of 
nonsence is talked about this matter, 
especially by Protestants, most of 
whom have not the least idea what 
is meant by the Immaculate Conception 
of ours Blessed Mother, and who yet 
object to it just as bitterly as if they 
did. They either confound it with 
her virginal nnrherhood, in which 
they themselves believe and yet 
to object to our believing it, or they 
accuse us of saying that she 
divine like her Son, our Lord. If 
they would only examine they would 
find that what the Church teaches is 
simply this : that our Lady is a crea
ture of God like ourselves, having no 
existence at all before the time of her 
Immaculate Conception : but that she 
is a pure and perfect creature, the 
most pure and perfect whom God has 
ever made — immaculate, that is to 
say, spotless ; free from any stain or 
imperfection, especially from the 
fatal stain of original sin. And that 
the reason why God made her so was 
that she was to bo His own mother, 
thin which no higher dignity can be 
conceived. If they object to this, let 
them do so ; but let them at least know 
and say what they are objecting to.

Let us hope that some Protestants, 
at least, will not object to this doctrine 
when they understand it. But perhaps 
some of them may say: “This is all 
very good, but what right has the 
Pope, or any one else at this late day, 
to make it a part of the Christian 
faith ?” And it may be that even 
some Catholics will find the same 
difficulty.

I will answer this question now, 
though it is a little off of our present 
subject, on account of the prominence 
which lias been given to it of late. 
The answer is simply this : The Pope 
has not added anything at all to the 
Christian faith in defining the doctrine 
of the Immaculate Conception. He 
has no more done so than the Council 
of Nica-a did in defining the doctrine 
of the Divinity of our Lord.

You remember, my brethren, per
haps, that from this council the Nicene 
Creed, which is said or sung at Mass, 
takes its name. It was called together 
to condemn the errors of some who 
maintained that our I^ord was not 
truly God. And it solemnly defined 
that He was. Very well : was that 
adding anything to the Christian 
faith ? Of course not : it was simply 
declaring what the Christian was to 
put an end to the doubts which were 
arising about it. That is plain 
enough, is it not ?

Now what was it that the Pope did 
in defining the Immaculate Concep
tion? Exactly the same thing. He 
defined what the faith really was to 
put an end to the doubts about it. 
The only difference was that those who 
opposed or doubted the Immaculate 
Conception of our Lady were not so 
much to blame as those who opposed 
or doubted the. Divinity of our Lord, 
or even in many cases not at all to 
blame. It was not such a prominent 
part of the faith, and had been more 
obscured by time. But the action of 
the Pope and the council in the two 
cases was just the same.

Once upon a time there 
was a Cockney and ( atholiv tradesman, 
whose shop was in the Brompton Bead, 
close to the Oratory. It was a strange 
little room, so full of Church ornaments 
and rare vestments, that, finding your- 
self in it, you would have thought it 
was either a curiosity shop or a sacristy. 
One day, as the tradesman, whose 
name was Jones, leant on his counter 
waiting - with more patience than 
hope for customers, a stranger came 
in, wearing the everyday dress of 
Catholic Bishop ; his presence was 
stately, and his manner had so gentle 
and tender a dignity that all good 
women and most dogs loved him at first 
sight, lie had recently been made 
Bishop, he said and he spoke with 
such simple humility that Jones could 
hardly believe him—made Bishop of 
some outlandish country, and he 
wanted an outfit of vestments and 
altar vessels. A proud man was Jones 
then : he brought out the treasures of 
hisstock, crosiers and glittering mitres, 
mystic vestments -with long names that 

layman is worthy to remember, 
even if he could—jewelled and golden 
chalices. The stranger was full of 
wonder ; he was too lowly, lie said, for 
such things, and yet he asked what 
could he too glorious or too costly for 
the high office that he had been forced 
to accept ? He knew nothing of pomp 
and ceremony, his work had been 
among the poor, hut would Jones put 
on a mitre and vestments to show him 
how they looked? So Jones robed him
self from head to foot in the full ponti
ficals of a Bishop : he put on wonder 
ful vestments, stiff with jewels and 
gold, he leant his right hand 
priceless crosier, and a mitre shone on 
his head. Then, as he saw himself in 
the glass at the end of his shop, for a 
moment all the world changed to him. 
He forgot his drudging and huckster
ing life—he was no worried tradesman, 
but a brother of the Apostles and a 
bulwark of the Church : he forgot his 
big ledgers and his daily task of bow
ing and smirking at chance customers 
instead of the clatter of the Brompton 
Road, he heard the echo of Litanies • 
instead of his shop, lie saw a Cathedral 
dimmed by incense and crammed with 
worshippers, and he was the shepherd 
of that beloved multitude. For that
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our “ Now, jes’ hear that chile,” cried 
Tito, scornfully. “ If dey is nobil’ty, 
dey is po’ white t rase. Shore's 1 live, 
dat tall lean one wnt look Ink a grave
yard Agger, she git outen her bed 
'fore sun-up, an’ brick her banquette 
her own se’f. 1 done seed her, one 
morn in’ ; she war a-scrubbin’ lak mad. 
An’ bress ycr, honey, she done had a 
veil on ; so no one won't know her. 
Shore’s I live, she done brick her 
banquette wid a veil on.”

“ If she cleans the banquette herself, 
they must be very poor, " was Vepsie's 
logical conclusion. “ Perhaps, after 
all, they’re not so proud ; only they 
don’t want people to know how poor 
they are. And, Tito, don’t you tell 
that on the poor lady. You know it's 
just one of your stories about her hav
ing a veil on. It may have been some 
one else. You couldn’t tell who it was, 
if she had a veil on, as you say.”

This argument did not in the least 
shake Tite Souris in her conviction 
that she had seen the grand daughter 
of the Count d'Hautrove bricking her 
banquette before “sun-up” with a 
veil over her face.

However, Lady Jane and Pepsie 
were reconciled, and the little cripple, 
to show her confidence in the child's 
affection, was now as anxious to have 
her go to Mam’selle Diane and learn 
music, as she was averse to it before.

“Yes, Lady dear, 1 want you to 
learn to play on the piano, and 1 11 tell 
you what I’ve been thinking of,” said 
Pepsie as they leaned confidentially 
toward each other across the table, 
“ mama has some money in the bank. 
She's been saving it to get something 
for me. You know, she does every
thing 1 want her to do. 1 wanted to 
learn to read, and she had a teacher 
come to me every day until 1 could 
read and write very well, so I'm sure 
she’ll do this, if 1 want her to ; and 
this is what it is. She must buy a 
piano to put right there in that space 
next the bed. ”

“ For me to play on ? Oh, Pepsic, 
how lovely !” and Lady Jane clasped 
her hands with delight.

“ And you can practise all the 
time,” continued the practical Pepsie. 
“ You know, if you ever learn music 
well you must practise a great deal. 
Cousin Marie practised three hours a 
day in the convent. And then, when 
you are grown up, you’ll sing in the 
cathedral, and earn a great deal of 
money ; and you can buy a beautiful 
white satin dress, all trimmed down 
the front with lace, and they will ask 
you to sing in the French Opera, on 
Hue Bourbon ; and every one will 
bring you flowers, and rings and 
bracelets, and jewels, and you'll be 
just live a queen.”

“And sit on a throne, and wear a 
crown?” gasped Lady Jane, her eyes 
wide and sparkling, and her cheeks 
flushed over the glories of Pepsic’s 
riotous imagination.

“Yes,” said Pepsie. Now that she 
had started she meant to give full rein 
to her fancy. “ And every one will 
be ready to worship you, and you’ll 
ride out in a blue carriage, with eight 
white horses.”
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moment he saw all his common and 
prosy history become noble and beauti
ful ; and 1, for one, have not the heart 
to blame him. But lie bought that fine 
moment at a great price, for the 
strancor seized the two richest chalices, 
and fled into the street. Jones rushed to 
the shop-door, but even if a Bishop’s 
robes had been better suited for ruun 
ing, I doubt if he would have limited 
that thief through Brompton with mitre 
and crosier for all the Roman chalices. 
And the thief and the chalices vanished 
down the Bromptom Road.

The next anecdote comes nearer home. 
The most picturesque and forceful of 
our Canadian episcopate was unques
tionably the late Bishop of Toronto, 
known to the profane as “Jock 
Strachan”—a Scotchman. Originally a 
Presbyterian, he drifted into Anglican
ism, where his ability brought him 
early recognition and advancement. 
Innumerable incidents are related of 
his dry humor. One must suffice. A 
“delegation ” waited on him to com
plain of the bibulous propensities of 
one of his subordinates. The Bishop, 
ever a staunch supporter of his clergy, 
listened somewhat impatiently as the 
misdeeds of the erring cleric were 
recited. “ Why, my Lord," remarked 
an obese churchwarden, “he buys 
whiskey by lire bottle.’" “Tut, tut," re
torted John of Toronto, “ that’s poor 
management; 1 buy mine by the gallon."
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rapturously ; “ and you’ll go with me, 
and it will be just as good as riding in 
Tante Modesto’s milk cart.”

“ Better, much better,” agreed Pep
sie, quite willing, in her present mood, 
to admit that there was something 
better ; “and then you’ll have a big, 
big house in the country, with grass, 
and trees, and flowers, and a fountain 
that will tinkle, tinkle all the time."

“ And you and Mama Madelon will 
live with me always.” Here a sudden 
shadow passed over the bright little 
face, and the wide eves grew very 
wistful, “and, Pepsie, perhaps God 
will let papa and mama come and live 
with me again.”

“ Perhaps so, dear.” returned Pepsie 
with quick sympathy. “ When 1 say 
my prayers, I'll ask."

Presently Lady Jane said softly, 
with an anxious glance at Pepsie, 
“You know, you told me that mama 
might come back before Christmas, 
it’s nearly Christmas, isn't it? Oil, I 
wish 1 could know if she was coming 
back ! Can’t you ask your cards, 
Pepsie? Perhaps they’ll tell if she’ll 
come."

“ I'll try,” replied Pepsie, “yes, I’ll 
try ; but sometimes they won't tell.”

"When Lady Jane asked permission 
of Madame Jozain to study music with 
Mam'selle Diane, Tante Pauline con
sented readily. In fact, she was over 
joyed. It was no common honor to 
hâve one's niece instructed by a 
d’Hautrevc, and it was another feather 
ill her much beplumped cap. By and 
by people would think more of lier and 
treat her with greater consideration. 
When she was once intimate with the 
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The CATHOLIC RECORD“It Cured Mother."
Gentlemen, Mv mother was sufiering 

from dyspepsia and had no appetite. Every
thing tailed to cure her until one day, while 
visiting a friend's house, I saw a bottle of B. 
B. B. on the table; on enquiring what they 
used it for, I soon fourni out what it cured, 
and when 1 went home told mother that she 
should try it ; she said she had no faith in 
anything, and objected to try it. Notwith
standing hor objection 1 went in the evening 
and brought home a bottle, lint it was in the 
house for a week before we could induce her 
to take it. At last, as she was getting 
all the time she consented to try it, and 
taking half the bottle found it was curing 
lier. Another bottle cured her, and, wo 
believe, saved her life. Wo are never with
out B. B. B. now. It is such a good remedy 
for headache ns well. E. Weston,

15 Dulhousie street, Montreal.
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Lady Jane.
Diane as well ns 1 love you. 
music, the singing. Oh, Pepsie, dear,

Pepsie, let me learn music, and 
1 11 be good and love you dearly !"

“ No,—do, you won’t, care any more 
for me,” insisted Pepsic, the little, 
demon of jealously raging to such a 
degree that she was quite ready to be 
unjust, as well as unreasonable.

“ Are you cross at me, Pepsie ?” and 
Lady Jane crept almost across the 
table to cling tearfully to her friend’s 
neck. “ Don’t he cross, and 1 won’t 
go to Mam’selle Diane. I won’t learn 
music, and, Pepsie dear. I’ll—I’ll— 
give you Tony !”

This was the extremoof renunciation, 
and it touched the generous heart of 
the girl to the very quick. “You dear 
little angel !” she cried with a sudden 
revulsion of feeling, clasping and kiss
ing the child passionately. “You’re 
as sweet and good as you can bo, and 
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ing the pain and itching were so bad I had reproach!ul tones. cation at so small a cost of one who writes
to cool my hands with snow, hut finally the “ Miss Lady, what’s vou he’ll a-doin like t]d8? Mr. W. Mason, editor of the lief 
warts popped out and I have never been MissPoDS’ ? You done made her ford and (iainsborouyh Xew*, Retford,
troubled since. Mrs.Wm. CRAIG, SO my iuiss reps » Kncland sa vs: “I had suffered from aBrighton, Ont. cry. I see how she s be n a-gw me on. ^g.ana, «w ^ t months, without

Little Jennie Was Cured. Y oil jes look out, or her ma 11 git a tu j)PjUg nÿ,lo to obtain relief from the pain,
, Dear Sirs,—Mv little Jennie was very you, ef yer makes dat po’ crooked gal when I rubbed the knee thoroughly fur
had with La Grippe which left a bad cough. prv dat a-wav ” twenty minutes with St. Jacobs Oil. riiat
it E cured h?/"4’" ‘ ‘ Hush, Tite, ” cried Pepsie, « ‘ you milt, à’ml ’iheprin hid

Mus. A. McAuthur, Copleston, Ont. needn’t blame Miss Lady. It was my entirely disappeared. I have never had the
Ask for Mlnard's, and take no other, fault. tl was wicked and selfish, 1 slightest return oi it since.
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I-Ilt with t III* puhllfjll 
utn u nunituT of I Ik 

propose to fui nlhli a cop) 
sori tiers.

Tty special u rranRi* 
ers,' we are ahle to 
niiove t>ool<K, and 

•aeh of our sub
Ionnry !■ u necessity in ever) 

home, school uidI hustnehs house. 11 tills u 
•auey, ami furnishes knowledge which m 

one inmdr<Ml oilier volumes of the elioieesl 
books con hi supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach, and refer to Its content* 
every day In I lu- year.

A s'son i have linked if tills is 
Original Webster’s Unabridged 
we are ahle to stale I liai 

1 from the publishers 
very work complete, on whieh 

Hie best years of tie- author's life 
well employed In writing. It eon I a 
entire voeubulary of about loo,(too 
el ding the correct, spelling, derlv 
definition oi same, and Is the reg 
dard size, containing about Wmi.imhi srpwm 
Inches of printed surface, and is bound Ii 
clot li.

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell, 
ing price of Webster's Dictionary lias here
tofore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will tin delivered fre 
of cost, In the Express office In Lon 
orders must I» accompaired witti

I f tin- book is not entirely sat 
pureliaser It may be returned i 

pense, if ttie distance Is not more t 
miles from Ixmdon.

I am well pleased with Webster's t'n 
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most vain 
able work. John A. I'M'NK,

<'liattiam, Ont.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONOON, ONT

deal* binding, -I..-' -,i-iutli,

Prices furislieil on nnplinitton.
Mail orde rs will receive prompt atteuti'm.

to < 
T lv- died

worse
D. & J. SABLIER & CO.Rev. Sylvn ms Lnno 

f)f the Cincinnati M. E. Conference, makes 
a good point when ho says : We have for 
years used Hood’s Sarsaparilla in our family 
of five, and fini it fully eqval to all that, is 
claimed for it. Some people : re greatly 
prejudiced against pi4eut. medicines, but 
how the patent, can hurt a medicine and not 
a machine it a mystery of mysteries to me.”

Curd Sick Headache.

Catholic Publishers. Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.

1009 Notre Dame Hb | 120 Uliu
MONTKF.A L. | TOKO
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New York Catholic Agency
The oldert of this Agency Is to supply, at the 

regular deniers' prices, any kind of goods tin 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency arc many, n few of which are:

1st. 11 is situated In the heart of the 
sale^trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the lending nmnufuc- 
turers and Importers ns enable it to purchase in 
any ipiantity at the lowest wholesale rates, (hint 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, nml tier

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Us 
natrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience iukI 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

:ird. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, t he writing of only one tetter 
to tills Agency will Insure the prompt and cor 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
lie only one express or freight charge.

Ith. Persons outside of New York, 
tint know the address of 
uhir line of goods, can get 
same bv sending to this Agency.

Mli. Clergymen and Religious Institution» 
and ttie trade buying from tills Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying ano 
selling goods, entrusted 1<> tin* attention or 
management of this Agency, will tie strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want m buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

r:;v.

of i were so

wonts, In
al Ion and 
nDir stanMrs. I). A. Campbell,North Segrum. (hit., 

writes: — “ I cannot praise Dr. Williams’ 
Dink Bills too highly. My claughtt 
terrible sufferer with sick headache for twelve 
months, and no medical aid could relieve hor, 
but, by the use of two boxes of your Bills, she 
is completely cured.” Front all dealers or 
by mail at 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50. 
Beware of imitations. Dr. Williams’ Med. 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

SKINS ON FIRE;r was a
With agonizing Eczemas and other Itching, 
Burning, Bleeding, ticnly, Blotchy, and Pimply 

Bkin and Scalp Diseases aro in 
ntly relieved and speedily 

r by the Cvticura Remedies, eon 
ijC fisting of CUTICUBA, tho great Bklu

d’llftutrcvc 
wouldn’t dare turn the cold shoulder to 
her ; for through their interest in the 
child she expected to gain a foothold 
for herself ; but she had yet to learn 
how very exclusive a d'Hautrove could 
be, under certain circumstances.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Al'l
Ihc cash, 
netory to 
it our cx- 

han 20(1

isln
CUT1CURA t lie
Boap, an exqulnito skin purifier 
and beauttfier, and CuTicviiA Re- 
solvent, greatest of humor 

» dies. This is strong lari 
b but every word Is true, a 
“• by thousands of grateful

niais. Cuticura Remedies are, 
beyond all doubt,the greatest HUin 

Blood Purifiers, and Humor Itemcdies of 
times. Sold everywhere.

Dnva and (hiem. Coup.. Boston, 
ow to Cure Skin Diseases’‘mailed

You
RUiige,

h )<roven 
testlino-

houses selling a partlc- 
suvit goisls all the

CONCORDIA VINEYARD?
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GIRADOT & Cf

Cu
toodem

f'5

JPJIPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and 
|Efl oily skin cured by Ciithtua Boap. Altar Wlnv a S|M>clalty.

Our Altar Wine In extensively used nn« 
recommended t»y the Clergy, nml our Claret 
will compare favorably with ttie best lui 
ported Bordeaux.

For price* and information address,
E. GIRADOT A CO.

Bandwlch, ont,

WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
JvQ/tt Willi their weary, dull, aching, lifeless, 
^ all.gone sensation, relieved Intone
\ Planter. ^The first and only limtantn.. J

Dvoua puia-kllling strcDgtbtnlug plaster. UJ cents, i
Agency^ U-MtarrH^ St. New York»Catholic
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•ttSBSSSM’iF2 HrSfar r E5=l™™"î:E iiSilfpSpIMoved by liro A. W. Beardilcy. seconded by i StdcH, ana oil both hkIch, too, utimulantit of this kiud hud to ho constantly >_ .)vr head. Altogether only 127 sheep and 
Hro. John lingers, ' ... ! are a host of hlOll who arc forced upon her to keep her alive and I gn\o lnmbe çânt in to-day. ...... nû, .vvt C. Ç. RICHAUD* te GO.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty Godin Ills . «• .1 uM-ivino* to nrnmote up all hope of her recovery, and in my mis- ii°M^lu>r M and watered hogs <M.7 ncr cwt I have used your M1NARD n'LINIMENT

MASS: Abo^HU,louui<ic - • ‘iTT . . . . . . . . .
{iH.ïïnï.nt^rtLri^uS;,^ t/SSSrjSaSffSS!^zEHSE£HE3!. gsudenee will etreiwthen them win. Christian , *”* ", • .1. 1., lllA Her limbs xvuuld 110 longer support her and

fortitude to bear their irreparable loss. Be it | ing now leciUltH 11 the J a. 8|,e could only sit up a very short time each
liamentary ranks and also 111 the ranks I day. I11 this condition she lingo-red on until

thu® of tlio Bishops and priests, it is the August, 1H0I, some fifteen months after bho
1”,ir I . e tliot ,-ivnu wa- hrst taken ill, and while we wore sorrow-our I increase of this sentiment that give» fu|| awaiti what seume(l tll0 inevitable

confidence 111 tlie future. I end, a ray of hope came. 1 rend in a news- 
Moreovcr, I have the very best author- I paper of a remarkable euro from the uso of 
it.v for the Htetemont that th.= m.;asuie J* SXmHhtitthXd 
oi Home Rule liamedby Mi. Gladstone I wonderful medicine too late, I hoped almost.

Dublin X'nv 12 | will be far ill advance of the bill against hope and sent to the headquarter» of
1 have more confidence in the future brought forward in 1«80 That will A.5

than on my first arrival here. There I be a poweiful t.utoi in pu g • I be removed from bod: lier weight was 
iu „ vnnt in tl.H dark clouds that were to strife. I-or both sides will gladly reduced to 90 pounds, and bor lips were blue. 

h a. ont in thedark cloudyL h«Ht and UeU-ome such a bill, and struggle You will thus see how little liono there 
looming over tin. land. I he best and nnih-dlv to nass it into I appeared fur her when slm began the use utshrewdest mon in Ireland begin to hoc yigoroubly and umt«dly to pasa tb nto [)ri”wi||ijimg, |link 1>ms Aftor s|ie had
fl.iif ûtrifn means ruin. and Maw> 1 . A. U 1 ARUFL. taken the first box, although there was no It is with profound regret that we have tothat internal strilo means ruin, an. . visible improvement, si,o timught they were cl.ro.,iclo the death of Elizabeth Ann Horn,er,
they are bold enough to say so. 1,1 ™*tptt erm-rn doing her good, and her spirits began to rise, daughter of Mr.. J. ('. Bonner of Ottawa- in
irreconcilable# on both sides would I BISHOP KcDONELL Ai BUU Id. I the end of the second box I could notice religion, Sister Mary of Jesus who departed
push the war to the bitter end. The I FINCH, I the improvement, and Lela was very hopeful, this life on Monday morning, the feast of the I [J
iviim* nf Ph vnell is one to coulure with I ________ and felt life was returning to her again. Presentation of the Blessed Xirgin. rho tie- I 4
name of lamcllisc . J . Marini to the Catiioi ic Rcconn After she had been taking Dr. Williams’Pink I ceased .Sister was fortified with all the rites ot | g
among those nurtured in undying I 8Pec e ‘ ' ' ' I Pills for a month, she was able to got up, and I the Church, which she received with perfect 1
mistrust of England, and the title ot His Lordship the Bishop of Alcxan- I by < >ctol»er she was so' well that she could I recollection and the most holy dispositions.
Independent captures the support ofldria, on Sunday, the 20th ult., blessed I superintend work about the house. She still I During the whole period ot her lingering ill*

!.. um in la rlouiilti» -ill I Si lWnnnl’N elm veil South Finch, continued taking the Pills and rapidly recov- ness her submission to the decrees of Hodnumbers. In othu woids, desplt - I* ■ ’ . , , . I ered all her old time health, strength and were perfect and entire, abandoning herself
said to the. contrary, the I amollîtes I l he inembeis of the parish took.mca I spirits. “ I cannot tell you,” continued Mrs. to Him for time and eternity to whose service 

8tron,r, compact, earnest and sion to present him with the very fiat- I (Julien, “how deeply grateful I am for tlm slio had consecrated herself from her most
patriotic minority There are fools tering address which we print below : wonderful medi- ine tliatsaved my daughter’s tender years. From lier early childhood,
P , , ,|...... . Ullt ,n .. . . . . 1/ _ / .life. You may be sure that both me and mine hiHter Mary’s desire was to consecrate her
and knaves enough among them, but I To His Lord h Inp the jjif/ht /rev. Alexander I wmaiway8 warmly recommend it, as we have I self to God’s holy service. She received lier
that does not lessen their solidarity I Manlonelt, 1). ttunopoj Alexandria, I every reason to do.” I early education from the Sisters of the Con-
•inil strength To be sure, the fools Unt ! „ , . wiiat a prominent druggist says. gregation of Notre Dame, Gloucester street.,

wuntii ..nmnromisi-I May IT PLEASE\ouil LORDSHIP— This, I Your correspondent then called upon Mr. I Ottawa. Feeling herself vailed to the relig
and knaves do not want a ton [ I tjl0 OCCttsjon 0f yUUr fir.-t official vi-it to this I j (< Templeton, the well-known druggist I ions life, she entered the Congregation of tho
or peace, but neither do the masses ot 1 portion of your diocese, affords us the oppor- I ol, Stephen avenue. In reply to an enquiry Sisters of the.Precious Blood on the 8th Aug.,
the Parnellites. For long I had been I tunity of tendering to you our heartfelt senti-1 as to what he could tell me about Dr. XVil- I 1889. She made her solemn profession in the

h/.iinvfi Hint Ioliit Redmond was I uients of res|iect, love and obedience. You Hams Pink Pills. Mr. Templeton replied : I above named order in tho Autumn of last
led to belioxe that .loiin have come here to bless this new church “ Wliat can I tell you about Pink Pills?
an arch-enemy to reconciliation or i w|,|c.ii4 with many sacrifices, wo who shall Well I can toll you they are the most won- I XX hilst at home, she was the joy ot her i TPAl ffPPSl VVANTFT)
compromise; that he, least of all men, I worship in it have erected to the honor and I derful medicine I ever handled. L had exper- I family, the loving friend of her youthful I «X*V,..,, ,
wanted an end to this disastrous strife. I glory of God ; and in the splendor and sigmli ienco with them in Ontario before coming I cun panions, and tho consolation of all who TLAr.Ibi , ;X V.i i

„ ,"i;,v rn, ,1 Z7, mol o( tho <!«'• 1 i v :t tor y ceremonie, we have ou, here, and in all my experience as a drag had Hie pleasure of knowing lier. This f , ”c„ jïï ? Î™1 “wtio,, No -,
Such a policy oil the p«Ut « ’ seen a manifestation ot the dignity and gist, 1 never knew anv medicine have such dear Sister died as she had lived, ^}alva couluy Ontarlo. Mmly. stating Hilary
capable men could not possioiv do i authority with which you are invested as I a wonderful demand, or give such satisfac- I exorcising a perfect love fur God. I to Colin Smith, Sec. Treas., Rathburn. ont.
excused or palliated, and I have over I chief pastor of the new diocese of Alexandria, I tion. My experience here lias been like my desiring to be united to Him forever. Now I 7#M
,, ,.,i nv,ir .vriin laid at Mr Redmond's to which we have the honor and happiness to experience in Ontario—all who have used Dr. that it has pleased God to take her to Him-1 -
IIHIOVM again mm at belong. , I Williams’ Pink Pills speck in their praise, self, we extend our sincere sympntldes WANT D.MAI.EORF E MA l.h ' EAC Hihr.
door thu greater share of the blame ot „ air,mle,, ,i10 greatest pleasure and if , wore tl) tell yon how many buxos 1 towards lier sorrowing Sisters m religion, & 1 s • '
this unhappy quarrel. Several, lor I aatisfaclion when two years ago we learned am selling hero daily, you would lie readily beloved parents and relatives, assuring them ^ lafv age nod exnericnc Address,' Jaui. 
whoso, honesty of purpose I have thô I that His Holiness Leo Mil..had formed the I excused for being somewhat incredulous. If that our prayers will be offered up to the 1 iuzbLtox, Sec. .Treasurer, XVestport, out.

ui,w,n.n ,ino|lf neu11vo mn f v,qI I ,j(1 I diocese of Alexandria, and chosen you to tho i am asked to recommend a medicine, I un- throne of the Most High that all ot us may I T:i7 :$
most sincere respect, «is. uu, nel ' M eminent dignity ot first, lb-hop ot the new hesitatingly recommend Dr. Williams’Pink meet in the blessed eternity. ———————
John Redmond an injustice ; tli.at Red- I See ; and although our hearts were saddened I Rills, and my confidence in them has never I A solemn Requiem Mass tor the repose I TEACHER XX AN1ED. K>R rilE SEl AR
moi id is at heart the most moderate I by losing the spiritual guvernnient and i,een misplaced. I have already said the of her soul was chanted by His Grace Arch- I .■ JerVitScatc * eS€M-vicM-s t. *
mail among the Parnellites, and that ministrations of tho learned (l.stmgu^ho. demand for Pink Pills is astonishing, and bishop Duhamel m the convent chapel on L0Smitince January. iw:i. Apply, stating salary 
un nip wnulfl more «r|..,l|v welcome -I 'U1,1,energetic Ai chbisl op ot Kingston, still they invariably give the best satisfaction. I XX ednesday morning at *:J0. After the I required, with testimonials, to John Conai-
110 one wouiu mort. wok muon, i we felt that he tinder whom you tor so many I know this to be so from the statements of | funeral service the remains were conveyed I las, Sec. Treas., Hastings, Ont.
truce than he. They admit that he I years faithfully served as a priest recognized I customers. I have sold here and in Ontario, I to their last resting place in Notre Dame I — 
is aristocratic in his instincts, and that m you a successor on whom we could bestow thousands of boxes, and have no hesitation I cemetery R. 1. P.

o.iu tin-hr ho h«i« boon fronnontlv I those feelings of respect and veneration I jn recommending them as a perfect, blood
111 this n0nc nt, nas oecn in, îumiuy I which for him we ever treasured up moiir builder and nerve restorer, curing such Charitable Bazaar,
playing to the gallery, but they claim I hearts. Yes, my Lord, it is with all I diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, par- I . ——
that he would willingly get down I the generosity that the Catholic faith I tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. I Have you received a book of tickets for the 
nnd mit tn-mnrrnw were lie convinced I infuses into man’s heart that we tender you Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nervous Stayner Bazaar? If so, remit at once to the T
, X ° t | «, I a sincere and cordial welcome and promi.-e prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, I pastor, Rev. hather Movna. Do not put it l School section No. lo, \x est XMUiams. hold-

thilt Irelands good demanded hls I you to lie ever faithful to those duties which I the after effects of la grippe, diseases de- another week. XX’ho remits promptly I e 1 ie^ second or third class certificate, 
retirement. This alone augurs well. We owe to Holy Church-in the person . f pending on humors in the blood, such as enhances the .offering. If you Lave ‘not L'XWori!;r;!rv°r ÏÏl XSS‘ï‘'i!i f leachh^.
John O’Connor, Tim Harrington, J. J. 1 Him whom the Divine Spirit has chosen to scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills received the tickets drop him a postal re-I Applv lo jcavt. B. Diukan, Secretary.
rvR.divr n«,i I I f’lniicv nrn un-1 be our ^uide and teacher m the saving give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com- minding him of his negligence and you will I springbank P. O. 7311*
U Kelly, ana J. J viancy i I doctrine which Christ gave to man to lead I plexions. In the case of men they effect a I receive a book by return of mail. ,
questionably anxious tor peace. I him to his eternal destiny. We fully know I radical cure in all cases arising from mental I He requests his many friends to redouble I VEMAbE TEACHER HOLDING THIRD
sane man doubts either their patriotism I that your charge is weighty and gives you I worry, over work or excesses of .my nature. I their efforts during the tew remaining weeks, I £ class certificate for nre&YJOf
or honesty of purpose. They were all endless solicitude in the promotion of the These Pills are manfactured bv the Dr. and thus make his bazaar a financial success. Schroi. u"?y. K Ad
anlendld factors in the "Teat national I 1 w<;lflir.13 ?f.t!1188011,8 which Almights \\ dhams Medicine Company, Brockville -------------- -m----------- -- dress Thomas uallauukh, chairman, Ster
spienam ractors in me erear national I God has entrusted to your paternal eaije and I Qnt, and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold I ... , n .. „ .. geon Falls. Ont. 736-4
movement that the genius of Parnell | guidance, and tor these reason? our prayers I onjy jn boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark , vx.e “.aY° some Catholic Home Almanacs on
brought so close to triumph. Only I shall ever ascend to the throne of tls# Most I and wrapper, at 50 cts. a box, or six boxes I “an^ of the year 1888. Anyot our subsenb-1 a\taNTED A TEACHER. HOLDING 
Slnnblitv and hio-ntrv could attribute Hi«h ™ supplication for Hts grace, to f„r $-2.50. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’ ers. "ho m.ay w")> 8,18 may remit 10 cents \\ second class rroles.tona cer tlicate
Stupidity and bigotry could attribute I lighteil your burden and aid you in the Pi,,k fills are never sold in bulk, or by the and we will mail a copy, dor do^cents we teach t atholU-Sépara b School No. ^ Stephen
their action in the great crisis to fulfilment of your episcopal functions. I dozen or hundred, and any dealer who offers I w,u maila copy of almanac ot 1888 and a I ‘^nlsf andwIllbe^equiriTto lak’charco
aught but generous motives. And As a successor ot tiro Apostles, , whom I substitutes in this form is trying to defraud coPy01 mat lor ISUo. I of the organ snd lead the choir. Tcsitmonlals
to-(i*iv their services are absolutely I -lcsus Christ elected for the perpetuation I you and should be avoided. Dr. Williams’ I ------------- -♦-------------- I required. Apply, stating salary, to Patrick
, . ,1,'„ of His Divine mission of leading mankind I pink Pills mav be had of all druggists or The nom who l,u n™. t„ , lluln «In J-B«kkx. Sec... Mount Carmel t^l.O.,Uht. 7:a-ti
lost to Ireland. And yet among the t0 the h.iprines9 beyond the grave by the direct bv mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine wm'lln to w-dkton arm in arm wit a S
majority are they who would drive I inculcation and exemplification oj' the I Company from either address. The price'11,11800,1 be walking ami in arm with a big
those men forever out of public life. I (lospe! truth, we bow down before you with I at which these pills are sold make a course
Among the same majority are men SW'ffiffSkS
who attribute base and unworthx I charity—faith in you ns our chief repro-| treatment, 
motives to these men, and it is this I eentative of the Divine Master ; h pe, that 
blind and senseless feeling that is the y«f Raiding hand will always point out to 

t ,• i «• . v \\ • ,.z. ..... | us the true way to heaven : and chanty, inmost powerful tactoi ot all in the pel - I t|,e feeling that wo will always bo united i i,0ndo
petuation of this most miserable con- I with you in the love of Go<l and the mani- I heavy, and there
Hint I festation of it towards our fellow-men. I tion. Wheat still

Road on behalf of the parishioners of St. I cental, or <«» to iv;c 
Bernard’s Church, South Finch, Ont. I change from ss to hoc pe

... . . . . ... . . . I large meat supply, aa usual, and beet was a
His Lordship replied to the address I drug, and plenty sold as low as si.f»'» per cwt,

in terms of gratitude for the kind feel- M ÏÏ'îS ‘̂ct
iligs expressed ill it, and at tlie end ot I pound, rhere was a large number of dressed 
the High Mass preached a very instruc- Sn "T.l?e'“
live and eloquent sermon on the I prices for heavy grade hogs. The poultry sup- I Many eo-eollcd diecasea nro e'.mply ^ R| 
church as the house of God and the
house of prayer. The congregation I cording to quality. Grcae sold at ic a pound. S, tme».* Bnî d
was very large, consisting of many ”^Xr'wasmWgoodiîp^«?ftoîto £nrVth«îM’SSitoïi

Protestants. I by the single roll, and all to 82c by the basket. your have Catarrh, and ehould lose no
Crock. »| to 21c per pound. Fresh eggs, 23 to 5” !“c™m?d‘n umi nrgteted 

Packed egg, 20c. Potatoes were I cold In head results in Catarrh, Ini.
. at HOC to *1 a bag. There was a I lowed by consumption and death.

irices ranged from 81.50 b*ui to sold bv all druggists.U- c a bag. Hay, *7 to |

fULFORD & CO,,
Brockville, Ont.

Branch Ho. 4, London,

Block, Richmond tétreet. 4. I* orrestall, 
Free. Vm. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

C. M. B. A.
Cape Island.

That string on my finger means “Bring 
home a bottlo of MINAKD’S LINIMENT.’

A PLEA FOR UNITY.
; old COWS,

Sheep and Lambs—Offerings, li.i cars, about 
hall m which were Canadas, including live 
cars Canadas held over. I here was much im
proved demand, and all stock sold readily at 
strong yesterday's values to f>c to 1<>c higher. 
The best Canada lambs sold at >'.r> ii.r> : prime 
would liave brought ; fair to choice. sfi.M 
to <».i; i; sheep firm: for best fair to good, #4 tu 
*1 Hr. fanev weathers. 1 to.<).!•>.

With very grunt pleasure wo Inv be
fore our renders this week the follow
ing letter from the Grand Spiritual 
Adviser. It Breathes—as indeed do all 
the utterances of that distinguished 
prolate—a truly Catholic spirit. It is 
a plea for unity. It will he remem
bered that at the meeting of the 
Grand Council convention in Ilamil- 

almost unanimous vote was 
passed in favor of asking from the 
Supreme Council a separate beneficiary 
jurisdiction in Canada ; and at the 
meeting of tlie Supreme Council In 
Montreal the request was granted, 
only three members voting against it. 
Considering tho radical change this 
departure has made in C. M. 13. A 
circles in the Dominion, it is surpris
ing to note with what general appro
val it has been received. There lias

further 
Resolved that a copy of these resolutioi 

sent our worthy President ; also to theCA 
Lie Rkooru fur publication, and sp 
minute book. John Hka See. 75; fancy weathers, *i.s 1 to

Hogs—Receipts, about 2<> cars. Market ruled t 
without a great deal of change from Friday's f, 
trade, values as a rule being strong for go< 
choice lots, and all were sold at tlie cl

mo more
THE IRISH OUTLOOK. i Ths Wealth 

! of Heal
in Puro Rich j

choice lots, and a 
Yorkers generally 
mostly •ff.7i) to <>.s

at si.7 i to n-fi.Kf), I 
.. . !••/).mi• good mediums. Kr».W) to

•with a few lots of choice selected heavy 
at <>.1)5 to su ; pigs. to -ff On for good to 
choice lots ; common to fair, K5.2f#to 85.40,

ton nil Boston Pilot.

with

Blood ; lo enrich 
the blood is like 
putting money out a: interest,

OBITUARY.

ULSBQNbeen, it is true, a movement organ
ized in the province of Quebec looking 
toward the establishment there of a 
Grand Council, which would, if so 
formed, leave the Canadian brandi, 
and become affiliated with the Supreme 
body. The great majority of the 
dation in that province, however, 
in favor of retaining Canadian unity ; 
and there is no longer any doubt that 
the association in Canada will remain 
undivided. Nothing has been done by 
the Grand Council to influence tlie 
members one way or the other, apart 
from an honest appeal in behalf of 
Catholic unity.

It is pleasant to note that the de
puties in the different provinces are 
working energetically ; several new 
brandies have been organized, and a 
large number are being worked up.

We cannot too strongly Impress upon 
the minds oi our members, if the asso
ciation in Canada is to increase and 
prosper, the paramount importance of 
cultivating to the utmost a spirit of 
brotherly affection, of unity and a 
keen interest In the spread of the 
dation. It is all-important that at 

• brandi meetings every 
should bo carried on harmoniously. 
No matter how radically members may 
differ one from the other the bitter 
word should never bo spoken ; the un

should never he enter-

jf Purl Norwegian Cod Liver OH 
and Hypophosphiles

posscse.-i blood enriching properties in 
a remarkable degree. Are you all run
,lo-om? Take Scott's Emulsion, Almost

are ft

as Palatable as Milk. Be sure ami |
get the genuine.

Prepared only by Scott k Bownc, Belleville.

«ISSO-

discuKsion 73»;-a

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
1> Corunna, for 18!iS. male or female teacher 

In g second or third class certificate. Ap- 
atatlng salary and experience in teaching, 
kv. J . G. Muoan, Corunna. Ont. 73ti-l

EACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE

bold!
&

kind thought 
tained : this is contrary to the spirit 
of the association, and tends to shatter 
the very foundation upon which it is 
built. We do not mean to say that 
tho C. M. 13. A. is less harmonious 
than others of its kind ; but what we 
would like to impress upon our brother 
members is the fact that each 
one should in his own way work 
to the end that tho C. M. B. A. should 
become a model for all others, 
very important 
be borne in mind by all, viz., that the 
will of the majority must always be
come law, and must always be obeyed. 
We do not mean to say that majorities 
are always right, and minorities 
always wrong, hut common sense will 
bring home to the mind of each one of 
us the self-evident fact that, whether it 
be In a benefit orally other association, 
or in municipal, provincial 
ion legislative bodies, unless the will of 
the majority becomes law, and that 
law be obeyed by all, a state of social 
chans will be the outcome.

We therefore earnestly trust that 
all our Canadian members will hence 
forth take to heart tho lesson conveyed 
in the letter of the Archbishop of 
Toronto. If they do we have not the 
slightest doubt but that the association 
will rapidly spread and become stronger 
and stronger year after year, giving 
every token of permanence, and dis
pensing blessings without number in 
thousands of Catholic homes in the

One
consideration should

EM ALE, FOR THE SECOND OR INTER 
mediate department, in the R. C. Separate 

School, Almonte, for lHua. State salary ami 
certificate. Applications received to the lWtli 
December. John ORkii.ly, See. 734-4

F
Noise does no good, and good makes no 

noise.—Care <Z’Ar*.

t|XfI A CATHOLIC MEDICAL PRAC
TITIONERMARKET REPORTS.or Demin- i is anxious to locate in a Catholic settlement. 

Any one knowing of n sni able district will 
please address: “A B,” Catholic Rkcorp 
Office, London. 737 *

Dec 1.—Grain deliveries were 
was no change in the sit 
was easy, at .si.(Ml to *1.1" per 

r husliel. Oats had no 
r cental. There was a

pe 
<>e iThere never was a light of this kind 

but there were faults — most serious
It la a certain ar.d speedy cure for 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh in all its

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

ÜÊÉ
Teniers for Supplies, 1893.

faults — on both sides. It is not my 
province to palliate 
side, nor to point out to either the dis
astrous consequences of its course, 
want the Pilot readers to judge that 
for themselves. There is the glaring 
fact of a bitter internal fight in Ire
land, when all lovers of the old land 
ought to be standing together hand in 
hand, ready to wrench from the com
mon foe the greatest boon for Ireland.
This is the stubborn fact that appals I the most wonderful case ever re- 

St. John s Grove, Toronto, . aum.irions If ne run vp red in it I CORDED IN the NORTH-WEST —Miss
Nov. ‘22 1802. • aisnuartous. 11, 1 „ ,, _ ‘ !. LELA CULLEN IS RESCUED FROM WHAT I Toronto. Dec. i.-Wheat-No. 2, spring, 62c.

’ will wreck Home ltule, as suie «as the I her physicians and friends I to t>3c ; white. nf>c to w>c; red winter, flic

To tho. Members of the C. M. B. A. of rising of to-morrow's sun. It will hurl I thought to he her deatii-bed. I '^^iiac^I^s ’c ^No C,l ^ to ^(•‘•'frosted No ’ l^i 
Canada : Ireland back into the slough of despond-1 Wj .. to use; No.\,W!' No. s, .2- tol^c; Deas.°No! 2,

Mv Dear Brothers-! have heard, ency and despair and will entail un- Ca1 N w T 0ct ^ 1892. _ For 
with deep regret, ot some dissatisfac- told sorrow on millions ot the Irish race I HOme tjn;e ,iaHt the residents of this town No. -, site 324c; corn. 57 to 58c: flour, extra,
tion prevailing among certain mom- yet unborn. Another such chance as I have been deeply interested in the case of I to $2.90» straight roller,*3.(5 to S3.20.
tiers of our association regarding the Ireland has to-day will not occur in this li™°t w»“"y sHmly llSed "prUS^T1
agreement made between the Supremo century, nor perhaps in the next. I ullk JwnP,t|l;lt her fvio„is despaired of her ^“Buroui" %-“To ““«"'/"bS
Council of the. C. M. 1!. A. and tho would need another I amell and recovery, and who lias now-fully, regained worth to .:n for fo’o .uni hind quarters re- I TTpnvv Wnnl Snpl*a I-Id nv

Grand Council of Canada. another Gladstone to make such an her health and strength. Having read on spectively. Ninety cents a bag was asked for I JxGilvy tt uui ouvlva, Id G. (H.
That agreement was made in the in- opportunity as is Ireland's now. And KïrôTuru!*ceVtïh. Blit. CaslimCVO “ 25c. DI’. I I-

terests of the Canadian mqmbers of our where, in all the centuries, will two I «tetoriniiiecl to investigate the case of Mi« I market was good and prices were still high. i>ii -iir . i
association and with the full approval such men live again ? Such men, as Uullon, and .now sends you the particulars, the fmJest'îùsîor '^n?xid hay",Sld"fora"s4 !" Ivi W , 't®C* V1"1 | ,e ,
of the overwhelming majority ol them. Junot said ot t no great Napolean, are be hexing tint >ou will be justihed m I \ ,lU:mtiiv of straw was also sol'd at ci and Hq&VV \V 00l (jlOYf!8 25(* 1)1* fiffl /À
1 consider it, on the whole,, satisfactory only east on the earth with centuries JSfSÜSkŸvÛiiSS'tha raskl- Dec. i.-The local gnu™ market L,inC(l Kill GloVCS W >1’ I Iff
and calculated to secure the best inter between. It the opportunity that they ence of Mrs. Cullen, ths mother of the young I rules quiet, hut steady, lm incss being confined -miiL.n ivi i uiuvLa, 4U L. pi. I
vs.s of our association. ereatisl he lost, this generation of lady hfll^l™|^{yXdir!i„;,^lli:i SonuT: No? 1 leaVJ Top Shil’tS, 50 CtS. Ü

1 have perfect faith m the tuturo ol Irishmen will never see Homo Rule, J-;,,!' , \5i‘!i ] x •1 itoba wheat, si to s3V; No. « hard Manitoba ni : 1 ôi • , . -iour Canadian Association, if you hut Let none, of your renders judge me ill *,1"|„rfl{| recovery, fer rubliVàtioT^Mhe per^'î'lbVnîmtï!yp!Ï1iïi|hf, 321'io's”?’, ^ huillvl Sllll tS, tillloi1 
remain united and work together in because 1 speak ol 1 annul ns I do. It benefit of other sutiorers, Mrs, Cullen read il v iiarley, feed, :;s to 42c; barley, malting, r»o to 55v. Ill <1(10 
liavmonv and good will. ' the whole pitiable storv that wrecked assented. “My daughter’s first illness,'” Flour- Patent: spring, to tu.M; patent

As your Grand Spiritual Adviser I his Hie and sent him to an untimely ^ ^«•,2^-i.h" %̂ 
most heartily deprecate disunion and grave were told, it would excite, not ,im0 she was seventeen years of age, hill! I utedKbffe!;5’'tost!v.i:'ro»ed?bM»TsrtoS5T
dissension. These destructive agencies indignation hut tears for tho frailty ot line looking, and exceedingly health v, êtand'nrd, iihls ki.x.i to «usq granulated, in
can wreck and ruin the noblest cause, a great man. Great he was, and he weiglmu-about 140 pounds All the family b.gz, sumto--«:mjted In baas.si.witosz,;ta.i-
and must, if persisted in, rend asurnkw will grow greater through all the ecu- “KK
and destroy our noble association. tnries, and that very greatness ought first Inffled all tho ordinary remedies used tv ‘"’V, fj®. *?.’?.” 'Jl0®9 Dork, That at the next session of die Parliament

For the sake of the great interests to make more pitiable tlie terrible that disease, and as the mea-les did not come H,]. utij.' ovi t,,“i jvmis city’ cored,'per h"’, •>< Canada, applicatioii will jm made for
involved; for tho sake of the .turner- sorrows, or, if you will the terrible ?o^odie“ h" Soliti* Bim‘îd!T tS“™' K ,lb*SSK", ffrhe'ctrSGl ofthe'ca&ic” Mutual

ous tamilies and future, widows and blunders ill which lus life went out. anti her case seemed to baffle the physician's : dressed hogs, per t-B> lbs. >11.50 to--«7. Cheese— \ Benefit Assoyiation of Canada,” the objects
ornhans whose welfare and lianniness Can von root out of the heart of Irish skill. After a. few weeks my daughter beg, ,n Most of the business for thepresent is in grades of which society are to unite fraternally all
are at stake ; for the honor ami self- people-of the generous Irish people- »P imp™» —»h-t. bu«yt «gaiu her
respect of the members themselves, and love and veneration for this great ^'“km i\l -1.^ ‘ neck Sr.a’TioTi',: i to improve the moral, mental and so!....

the. vast in 11 uonco they can wield, as a ligure. j oil might as well attempt ' broke out in blotehes. The doctor was again Brockville, is to 2iiv; western dairies, 17 to 19c; condition of its members; to educate them
numerous powerful and far-extended to stay au Alpine avalanche. Thev , called in, and said it was tho measles getting western roll. now. 17 to 2- ç. Turkeys, per lb. a in integrity, sobriety and frugality; toasmciatlon ; for the good of the Catho- do not' condonltho great blotch that | "ilVter" S= ehie'braS: KÎesh to a\,^l

lie body, I implore you to banish dis- ; sullied so illustrious a name, but it tills mit, vm itied, however, for not, only did my ""c; 8w«t hold stock, 1. tome ; limed i" to l.c, j exceeding two thousand dollars shall ho paid
union and discord from amongst you ; them with anger when the evil deeds daughter not improve, but she gradually ! Latest Live stock Markets. | to each member in good standing, his bene-
and 1 ask you to close up your ranks, ; of his private life are heralded to the Doe. ,,-C.Ui. small picked î’h^stit'uSuL'ÏÏT^r^f

audio work heartily together in eon- world and tlie colossal services he has f.le6 became puffed un Anotiier dev'ev of cxirn cludcc beevra were reported «old at «c ; Latciifouii & Murphy
cord, harmony and good will for tho rendered to Ireland are forgotten. If wna called in and lm pronounced her ^«L'iu’pVeofClsofVnLYdfcraîlkngl'ILndï'■ Ottawa October a0t<htOlWOr Al’plic™»9-- 
maintenance, the progress and pros- a correct estimate of the situation in trouble dropsy, resulting from the measles. at sjc per lb . but prices generally ranged at ' October 20th, 1892.
parity of the most useful, and the Ireland be formed this feeling must S.M» h^'M'

noblest mutual benevolent association always be reckoned. It necessary, the her, slm gradually grow weaker, and weaker, about 24c for culls. Prices for stockvrs ranged
ever established in Canada. Irish race, beyond the four sens of Ire- She did nut eat, and tonics failed to iinpruv, frM«il‘a,ii5wfm,ilibsurlnireri-ValuM arc uuot

I am fraternally yours, , land ought to build a bridge of gold to her appome, and aa she gradua1 y grew ^“'hl'gh^ am> tS mÎm?» bead for any til n g
t.IoMN Walsh, j reunite the sections. The principles of ij.wa„ fJ','lippingaw^”’ hitlio spring, K0^m,p Only a few sheen were

Archbishop of Toronto. ot both sections are the same, the ends tho doctor s mouicme having dune her no offered ; they sold at about v4.5u per head. The

or excuse either

1

I
The undersigned will receive tenders for sup

plies up to noon on MOND AY, DECEMBER 5, 
IM'.il», for the supply of butcher’s meat, butter, 
timir, oatmeal, potatoes, cordwood, etc , for the 
following institutions during the year 1H93, viz 
At tlie Asylums tor the Insane In Toronto. Lon 

^1 I don, Kingston, Hamilton. Mirntco and Orillia 
I the Central Prison and Mercer Reformatory. 

“J 1 Toronto ; the Reformatory for Boys, Pene- 
tnnguishene; the Institutions for the Deaf and 
Dumb, Belleville, and the Blind, Brantford.

Two sufficient suritics will be required tor the 
due fulfilment of each contract. Specifications 
and forms of tender can only be had on making 
application to the bursars or tho respective in 
stitutions.

i I N.B.—Tenders are not required for the sup-
I ply of meat to the Asylums in Toronto, Lon- 
| don, Kingston. Hamilton and Mimieo : nor to 

the Central Prison and Reformatory for 
Females Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

R. CHRISTIE.
T. F. CHAMBER LAIN, 

pec tors of Prisons and Public Charities 
Toronto.

Parliament Buildings, November 22,1892.

25c per dozen. 1 
in good demand, 
large applv supply, and i 
to »2.5u per bbl, and tiu to 
t=8 a ton.

A CALGARY SENSATION, at TDominion. : —

S

A jlBlB

mile I SNAPS ! SNAPS ! SNAPS !

,'.k

1.25 j The Recognized Standard of Modern 

Piano Manufacture. 
BALTIMORE, NEW YORK,

22 & 21 E. Baltimore St. IIS Fifth Avo. 
WASHINOTOK, 817 Pennsylvania Ave.

PETHICK b McDOMLD,
393 Richmond Street. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TIIE HURON AM) EIRE

Loan & Savings Companyown as

ESTABLISH ED 18B4.
the Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 

Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
- 602.000

U

Beserve Fund, - •
J. W. LITTLE, 
JOHN BEATTIE, -

• Prisideni 
Vlce«Prciiltleui

DEPOSITS of $1 an.i upwards received 
Ht, highest currant rates.

DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can
ada or in England, Executors ai d trus
tees are suthorized by law to invest in 
ths debentures of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
estate.

UUfitS WHERE ALL £LSE FAILS.
Cougb Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 

lnie. Sold by druggie’s.
■gy-y? flfeMi >Ti w a> IWÜfl

MORTGAGES purchased.
G. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGER.

Best
In t

London, Out.

VOLUME X
Hidden

For every sin that comes 
And leaves an outward I 

How many, darker, cower 
And burrow, blind ami s 

Ami like the mole, too, wi 
That dig and dig a neve 

Our hidden sins gnaw ti

And feast upon each oil

A buried sin is like a covi 
That spreads and fus

And no man's art c 
But only His tin 

Who hides

an hc.i 
e S urgi 

a sin is like tli 
Once warmed a frozen i 

And when he placed it nr 
With poisoned fangs a.i

A sculptor once a granit 
One sided only, just to i 

The unseen side was mon 
Their evil eels behind i 

O blind ! •) foolish ! thus 
And force our pleading 

O cowards! who must 
l’ride.

May smile like Virtue 1

A sin admitted is ni Hi hi 
And while the fault is 

If we but drop our c 
OWl Ad.

Tts half forgiven, half 
But if we heedl-.-ss let it 1 

Then pile, a mountain < 
With smiles to all the w 

Beneath the mound wi
—J

THE anti-cat:
TIC

Sins and Sen ml nls P 
Against 111

An ad.aptation oi 
lectures comprises 
Martin Mahoney’s “ 
which these extract!

Taking things ; 
judging of them by 
may securely say th 
lie tradition of hat 
could not be kept i 
exhaustion, without 
ply of fable, 
which is said to or 
without foundation 
not the true that tel 
controversy, but tli

AS TO BAD
There are true 

be brought against 
only do I not den; 
could deny it with 
distinctly, did I tak 
everything which c 
us, I should be. pr< 
should startle the ( 
as well as Protestai 
it be but imply in# 
contained none wit 
just and holy ? Ti 
of tho Novatians at: 
time ; it was tho he 
and others, such as 
tainod that bad me: 
of tho Church, tha 
destin a ted are Ivr 
no Catholic asserts 
n'es. Every Cat he 
it, back to the ver\ 
ties and their Divii 
and they deny it. 
Paul denies it, t 
denies it. Our 1 
that tho Church w; 
which gathered 
only of the good, b 
Such was Ilis C 

then, thaprove,
Church, because 
Church ; rather, 
Primitive Chvistin
for concluding tha 
One cannot make 
than He made her 
with her as He in 
tend to follow Him 
are called, few 
come into the Ch 
fall. They are n< 
the very time win 
into His family, «1 

new-born ; but, a 
and converts live 
qucntly comes wi 
tho power of one 
or other, and fal 
for a while or for 
deed by the di vim 
but by tho divi 
mail’d per versent 
load of moral e 
Church, an enei 
there, and those > 
the, wheat till tin 
evil in the Cliurcl 
the laity, but am 
there have bee 
bishops, bad moi 
bad popes. If tli 
made «0gainst u- 
live up to our ca 
are Catholics, la 
may be proved to 
ful, licentious, s 
may be unbeliex 
once. We not 0 
zealously maints 
house,” says St. 
only vessels ot j 
also of wood and 
indeed unto hono 
honor.” There ; 
children of the 
bad lives insult 
Mother.”
BUT IS TUB 13ADS

The Church, 
promised many 
has not been pro! 
her children, 
in religious tend 
duration to the ( 
is made the m> 
unchangeable ii 
stitution ; she 
earth, — but h 
infallible sépara 
they are i minor 
any more than
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